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Foreword

Recently, Czechoslovakia - the "Heart of Europe" has acquired

another name the - "Laboratory of Europe" where both positive and

negative activities have resulted in its present state. Out of

the positives, more than then years of efforts to strengthen and

revitalize the ecological stability can be pointed out. The j

network of regional and local systems of ecological stability is

- at various stages of elaboration - drafted for the whole

territory of the republic. The Netherlands' (and generally that

of the European Community and Council of Europe) approach to the

safeguarding of diversity and richness of organisms and

ecosystems in the landscape in the lawflaaape is very close to our

concept. Reflecting the necessity to share the knowledge in that

branch the Field Workshop "Ecological Stability of Landscape

- Ecological Infrastructure - ecological Management" held within

a State Environmental Programme financed by the Federal Committee

for the Environment will bring together the experts from most

countries of Europe.

I am convinced that the integration of all protected areas

and other valuable ecosystems into a common network of ecological

infrastructure at the European level will create an extraordinary

effective tool for the conserving of our continent's biodiversi- :-";

ty, just in the spirit of the IOCM East European Programme. ;1

Josef Vavrousek

Federal Committee for The Environment
Chairman-Minister

of the Government of the Czech and Slovak
Federal Republic
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Objectives

1. Czech and Slovak approaches to the ecological stability of th«
landscape through examplex of concrete case studies in the
field.

2. Exchange of ideas, theoretical knowledge and practical experi-
ence on implementing the concept of ecological infrastructure
in landscape management.

3. European Ecological Network (EECONET) - the framework for the
whole of Europe.

Programme

Juno 15: Kostelec n.6.1. and its surroundings : afternoon opening
session, theoretical concepts and field examples - stabili-
sing role of forest stands and smallscale landscape structu-
res, historical changes in the landscape structure in rela-
tion to the ecological stability.

June 16-17: Krusne hory (Erzgebirge) and the North-west Boheaian
brown coal basin : destabilising processes and the stabili-
sation of landscape in mountain regions, rehabilitation if
destructed industrial regions in relation to the ecological
stability of landscape.

June 18: Tfebon region (S Bohemia) : stabilizing role of wet-
lands, the role of water management in the ecological stabi-
lity of landscape.

June 19-20: Palava, Luhacovice (S Moravia) : stabilising role of
permanent grasslands, territorial system of the ecological
stability of landscape in an intensively and extensively
used agricultural landscape; closing session
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M E M O R A N D U M

After visiting a series of representative case studies in

the Czech Republic and based on the experience derived from then

the statement below was agreed unanimously by the prominent Euro-

pean specialists who attended the workshop.

1. Since the last war, agricultural industrialization and a con-

sequent increase in the scale has caused the Czech landscape to

lose much of its pattern and diversity, especially in the low-

lands. Intensive agricultural and forestry activity now occupies

virtually the entire land surface. Thus Czechoslovakia has become

a certain kind of a "European ecological laboratory".

ACTION

Policies need to be developed to encourage integration and

multiple use, applying the principles of landscape ecology espe-

cially the restoration of corridors to link existing areas of

high biodiversity, and the enhancement or increase of ecological

stability of core areas themselves. In this context the concepts

<• of ecological stability and territorial systems applied in the

CSFR incorporate sustainability, in terms of the Brundtland Com-
*

mission as well as other ecological principles e.g. dynamic cyc-

V les-
Is
i'
!' 2. There is a unique opportunity to reorganize seminatural frag-

i' ments of vegetation in the landscape because of the reallottment

v! programme involving the evolving changing ownership of land.

ACTION

This will be helped by involving local people through

education programmes to especially give the rural population an

understanding of the countryside. Such education is also required

for the new landowners. Policies for the wider countryside e.g.

linear features need to be drawn up as well as for key sites.
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3. Environmental and ecological data should be capable of

conversion into existing European databases e.g. CORINE and as

demonstrated by EECONET.

ACTION

Much information and expertise is already available and is

capable of being directly incorporated into such system. Future

data should be collected using suitable methodologies and techni-

ques such as GIS, and in accordance with international standards.

Interaction and movements in both directions are essential to

further understanding and especially future workshops of the pre-

sent type should be encouraged beginning in Slovakia in spring

1993.

4. Regular monitoring of environmental and ecological factors is

required in order to assess the quality and stability of the land

cover and the ecological consequences of the changes that are

taking place.

ACTION

Existing data should be used where possible supplemented by

an objectively determined series of representative sites using

standard procedures.

5. Existing cultural and diverse landscapes as well as rare

ecosystems are of great importance (not just from the point of

view of man but from that of nature, as well).

ACTION

These systems should be identified and historical perspecti-

ves should be used to understand the processes and management

practices involved. Appropriate plans and regimes should be then

drawn up in order to maintain biodiversity e.g. grazing and cut-

ting. The importance of buffer zones around such core areas
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should not be overlooked. The efforts should be developed to res-

tore at least some parts of the original cultural landscape on

its original spot (based on still existing cultural landscapes

and historical information). Nature management policy plans

should be developed supporting a nature function next to the ot-

her already accepted functions (as recreation or agriculture) to

safeguard the existence of diverse lanscapes.

6. Highly mechanised systems have been used to ameliorate

degraded landscapes.

ACTION

Methods based on ecological principles should be used

instead of highly mechanised methods as there are likely to

produce sustainable system.

7. Wetlands, including rivers represent especially significant
variation in landscape and are especially important in the CSFR.

ACTION

The multifunctional nature of wetlands should be recognised

in order to develop their future potential including their

research potential for studying ecological succession.

8. Urban ecology, the existing settlement infrastructure and the

relationships between settlements and the surrounding landscape

are of major significance in ensuring that they are not isolated,

either socially or ecologically.

I
ACTION Hi;

Studies of urban ecology should be promoted with |.

consultation with other specialists in the field and a joint team §

work. ']
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The participants of the workshop wish to express their sin-

cere thanks to the organizer of the workshop - the Federal Com-

mittee for the Environment for the possibility to become acquain-

ted with the major problems of landscape management in Czechoslo-

vakia . They would like to appreciate highly expert work and con-

tributions of Czechoslovak participants (Faculty of Environment,

Purkyne's University, Usti nad Labem, Botanical Institute, Tfe-

bori, Environmental Institute, Brno etc.) and all the preparatory

works done by the Institute of Applied Ecology. They are convin-

ced that the workshop conclusions can channel further efforts in

establishing and managing territorial systems of ecological sta-

bility on various spatial levels. At the same time, they are of

the opinion that the workshop has contributed to the

cross-fertilisation of ideas and experience in practical landsca-

pe ecology.
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Towards International Co-ordination in Nature Conservation:
a European Ecological Network

Rob. H.G. Jongman
Agricultural University,
Dept of physical planning and rural development,
gen Foulkesweg 13, 6703 BJ Wageningen
The Netherlands

Abstract

A tentative ecological structure has been developed for Europe
based on CORINE data, ICBP data and regional information. The ob-
jective is the enforcement of nature conservation and to stop
species decline by facilitating migration. The project is the
first example of such a study and it shows the need for interna-
tional co-operation. However, its design showed clearly the weak-
ness of the available data on nature, differences between nature
conservation between member states, differences in interpretation
of criteria and differences in the state of knowledge.

Nature conservation cannot remain a national or regional policy
objective. The international aspect of a European economical mar-
ket and the border crossing ecological features force towards in-
ternational co-operation. A coherent European ecological network
can become a common base. However, for the development of a com-
mon European nature conservation strategy, resulting in a Europe-
an Ecological structure many steps have to be made, starting with
the inventory of objectives of nature conservation and the status
of nature in Europe. In a second phase common strategies and com-
mon databases must be developed.

Introduction

Despite the wealth of diverse natural environments in Europe the-
re is a continuous decline of species and habitats in number and
area. In Germany the number of extinct and threatened bird speci-
es increased from less than 100 in 1971 to 110 in 1986 and a lar-
ge part of the plant species are endangered (Umweltbundesamt
1989). This trend can be confirmed for the Netherlands. Already
in the fifties the decline of species was a serious problem (Wes-
thoff 1956). In spite of increasing protection since the fifties
no improvement occured in the status of the species of oligotrop-
hic environments, wet and dry grasslands. Only forest species se-
em to remain stable because of sufficient protection in nature
reserves (Westhoff and Weeda 1984). In the North Sea the common
seal (Phoca vitulina) suffers by a strong decline (Ministry of
Agriculture, Nature Management and Fisheries 1990).

In the Mediterranean the decline of species can be exemplified by
the status of the larger mammals, like the monk seal (Monachus
monachus), the wolve (Canis lupus), the lynx (Lynx lynx and Lynx
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pardina) and the brown bear (Ursus arctos). They still are pre-
sent, but their numbers are declining.

Dispersal and migration are important for survival of populati-
ons. On the one hand animal species will leave a population if
living conditions cannot support all individuals, on the other
hand species will fill in gaps in populations or sites that beca-
me empty. The main elements in the landscape of importance for
dispersal are the area of biotopes sites, the distance between
them, the presence of corridors and the barrier effect of land-
scape and land use between. (Opdam 1991). Area reduction will
cause a reduction of the populations that can survive and in this
way increase risk of extinction. If the disposal between habitats
decreases, isolation will cause less exchange of genetic informa-
tion and a reduction of the colonization of empty habitats.

Isolation is an important feature in agricultural landscapes of
northwestern Europe. Most natural and semi-natural habitats sites
are remnants of former natural areas. Dynamic biotopes dominate
the landscape and populations of wild species of former large
stable biotopes are dispersed over several subpopulations in re-
latively small sites. A species is in danger if the area between
sites becomes impossible to cross (Opdam 1991). Species of dyna-
mic habitats are better adapted to present land use and landsca-
pes and survive easily or even increase in numbers. To prevent
nature decline by isolation of biotope sites it is important not
also only to preserve or develop areas that are large enough for
persistence of populations, but also to maintain the possibiliti-
es for exchange of species. That means that important aspects are
(1) the size of the sites, (2) the distance between them and (3)
the absence of barriers.

In the countries of eastern Europe, the former COMECON countries
and the former Yugoslavia the situation on nature conservation
might be comparable, because also here the same developments in
land use have taken place, in several cases in a more intensive
way, like the development of large agricultural fields of over
several km2, strong air pollution, the absence of sewage water
treatments and the absence of environmental and nature conserva-
tion objectives in the regional and local planning. However, data
on trends and developments are scarce.

The tentative Ecological structure for the EC

It has been possible to develop a tentative European ecological
structure based on CORINE-database on Biotopes, national and re-
gional reports, data from ICBP on important bird areas (Grimmet
and Jones 1989, Langeveld and Grimmet 1990) and information from
experts in the member states.

An inventory of protected areas reflects more or less the actual
situation of nature conservation within the EC. All member states
have a Nature Conservation strategy and have defined and enacted
the protection of natural and semi-natural areas. The classifica-
tion used here has merely been based on legal definitons, that
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differ between member states. Three coverage raps have been pro-
duced (Blschoff and Jongman 1992):

* protected areas for nature conservation,

* protected areas for landscape conservation and

* international protected areas.

To design different zones in a coherent structure, an information
is needed on importance of areas. The actual extent of protected
areas is not in accordance with the potential extent of areas of }
nature conservation interest. Many areas with high nature values '
are not protected and often the protected areas are too small to
function without support from other - unprotected - areas. The
expansion of protected natural areas is an essential part of de-
signing an ecological structure. Many administrative (NUTS) re-
gions have less than 3% of the area designated as protected areas
for nature conservation. Coverage over 12% is not presented at
all. Most differentiation is between 3% and 12% coverage of areas
for nature conservation. Protected areas for nature conservation
are too small and too scattered in coverage to be a firm basis
for an ecological structure. However, they still can be the star-
ting point for a strategy for development of an ecological struc-
ture. The coverage of protected areas for landscape conservation
shows in some regions a coverage less than 3%. In Greece and Ire-
land the coverage of hoth nature and landscape protection areas
is low. The underrepresented regions of France are characterized
by large-scale agricultural landscapes. The regions characterised
by 3% to 12% protected areas for landscape conservation are con-

: centrated in the southern part of the EC, in the south of France,
in Italy, Spain and Portugal. The regions where more than 12% of
the area is covered by protected areas for landscape conservation
are characterized partly by a high population density: Germany,

•> parts of Belgium and Great Britain.

I The tentative ecological structure is built on protected areas,
••-; nature expansion areas and nature development and nature corridor
i zones (Figure 1). There are rather large differences in the cove-

rage of the tenative ecological structure in the member states
(Table 1). All important biotopes have been included for each bi-
ogeographical region like wetlands, the most important mountains ;>
and rivers. In all biogeographic regions the important habitat '},
types are part of the structure, but not separately indicated. !;

i The tentative ecological structure does not have to be covered ji
i- totally by nature conservation areas. Parts of the tentative eco- j|
K logical structure function as core areas, buffer zones or ecolo- "\
' gical corridors. These areas are thought to be situated within

the main structure in a coherent way, but do not have to cover it
all. Core areas are complexes of natural and seminatural vegeta-
tion, that function as an optimal habitat for many species and
that are characteristic for a certain biogeographical area or im-
portant European environment. They function as centres of popula-
tion growth and can compensate for species loss outside the core
areas.
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Table 1. Area in ha ar.J percentage coverage of Icnt.nivc ccologic.il sinicium in the member states ot ihe EC. For the new slates of the rcJcr.il Republic of Germany no reliable data arc

yet available an protection status; therefore Germany has been presented in llic former cast and wiist part (Bischoff and Jongir.an 1992).
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Ecological corridors are zones, landscape structures or man-made
passways that contribute to the dispersal and migration of speci-
es between core areas, that are connected with the core areas.
The main objective of ecological corridors is to facilitate move-
ments of species through a more or less hostile environment. To
facilitate migration landscapes can be kept multifunctional. Ho-
wever, motorways, canals and railroads can severely hamper migra-
tion. Especially the important European motorways and railroads
can be difficult to cross.

Technical solutions can solve this problem; fauna can cross this
infrastructure by tunnels and fly-overs.

Towards a Pan-European approach

The project on the ecological structure of the EC must be consi-
dered as the starting point on a long way towards an "ideal" co-
herent structure of nature in Europe. Such a structure of nature
however, can only arise if politicians and scientists both are
willing to work on it. It needs the approval and the instruments
of the politicians and the design based on scientific methodolo-
gies and reliable unbiased datasets.

A European Ecological Network, must be part of a hierarchical
structure, based on (1) a European strategy, (2) national strate-
gy within the European framework and (3) regional an local plan-
ning within the national strategy. It is important to make a dif-
ference between a European Ecological Network and a European Eco-
logical structure. The former I would prefer to use for both the
organisational and the physical aspects, while the latter could
better be restricted to the physical structure that can be desig-
ned by the participants of the network. The tentative Ecological
Structure is important to stimulate and to challenge the partici-
pants in the network to make progress and realise a structure
that really functions and is supported by the authorities that
are responsible.

It is not necessary that all areas indicated within the structure
have high natural values already, although most areas will have.
In some cases nature (re)development has to be consired. A prin-
ciple of the network is that the general objectives and the
structure will be designed at the European scale, but that its
differentiation will be realised in the context of the national
and regional nature conservation policy. That means, that the
large areas indicated on the map offer possibilities to govern-
ments to localise priority areas for nature conservation based on
regional data and considerations. On the European level only ge-
neral decisions can be taken like directives and regulations; on
the national level these decisions are worked out for regions and
the regional governments do the actual implementation. This
means, that the map of the ecological structure on the European
level can only cover the European dimension. In general the eco-
logical structure on the Europe can be designed, but it is impos-
sible to delineate core areas, buffer zones and corridors without
regional information on nature values and land use. Plans on na-
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tional and regional level are needed as a basis for the European
ecological structure. European, national and regional plans
should be worked out in relation to each other- In the Nether-
lands the relation between the decision levels can be shown, be-
cause there are national and regional plans on nature conservati-
on. It might be expected that protected areas will largely be co-
vered by core areas. However, the opposite is not necessarily
true: a large part of the core areas might be situated in areas
that only have landscape protection or no protection at all, be-
cause of the restricted area that is covered by protected areas.

To design a coherent ecological network for all Europe means,
that the organisation of nature conservation should be known to
each other. Nature conservation can be based on co-operation bet-
ween countries, because its objectives are not economically com-
petitive. A common strategy must be found. To develop a common
basis and a common strategy it is needed to have insight into the
status of nature in the European countries, its decline or its
progress. It is important to know how nature in the European
countries, its decline or its progress. It is important to know
how nature conservation is or will be organised, because diffe-
rences in organisation and strategies are important to know, but
if known do not have to hamper common objectives. Moreover it is
very important to develop a common language. A national park in
Great Britain, in the Netherlands, in Portugal, in Germany have
different objectives, different organisations, different accessi-
bility and differences in management. These differences will
exist in all countries in Europe and must be recognised. Then we

;' have made a first step towards a European ecological network: we
: know what we are discussing and what has to be decided on.

; Discussions and decisions cannot be taken without data. It is im-
;?'• portant to have reliable data on for instance species and size
y and content of areas. The ecological structure should be develo-
& . ped on comparable data for all Europe. Data have to provide in-
I* sight in biodiversity of habitats, rarity or uniqueness of habi-
le tats, their importance in dispersal and migration of species,
**;•& their sensitivity for external influences and land use changes.
|: • Ideal datasets should therefore contain

fe 1 data on soil and physical environment;

0. 2 maps of land use and actual vegetation of Europe;

t|v 3 data on biodiversity of selected species groups (fauna and
* flora) and

4 data on socio-economic activities and trends in the network
areas.

Data on soil, physical environment, vegetation and biodiversity
can be used to develop the network by selecting sensitive areas
and priority areas important to prevent species decline. To pre-
vent bias more or less permanent physical data must be the basis
for region selection. Regions should cover all abiotic differen-
ces within Europe. Data on socio-economic activities (agricultu-
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re, forestry, mining, transport) can be used to selected priori-
ties within regions and between regions. Moreover it can be used
to check if the proposed structure is realistic and to eventually
differentiate within it.

The EC is developing a common database on the environment. Part
of this CORINE programme is the dataset Biotopes (Moss et al
1990) that provides information on habitats (size, status, speci-
es, physical characteristics) except for their delineation. The
design of the main ecological structure for the EC has largely
been based on it, but has been hampered because of several rea-
sons:

* The NUTS-regions are not the best basis for ecological com§
parison between regions, but they had to be used by lack of
better. They vary from + 16000 ha for Brussels to more than
20 milion ha for Central Spain. An important omission is
that sea areas, that can be important as wetlands are not
included in the territory of the NUTS regions.

* The CORINE Biotope inventory has not yet been completed. The
progress of the data processing by the member states differs
considerably. This restrict the use of the CORINE data set
on Biotopes.

* An important missing part of the information has been the
delineation of the biotopes in the CORINE database and the
breakdown of information on large biotopes. This made it im-
possible to use all possibilities of the GIS for the design
of the different types of nature areas within the ecological
structure in detail.

* The selection of sites made by the member states might be
biased because of national policy on landuse or the state of
the art in ecological research.

* The application of criteria diversity, rarity and location
that have been used, could have been applied much more spo-
histicated if data from the different countries would be
comparable in size and collected with the same accuracy. Now
the differences in size of the sites vary from 50 to 500 ha
for the Netherlands onto over 100,000 ha for Spain.

Conclusion

Nature conservation is organised differently in all European
countries, but a European ecological structure can become the
unifying concept, that is worked out as a common objective and
realised by this diversity in strategies. The actual state of na-
ture in the member states of the EC differs strongly, but the Eu-
ropean ecological network can bacome the common agreement that is
worked out and realised by this diversity in organisation. An
ecological network provides the opportunity to discuss and solve
border passing problems like the protection of river systems or
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of routes of migratory birds. The European ecological network can
stimulate not only member states to decide on their own prioriti-
es, but also on the ocerall structure of projected habitats in
Europe.
The development of a European ecological network consists of
three phases:

* research for and design of an ecological structure at inter-
national level,

* discussion and decision making on the results of phase 1 and

* implementation of the results in European conservation poli-
cy.

At this moment the phase of research has begun and will require
a great scientific effort. Even a wider perspective is dawning:
the east European countries are working on their own national na-
ture policy plans and seen eager to join a cordon European data-
base on nature conservation. This opportunity to co-operate must
be accepted as an important opportunity for a common European na-
ture conservation policy.
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Theoretical Principles of Ecological Stability

Igor Michal
Praha

Introductory theses

1.1. Ecological stability is the ecosystem capacity to compensate
changes induced by external factors and to preserve its natural
properties and functions.
(A definition enacted in the Environmental Act of the CSFR, De-
cember 1991) .

2.2. Ecological stability is the ecosystem capacity to return to
its dynamic equilibrium or to its "normal" development trajectory
by means of inner mechanisms of the ecosystem itself. (The faster
the ecosystem return is and lesser fluctuations the ecosystem
performs the more stable it is. In both definitions the ecologi-
cal stability is one of vital ecosystem properties resulting in
compensating fluctuations from "normal" states).

1.3. Ecological stability is the inverse value to the inputs of
human work necessary to maintain and to regulate the ecosystem.
(Ecological stability in ecosystems exploited and harvested by
man is measured by the inputs of additional energy (besides sun
energy) we must invest to achieve required outputs. This amount
of human work necessary to regulate and maintain the ecosystem in
a required state (work invested immediately or in the form of va-
rious products - mechanisation and fuels, fertilizers, pestici-
des) is inversely related to ecological stability and represents
its universal criterion).

2. Ecological stability of the ecosystem is expressed externally
in a steady state (dynamic equilibrium) achieved by means of
spontaneous internal mechanisms "in spite" of changing external
conditions.
(Dynamic equilibrium of some ecosystems is evidenced empirically
and it is a pre-requisite of their long-term existence but its
conception is up till now a matter of controversy. One of living
ecology classics - a Spanish hydrobiologist Ramon Margalef as-
serts: "Nor the ecopystems, neither the biosphere show a distinc-
tive trend to a steady state with stable structure and function
worth denominating "ecological equilibrium"").

3. Dynamic ecosystem equilibrium is typical of fundamental cha-
racteristics not showing decreasing or increasing tendency regar-
dless of the frequency and size of short-term changes and exclu-
ding cyclic changes from "inner sources".
(Disturbance of dynamic equilibrium is defined as each change not
responding to the presumed ecosystem development trajectory. What
is considered to be a disturbance dependent on the level of our
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knowledge. The same is valid about our predictions whether a dis-
turbed ecosystem restores its original state before disturbance,
whether it adopts to a long-term disturbance or whether it col-
lapses and will be replaced by some other ecosystem).

4. in order to evaluate ecological stability as objectively as
possible, empirically derived time and spatial frameworks are gi-
ven by di Castri et Hardley (1998 ex Bourdeau 1990) in orders of
102 to 103 years and 104 to 10 1 0 m2. They need to be specified
for individual ecosystem types.

5. Principal ecological characteristics can include e.g. indica-
tors of ecological degradat on of ecosystems and landscape star- J
ting with the most sensitive ones - Forman and Godron 1986, adop- •*
ted):

- changes in relative species number,
- disappearance of sensitive species, decrease in diversity of
autochtonous biota,

- spontaneous increase in occurrence of allochtonous species,
- decrease in biomass supplies and biogenic substances per
unit area,

- development of soil erosion.
These characteristics can be objectively quantified. Their evalu-
ation (as minor, tolerable, critical resp. catastrophic changes
) is however to a certain extent (within a certain scale) a ques-
tion of intersubjective agreements.

Alternative approach

Considering equilibrium or non-equilibrium state of the ecosystem
(understood as a manifestation of its stability or lability) four
alternatives describing a complex response to various external
impulses (disturbances) together with inner ecosystem tendencies
can be distinguished:

A) "Global" centered stability typical of a declining tendency of :
changes i

x^
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B) "Global" stability within a limit line characterized by
a long-term fixed tendency of changes

• B

c) "Global" instability typical of an increasing tendency of
changes *

D) Local stabilxty within a limit line combined with instability
outside a limit line, it is distinguished by a fixed tendency
of changes within a limit line, and a declining tendency out-
side a limit line

D

(t - time; ± y - fluctuations of an important ecological charac-
teristics; a dotted line in schemes B and D means a dynamics of
changes outside a presumed limit line of stability).

In a phase diagram, fundamental mutually dependent characte-
ristics of ecosystem can be plotted on x and y axes (e.g. a num-
ber of predators and their prey, frequencies of competing speci-
es, a number of herbivores and their foraging possibilites etc.)
where time is depicted by the abscissa lenght between two measu-
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V

rements. The resulting form is a polygon whose break points res-
pond to the moment of measurement of both ths characteristics.
The position of these points is supposed to describe the result
of a sum of two vectors - a vector of inner dynamic tendencies of
an ecosystem and a complex vector of external impulses. In a hig-
hly abstract way, this dynamics can be fully described by curves
(Holling 1977) stressing fundamental tendencies and basic possib-
le alternatives of responses of real ecosysrezis on external im-
pulses.

After characterizing A to D alternatives, comments will be
provided proving that our ideas on ecosystem stability or labili-
ty show not just a certain level of knowledge on nature science
but reflect as well a certai I social situation in which we formu-
late our ideas.

A) "Global" centered stability

An inward spiral is channelled ~o the only equi-
librium position and pictures a stable "global"
equilibrium corresponding to classical ideas on
homeostasis. Even if stochastic influences can de-
rail a smooth inward movement a system characteri-
zed by the case A will always migrate towards equ-

— ilibrium.

A minor influence in this approach differs from a large one
just quantitatively. The lesser are the effects of disturbing im-
pulses of the same direction and intensity the closer the system
is to the spiral centre: The closer the ecosystem will be to the
quasistatic position in the centre the more stable will it be but
the tendency to the equilibrium in the spiral centre will result
in an inward migration under all situations.

B) "Global" stability within a limit line

Another alternative of "global" stability conver-
ges to a closed loop. Any fluctuations from the
stable limit cycle produce backward movement - in-
side the limit cycle this movement will be direc-
ted outside, outside the limit cycle the movement
will gravitate inside.

System migration outside the limit cycle leads just to inc-
reasing fluctuations, but both inside and outside it responses
fully to homeostatic principles implementing them. These changes
will show patterns of slight uniterrupted oscillations in time,
a typical consequence of a stabilized system "predator - prey".

Stressing of just certain patterns of system responses on
impulses (incl. ecosystem responses on human interference) has
far-reaching consequences for evaluating a reality and for prac-
tical decisions of a learning subject. For the attitudes of a le-
arning subject, these consequences of above stylized portraits

I
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A and B are judged by Holling 1981):

Presumptions of "global" stability come from optimistic expecta-
tions that if a disturbance is removed (regardless of its size)
the ecosystem will return to its original position in accordance
with homeostatic principles. Behind such an expectation applied
as an exclusive attitude we can see a subjectivistic view of Be-
nign Omnipotent Mother Nature capable of managing any mistake
(including "mischievous tricks" of its capricious children - pe-
ople) .

When discussing the threat to natural ecological systems
both alternative ideas show that natural ecological systems that
are "globally" stable are interpreted in a similar way. Let us
take Northbohemian mountain forests, the Baltic Sea, predator po-
pulations or another endangered ecological system - the conclusi-
on is: "... it will take a long time for it to recover". Such
conclusions reveal (even if a subconscious) belief in Omnipotent
Benign Mother Nature. Even if a remedy is admitted to take quite
a long time the capability of the ecological system itself to
restore its former state is never questioned: It is sufficient to
reduce stress factors, and the ecological system returns to its
stability. An ecological system subjected to continuous stress
will be kept at some distance from the equilibrium but with no
runaway tendency behaving predictably.

Thus, the idea of "global" stability is one of the most sim-
ple, optimistic but narcotizing and therefore misleading
part-thruths. Ecological systems are not equipped with defensive
mechanisms against any gradation of human interference.

C) "Global" instability

An outward spiral represents an ecosystem dyna-
mics in which oscillations from an equilibrium
gradually increase up to the limit behind which
the system is destroyed inevitably. Survival of
the landscape ecosystem is possible only through
supplying or regenerating from external sources.
In landscape exposed to interference, living

systems can survive only thanks to their spatial heterogeneity
and dispersion of suitable reserve biotopes (the case of big pre-
dators ).

Generally expected "global" instability implies a presumpti-
on of Ephemeral Fragile Nature and a permanent endangerment of
all ecosystems by human activities. In its consequences, it is
concentrated on minimizing all kinds of interference, providing
a highly positive evaluation of maximum diversity in opportuniti-
es, in local autonomy and "a beauty of small".

The absence of factual stability of ecological systems is in
accordance with a wider conception of continuous changes of eco-
logical systems of which are fragile and subjected to a constant
extinction. Therefore behind the idea of global instability ac-
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cording to which external influences induce hardly predictable
responses of ecological systems, another antagonistic, but gene-
rally accepted idea can be found - the idea of Disobedient Myste-
rious Nature becoming a cunning counter-player of man in mythical
conceptions. Antiquity abounds in evidence on superstitious ritu-
al reassurances of man against chaotic behaviour of cunning natu-
re which needs to be reconciled with a sacrifice or to be swind-
led. For the whole cultural epochs, this play was resulting in
a well maintained garden from which the wilderness of natural
ecosystems (including any unpredictability) vas wiped out by hu-
man efforts. The image of an ideal landscape with omnipresent
evidence of human manipulation are still living up till now.

Whatever significance is attached to the three above schemes
for a classical analysis of system stability and for an analysis
of human approaches to nature derived from the schemes, in case
of ecosystems the schemes may be just theoretical curiosities.
Analyses of factual ecosystem responses provide ample examples of
stability and lability ruling out another than compromise appro-
ach:

Provided changing ecosystem characteristics (population fre-
quency, amount of nutrients, biomass production, presence of va-
rious taxons etc.) stay in certain limits ecosystem responses on
disturbing impulses cease. Quantitative characteristics can fluc-
tuate but qualitative characteristics and the whole ecosystem
persist. Initial small impulses can however grow, and unexpected-
ly, the same impulse - just slightly stronger - exceeds a certain
efficiency threshold, and the ecosystem without signalling any
special warning can flip behind the boundary of stabilizing capa-
city and begins to behave in a totally different mode: river is
turned into a sewer, soil ceases to yield, resistant forest sud-
denly breaks down and dies off. Generalizing these cases we come
to a general model of ecosystem responses acceptably reflecting
our knowledge on effects of external impulses on factual ecosys-
tems:

D) Local stability within a limit line - instability
(lability) behind a limit line

This scheme consolidates formally all the prece-
ding alternatives: Within a limit line, all the
situations converge either inwards to an equi-
librium or to the limit line, outside the limit
line, all the situations converge outside with
the intensity proportionate to the distance from
this limit line thus endangering the ecosystem

by extinction. This is an example of local stability within a li-
mit line in comparison with "global" stability in the first two
schemes A, B.

Well-founded reasons exist for presumptions that stabilizing
mechanisms in the ecological systems function only within certain
limits. As soon as the intensity of any factor exceeds these li-
mits the system starts to behave in an unpredictable way and can
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become extinct; at least, it is changed into the other system
with other stability limits. Most probably, it depends on parti-
cularly complicated combinations of biological, chemical and phy-
sical feedbacks functioning from biochemical macromolecule to re-
gional formation scales, from fast biochemical reactions to
long-term climatic changes. The limit behind which irreversible
changes start is known very insufficiently.

Intellectual principles of the two-dimensional scheme D are
applied in an attempt at a three-dimensional manifestation (Bor-
mann et Likens 1979):

The space determined by changes in stability during succes-
sion is represented by a cylinder composed of three shells A, B,
C, the cylinder length from a side view corresponds to the time
dimension and a front view on the left depicts typical ecosystem
responses in a similar way as in the scheme D.

During its development the ecosystem moves along a bisect of
the cylinder within which its properties oscillate. Oscillations
in a central shell A correspond to the adjustments to common pre-
dictable environmental changes or to the cycles generated by com-
mon interactions between species. If the ecosystem is subjected
to a moderate stress its properties tend to be markedly shifted
to the proximity of a mantle of a shell B. However, such changes
can be assimilated or buffered enabling the ecosystem to return
to area A. Supposing a stress is severe oscillations from a "nor-
mal" position increase and ecosystem properties exceed the border
of "homeostatic field" to area C; the development of ecosystem
properties is hardly predictable, a return to original develop-
ment trajectory becomes less probable, the original ecosystem can
become extinct and a new one can rise. Therefore a boundary bet-
ween B and C may be regarded as an absolute border of local sta-
bility of a given ecosystem; after exceeding the border C the
original ecosystem becomes extinct.

In this case, an abstract scheme is derived from ample empi-
rical materials on the experimental catchment Hubbard Brook
(North American mountain coniferous-deciduous forest in the state
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New Hampshire). The first dramatic oscillation into area B cor-
responds to experimental clear-clutting froc which the ecosystem
recovered quickly and was developing spontaneously along a presu-
med trajectory. The second oscillation corresponds to the dest-
ruction phase of an old even-aged forest. The third catastrophic
oscillation into area C and outside of it marked with arrows rep-
resents the end of a given ecosystem caused by huge forest fire
and consequent severe soil erosion destroying the ecotope and ma-
king impossible a return of the ecosystem to its original state.

Interpretation

Development of ecosystem responses according to this
"three-shell cylindrical" model and according to the dimensional
scheme D can be translated into "our" terminology in the follo-
wing way:

Inside a limit line, homeostatic mechanises are functioning
with a certain safety reserve, feedback capacity is not exceeded.
Processes inside a "homeostatic field" are not of any crucial im-
portance for controlling external interferences because distur-
bing impulses gradually decrease and substantial ecosystem cha-
racteristics are stabilized in a dynamic equilibrium within this
context. The ecosystem is able (within this context) to compensa-
te any perturbation, and within a "homeostatic field" there is

, a real possibility to chose such interferences that would have to
i be otherwise judged as severe, ruthless, dangerous etc. from the

point of view of Ephemeral Fragile Nature.

*'"':. Along a limit line (and in its proximity) the ecosystem be-
haviour will be characterized by a high share of stochasticity
because the resulting effect of impulses will be quantitatively
different depending on the fact whether it transposes the ecosys-

) tern into this or that side or it lets the ecosystem balance in
j -> a threshold position. A "homeostatic field" - the stability regi-
(v on itself - can be seen as a crater at the top of a mountain; the
I . system balancing at the crater edge can return to it after a mo-
}:: derate impulse or transpose to an outside slope.

i;>
I Outside a limit line, the characteristics tend to increase

oscillations and the behaviour of the whole ecosystem has quali-
!•-, tatively new features. Feedbacks cease functioning or they are
'•-•_• changed in a pathological way; the ecosysten becomes labile be-
*. cause it is situated in a "fi^ld of stress responses" with an un-

V certain result, and if staying in this field the ecosystem is
<«• replaced by another one.

The above conception brings together all the mentioned al-
ternatives, i.e. "global" stability and "global" instability se-
parated by a limit: line along which ecosystea responses are tur-
ned into a new quality brought about by changes in the quantity
of impulses: Omnipotent Benign Mother Nature (according to the
schemes A and B) is changed into Ephemeral Fragile Nature (accor-
ding to the scheme C ) . since the position of the limit line along
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which the qualitative change is performed is known scarcely ever,
the play with Disobedient Mysterious Nature has no fixed rules.
Ecological systems (similarly as economic, politic and social
systems) are neither static, nor deterministic; this holds true
as well for a limit line between a "homeostatic field" and a "fi-
eld of stress responses". The next necessary step on our way to
real evaluation of our chances in the play with Disobedient Mys-
terious Nature is to take into account the variability of the
above limit line. The most decisive thing for ecosystem control
will be to recognize the limit line within which there is a dyna-
mic equilibrium, and outside of which regulating ecosystem mecha-
nisms fail to work. We can presume that this limit line is iden-
tical with carrying capacity in the sence of the Environmental
Act of the CSFR.

Using the word "regulating mechanisms" enforces at once the
idea of the economy of this regulation expressed in terms of ne-
cessary materials, energy and information. The decisive thing wi-
ll be to improve the relations between the inputs of additional
energy and required outputs: The more expensive the energy is
(human work or fuel energy or energy transformed in products
- machines, fertilizers, pesticides, communications) the higher
will be the expenses for achieving required outputs. The better
we use energy and material flows, and spontaneous regulating
mechanisms in ecosystems for our own needs the lesser will be the
expenses for necessary inputs. Therefore it is very perspective
to establish systems the organization of which connected with

, a purposeful control of their structures and functions will be
1/ automatic. Such a controlled ecosystem is a cybernetic system
I with an autonomous automatic organization "par excelence" since
; its organisation is based on properties and states of its struc-
]• tural elements and on their mutual relations. Such a biological
j automatization supposes to optimize energy and material flows and

regulating mechanisms in the sense of "soft technologies" - not
r against natural powers, but in accordance with them - in such
L a way that a desirable ecosystem state will be achieved and main-
| tained with minimum energy inputs.
p
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1. Introduction

The concept of territorial systems supporting landscape ecologi-
cal stability was formed in the tSFR during the 80ies stimulated
by an urgent need to stop a technocratic destruction of landsca-
pe. To preserve the ecological landscape stability is one of the
necessary prerequisites for sustainable development. This fact is
quite undisputable even if criteria and parametres of the ecolo-
gical stability are still under discussion. When establishing
territorial systems of landscape ecological stability, a compara-
tively equal evaluation of the ecological stability of individual
ecosystem types occurring in our present agricultural landscape
is of importance. Initial presumptions and theoretical outcomes
are summarized by Michal (1987,1992). Methodical procedure for
TSLES planning has been elaborated by an interdisciplinary team
of biologists, landscape ecologists and landscape planners (Low
et al. 1986, Michal et al. 1991).

2. Basic concepts

TSLES is built by a network of ecologically important landscape
segments purposefully located according to their functional and
spatial criteria. A present set of relatively ecologically stable
segments - disregarding their functional relations is considered
to be a skeleton of landscape ecological stability. TSLES is the-
refore formed by selecting the most valuable parts of the present
skeleton or by adding its missing parts. TSLES aims at preserving
biodiversity and unique landscape phenomena, at affecting agri-
cultural and forest coenoses and urbanized regions in a favourab-
le way, and at supporting a polyfunctiona1 land-use.

Ecologically significant landscape segments forming TSLES have
a higher inner stability, i.e. a resistance against average
environmental fluctuations and population explosions. High inner
stability is typical of a successionally mature ecosystem with
a climax character. In our cultural landscape, these ecosystems
comprise the remnants of natural communities - e.g. forest and
rock communities and semi-natural communities influenced by men
but with natural development without any particular inputs of
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additional energy (e.g. natural-like meadows, ponds).

Ecologically significant landscape segments of an ecological
stability skeleton include elements (up to 0,1 km 2), districts
(up to 10 km 2), regions (more than 10 km2) ana line communities.
TSLES comprises bicentres, biocorridors, buffer zones and

; interacting elements. The most important parts of TSLES are
biocentres enabling due to their size and ecological conditions
of life for natural species and their communities in the
landscape. We distinguish representative biocentres comprising
typical ecosystems of a certain biogeographic unit, and unique
biocentres comprising special ecosystems originating due to
specific ecotope properties or specific antnropic influences.
Biocentres are connected by biocorridors enabling species to
migrate. Buffer zones are supposed to prevent negative
anthropogenic influences from penetrating into biocentres and
biocorridors. Interacting elements are usually of an ecotone
character mediating favourable effects of biocentres and
biocorridors on a neighbouring ecologically less stable
landscape.

3. TSLES hierarchy

r Ecologically significant landscape segments are judged according
(J; to their biogeographic importance based on evaluating
:•, . representative and unique natural lanscape phenomena; in this
f; respect local, regional, supraregional, provincial and biospheric
>• ecologically significant landscape segments are distinguished.
;l TSLESs are ranked in the same way.

;: Local TSLES is of the highest importance for landscape ecological
!"•• stabilization because it is formed by the most dense network of
fifr stabilized areas. Its prior function is to affect less stable
||ij communities of surrounding cultural landscape. When proposing
fiSi; TSLES, spatial parametres of biocentres and biocorridors are more :
jiff decisive than their representativness. A minimum area of local
||f. biocentres is 1 to 3 ha according to the target community,
feS a maximum length of a biocorridor must be 1 to 2 km and a minimum
Ii\ width at least 10 to 20 m. The first local TSLES in the CSFR was .;
|5 projected in the buffer zone of Devin - the most important core '
|;~' area of the Biosphere Reserve Palava, s Moravia in 1983 (Low et
•£k al. 1984). Local biocentres are often in localities not important ;;

from the economic point of view (e.g. abandoned fields and forest I
stands on extreme habitats). Usually, landscape segments of TSLES %
are a part of the other functional subsystems, the cultural .»$
landscape (managed forests with natural species composition, *!
semicultural meadows, ponds, tree stands along streams). i

Regional TSLESs preserve natural biodiversity of a certain
region. Regional biocentres include developed successional stages
or areas with a potential for natural development. Biocentre
network connected by regional biocorridors should represent
a diversity of communities in the region. A minimal area of
regional biocentres is 10 to 50 ha according to the community
type, a corridor length 400 to 1000 m, a minimal width 20-50 m.
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Regional corridors are usually projected in a form of composed
corridors with inserted local biocentres. The first project of
a regional TSLES was prepared for South moravian Region (Low et
al. 1986). In 1991 the projects of regional TSLES were elaborated
for the whole Czech Republic.

Supraregional TSLES is formed by the network of supraregional
biocentres and main directions of predicted corridor effects.
Supraregional, provincial and biospheric TSLES need an analysis
of biota and ecological conditions in a transboundary context.
Biospheric TSLES represents a network of UNESCO Biosphere
Reserves covering representative biome types in biogeographic
provinces of the Earth.

A project of a local TSLES - i.e. a network of local biocentres,
biocorridors and interacting elements must come from higher
hierarchical levels.

4. Supraregional TSLES of CSFR

A project of a supraregional TSLES for CSFR in the map
"Ecological stability of landscape" (Lacina, Bucek 1992 - a part
of Environmental and public health atlas of the CSFR) has been
prepared applying a method of biogeographical landscape
differentiation from the point of view of geobiocoenology (Bucek
et Lacina 1984). This method stems from the comparison of
potential landscape biocoenoses and presents biocoenoses changed
by man.

Biodiversity of the CSFR results from biogeographic location,
diversity of ecological conditions and spatially varied
anthropogenic impacts. CSFR has a specific biogeographic position
being situated on crossing main Central European biogeographical
units.The prevailing area of CSFR belongs to a biogeographic
province of Central European deciduous forests. The western part
of it belongs to the Hercynian subprovince with the occurrence of
some subatlantic species. East Moravia and most of Slovakia
belong to the Westcarpathian subprovince, just the most eastward
part of Slovakia is a part of the Eastcarpathian province with
a number of species not dispersing westward. South Moravia and
South Slovakia belong to the Pannonian biogeographic province
typical for the occurrence of steppe and forest steppe
communities. At present, biota character in these biogeographic
units is quite varied due to a differing intensity of
anthropogenic influences. In the Hercynian part of the CSFR,
natural communities are an exception, 80% of natural deciduous
forests have been replaced by coniferous monocultures. Fields
prevail on agricultural land, meadows are mostly cultural,
pastures are limited just to a very small area.

The Carpathian part of our state much more varied in topography
has a larger area of forests with substantially higher percentage
of natural deciduous and mixed forests. Meadows and pastures are
also more frequent. Much more natural character of the Carpathian
region is evidenced by e.g. the occurrence of big beasts of prey
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living only sporadically in other parts of Europe (Ursus arctos,
Lynx lynx, Canis lupus). Particularly the Slovak part of the
Carpathian Mountains is an important refuge of rare vertebrata
species with some of them penetrating into neighbouring regions,
such as Corvus corax, Lynx lynx and Ursus arctos moving to
Moravia and then even to Bohemia.

South Moravia and South Slovakia belong to the Northpanonian
biogeographic subprovince. This region has been a part of the
primeval settlement. Agricultural landuse beginning already in
neolit affected a postglacial biota development and so this area
has never been continuously afforested. Fields prevail on
czernozem soils on a loess substrate. Steppe, forest steppe and
thermofilous oak forests have survived in remnants quite
exceptionally on places with a rougher relief.

Diversity in the ecological conditions of CSFR is caused by
a great altitudinal variability (the lowest altitude 95 m, the
highest one 2 665 m) reflected in differences in the altitudinal
and expositional climate. Climatic-vegetation zonation
distinguishes 9 vegetation zones in CSFR (oak, beech-oak, beech,
fir-beech, spruce-fir-beech, spruce, dwarf pine, subalpine and
alpine).

The determining criteria for selecting supraregional biocentres
include representativness, spatial parametres and legislative
protection. A spatial framework for selecting supraregional
biocentres is defined by sosiecoregions (Petficek 1982).

, Sosiecoregions are units of biogeographic differentiation formed
by merging the units of regional relief differentiation with
similar biogeographic features. Sosiecoregions are supposed to
differ in biota bound to a certain geographic location. The area
of the CSFR has been divided into 124 sosiecoregions from which

? 109 sosiecoregiones belong to the province of Central European
deciduous forests (57 to the Hercynian subprovince, 1 to the
Silesian subprovince, 49 to the Westcarpathian subprovince and

v 2 to the Eastcarpathian subprovince (and 25 to the Panonian
|v province).

j., Spatial parametres of supraregional and higher-order biocentres
U are derived from the fact that biocentres are supposed to secure

living conditions for all the species. Spatial criteria are
fi derived from a minimiareal of animal populations differing in

size categories. A biocentre has its core and its buffer zone.
A core should be formed by original or natural communities,
a buffer zone can host semi-natural ecosystems. A core of
a supraregional biocentre must have an area responding to the
recommended minimum area of a regional biocentre differring
according to the community type (usually 10 to 50 ha).
A sufficient total area of a supraregional biocentre including
a buffer zone should exceed at least 1000 ha. A core of
a province biocentre should be larger than 1000 ha and a buffer
zone should have at least 10 000 ha. A core area of a biospheric
biocentre should be larger than 10 000 ha - the area covering the
living demands of big birds and mammals with extensive areals.
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Supraregional and higher-order biocentres have a key importance
for biodiversity protection therefore there is an urgent need to
safeguard their legislative protection, in the best way by
establishing nature reserves. All the protected regions have been
evaluated when preparing the project of supraregional, province
and biosphere biocentres. Protected regions suiting to the
representativness criteria in the best way have been judged with
respect to selecting biocentre cores complying as much as
possible with the spatial criteria. A principle of at least one
supraregional biocentre in each sosiecoregion has been kept. If
one supraregional biocentre does not represent main community
types of a given sosiecoregion sufficiently more biocentres are
looked for.

In CSFR the supraregional biocentres have not been selected in
11 of 124 sosiccoregions. In the Czech Republic, supraregional
biocentres have not been defined in the following sosiecoregions:
Smrciny, the Most Basin, the Sluknov-Frydlant Highland, the
Zitava Basin, the Chodska Highland, Stfedni Pojizefi, the Votice
Highland. In the Slovak Republic, the supraregional biocentres
have not been selected in the sosiecoregions Povazske Podolie,
the Zilina Basin, The Horna Nitra Basin, the Revuca Highland. In
these sosiecoregions, protected regions or other territories with
natural or seminatural communities are missing or they haven't
got suitable parametres. The quality and spatial distribution of
protected regions and other remnants of natural communities is
more favourable for defining supraregional biocentres in the
Slovak Republic than in the Czech Republic which landscape is
more severely affected.

The supraregional TSLES in <5SFR comprises 199 biocentres - of
that 174 supraregional ones, 24 province ones and 1 biosphere
biocentre. Demanding spatial parametres for a biospheric
biocentre are covered by Javorina in the sosiecoregion of the
High Tatra Mts. with the area 11 589 ha protecting natural forest
and high mountainous geobiocoenoses of the 5. to 9. vegetation
zone including all the typical species of big mammals. The
Hercynian region has 11 province biocentres, the Carpathian
region 8 biocentres and the Pannonian region 5 biocentres. Just
5 province biocentres comply with the spatial parametres and
demands on legislative protection of their core (Prameny Opy
- the river Opa springs in the Krkonose Mts., Modrava Peat Bog in
the Sumava Mts., the river Dyje Valley in the Jevisovka Highland,
Podbanske in the High Tatra Mts. and Kysel-Prielom - the river
Hornad in the Spis-Gemer Karst/.16 of 174 selected biocentres
have not their core areas under legislative protection and the
next 25 have not a corresponding core area. Forest communities
are most frequent in supraregional and higher-order biocentres.
Oak forests are found in 37 biocentres, beech forests in 32
biocentres, scree forests in 28 biocentres, spruce forests in 25
biocentres, fir-beech forests in 22 biocentres. These communities
and some others are representative for a biogeographic province
of Central European deciduous forests. The Pannonian
biogeographic province has also some representative steppe and
forest steppe communities in 9 supraregional biocentres.
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A very difficult task has been to determine rain directions of
supraregional biocorridors. Present migration routes of organisms
are based on historic routes of flora and fauna evolution and
affected by nowadays anthropogenic changes in landscape. Another
important biocorridor function is necessary ~o take into account
- to divide huge areas of unstable antropogenically changed
ecosystems. It is necessary to realize tha~ various plant and
animal groups differ in ways and routes of migration. Therefore,
supraregional corridors have been divided into the corridors of
mountainous, mesophilous, thermophilous, water and floodplain
biota. Continuous and discontinuous corridors are distinguished.
Continuous corridors are corridors of r.ountainous biota,
mesophile biota in forest complexes, further floodplain and water
corridors in river floodplains. Biocorridors of thermophilous
biota are mostly discontinuous. Outside the borders of CSFR,
supraregional corridors are directed Co biocentres of
corresponding communities in neighbouring states.

5. Conclusions

Ecological network in the landscape consisting of biocentres and
biocorridors in the TSLES and its establishment is enacted in the
Czech National Council Act No. 114/1992 on nature and landscape
protection and in a similar Draft of the Slovak National Council.
Supraregional TSLES forms necessary spatial framework for
regional and local TSLESs. The CSFR geographic position needs to
specify the connectivity of proposed biocentres and biocorridors
to similar regions abroad. For this, the international
cooperation enabling landscape analysis and an analysis of
ecological relations in a biogeographic framework within
a transboundary context is inevitable.
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Experience from Designing and Realizing Local Areal Systeas of
Ecological stability. Methods of Observing Newly Founded Local

Areal System of Ecological Stability (TSES).

Ludmila Binova
Ustav pro zivotni prostfedi
Brno

The concept of local securing of ecological stability of an area
reflects the necessity to stop the trend of technocratica1 de-
struction of regional systems. This absurd and unnecessary de-
struction supported by the theses of "immediate economical pro-
fits" has affected practically all Czechoslovak territory during
the last 20 years.

Ten-year experience of various scientific and development centres
in verifications of input values theoretical results and desig-
ning procedures proved the purpose and effectiveness of the pro-
posed concept of TSES. Its basic feature is an interconnection
between the systematic protection of existing ecologically signi-
ficant locality segments and a project of their complementing and
including into an as best functioning territorial system as pos-
sible on various hierarchical levels.

Determination of territorieal systems of ecological stability
represents a qualitatively different period when a protective
conservational activity turns into an active constructive work.
Specified local territorial systems of ecological stability are
very close to realization. Some of their componental elements
mainly local biocoridors were already realized in 1990 and 1991.

1. Regional system of ecological stability - theoretical concepts

Territorial system of ecological stability is a selected network
of internally ecologically more stable land segments purposefully
located on the basis of the criteria of space and function. They
are as follows:

1) Diversity of potential natural ecosystems in the area investi-
gated

2) Their spatial relationship and interconnections (the criterion
indicates directions of both connecting and contact biocorri-
dors and the position of natural migration barriers)

3) Necessary spatial parameters (minimum areas of biocentres, ma-
ximum lengths of biocorridors and their minimal necessary
widths)

4) Current state of the area
5) Social limits and intentions determining existing and future

chances of completing compound system.
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TSES consists of existing and projected parts. The existing TSES
is a network of selected parts of a skeleton cf ecological stabi-
lity whereas the projected TSES is a functional and spatial com-
plementing of the existing TSES in an optimally functioning sha-
pe. TSES provides necessary and undisputed spatial conditions for
ecological stability of a region, nevertheless it does not gua-
rantee it. Ecological stability of the region should be also se-
cured by ecologization of all human activities in exploiting the
region.

The main functions of TSES are:

1) Preserving a generic gene-pool wealth of spontaneous species
of organisms (plants and animals) as a long-term ecostabili-
zing source and reserve

2) Establishing an optimal spatial basis of ecologically more
stable areas in the region that positively affects the sur-
rounding less ecologically stable part of rhe region (field)

3) Supporting a polyfunctional exploitability of the region (aes-
thetics, rekreation)

4) Local TSES is polyfunctional and can exercise other functions
as well (antierosional, aesthetical, hygienical, microclimati-
cal).

3 2. Experience in realising local regional systems of eclogical
stability

] There is a very little experience in realizing local regional
systems of ecological stability on the agricultural land fund,

# since only in 1990 first local biocorridors were planted in 3 mo-
j. del territories of the former South Moravian district. These ac-
?ti tivities followed the 3-year preparatory period with the follo-
L^ wing goals:

h 1) Find out the actual state of the area of interest over the •
*, largest possible area of district.
j& 2) Specify the skeleton of ecological stability of the region on i!
\ a local level.
,~ 3) Carry out a biogeographical differentiation of the area of in- ?

terest in 1:50 000 scale and step-by-step delineating a group '$
of biocene types in 1:10 000 scale. §j

4) Compile the regional and supraregional systems of ecological %
stability according to the results of iterus 1,2,3. M

5) Arrange for the compilation of regional plans of hinterlands. 4
6) Arrange for a compilation of a local TSES for wood land fund. A

The project of a local TSES on agricultural land fund is possible
only over the territory where the items 1 - 5 were met. This pro-
cedure came well off in practical use but some problems occured
in the course of the procedure.
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Very few problems occured during exersising the items 1 - 2 , per-
fecting krown methods and adjusting graphical outputs settled the
problems. The resulting information on the territory was comple-
mented by zoological characteristics. Thus a simple information
system on all geologically important parts of the territory of
interest was first compiled in 1:50 000 scale and later in 1:10
000 scale. It is a very demanding job for which the specialists
are very hard to find. The dificulties result from the different
concepts of accesible documents in the Forestry and Agricultural
Land Fund, in precise estimation of vegetational areas and, above
all in determining biochorous boundaries. The methodology of de-
termining biochors was compiled as late as in 1991 for the use of
delimiting regional TSES only.

Another problem in projecting and realization of local a TSES re-
sults from the absence of regional plans of hinterlands and in an
adequate methodology of their compilations. It is neccessery to
change this type of regionally planning documentation which does
not meet current standards Experimentally, a general methodology
of solving a complex areal treatment plan using the system of fi-
ve gcnerols which proved to be very effective. The project of the
methodology was made by a team of authors for Ministry of Agri-
culture of Czech Republic in 1990 (Low, Binova, Kyncl, Stransky,
Kuccra, 1990) and its frame was further perfected during compi-
ling of actual projects. This methodology however can only be
succesfully used by teams of specialists with wide professional
backgrounds. Similar problems emerge in delimiting regional sys-
tems of ecological stability and with operating projects of local
biocontres and biocorridors.

The problems can be avoided if:

1. team specialists for projecting TSES are prepared at universi-
ty post-gradual courses and other complementary studies,

2. examinations of a special aptipude for projecting territorial
systems of ecostability are held.

Operating projects for proposed biocorridors are compiled in
1:2880 scale. The last major tree plantings of a similar charac-
ters were done made in 1950's (wind-breakers) and their further
development was not observed. The result is the lack of experien-
ce both in projecting and in practical realization in particular.
This experience might help in founding biocorridors and biocent-
res. Similar troubles arose in legislative sphere and that of
property rights relations.

The branches of problems brought about by preparing the realiza-
tion of 5 km long corridors within the properties of the Agricul-
tural Cooperative Farm in Ivanovice na Hane village can be divi-
ded into following groups:

1. Legislative and property-rights problems.

These can be considered temporary, their further solution is sta-
ted by law on nature and land protection. Settling of property
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rights problems is the easiest of all within tht; framework of
land regulations.

2. Planning problems
An ideal way of project designing and realizing of the local TSES
is the compilation of the TSES generel within the framework of
a complex area planning and its successive realization by state
administrative institutions (e.g. Environmental department). This
variant however could not be used due to both the diversity of
users and owners of the land and polyfunctionality of the ele-
ments of a local TSES. Therefore, a substitutional solution was
used i.e. a processing of the local TSES in a branch documentati-
on of actual larger land users through total land regulations and
a Forest Management Plan. In this aproach other ways of enforcing
were meanwhile neglected, through e.g. special branch generels
with analogous chances of realization (e.g. stream - accompanying
growths, communication - accompanying growths and generels of
settlement greens). A new possible way is the defining of terri-
torial systems of ecological stability in processing of the pro-
jects of land regulations. It is almost ideal solution affected
only by the lack of good designers as well as financial limitati-
ons. However if the TSES fails to be involved in land regulations
designs and at the same time property rights problems are not
solved we will not be able to succed in the effort for restoring
ecological balance of the land in next 20 - 50 years.

3.. Financing.
The participation of the state and of a land user (owner) in fi-
nancial covering turned out to be possible and prospective. The
state provided for a partial means in the form of
non-interest-bearing and irreversible loan. In case of not res-
pecting the project approved and the realisation of blocorridors
not being succesfull the agricultural cooperative must return the
loan of 1,7 mil. Czech crowns.

4. Lack of planting material.
There were serious problems with getting some home-origin tree
species but these can be regarded temporary. At the present time
the designers and realizers are getting a number of offers from
private farmers, organizations as well as reputed plant nurseri-
es.

5. Protections of plantings against wild animals.
A specific problem of founding bioccorridors in non-wooden areas
is an increasing demand for protection against animals (biting,
devastations). Various forms have been tested - individual pro-
tection of stems of grown up trees using protectors, fencing, and
chemical repelents. However, damages on growths occured in almost
all plants.
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Projecting and founding local biocorridors

Final projects of local biocorridors

In currently projected local biocorridors the final projects were
mostly designed in 1:200 000 scale with 200 m intervals, that are
repeatedly used across the whole length of a biocorridor. In this
way compiled planting plans are sufficiently clear and enable ea-
sier work with a plan in the field.

The corridor proper consists of 6-8 rows of trees and 4 rows of
bushes (2 rows on each side). The number of rows depends on the
distance between them respecting the proposed founding technolo-
The layout of respective species in a biocorridor is designed
using so-called kettle array i.e. groups of complementary species
arc incomporated into prevailing species. Respective species al-
ternate in groups 10-60 long. As for spacing the intention is to
design the patern with longeval plants in the midle of the corri-
dor with lower - growing trees and bushes on the edge. 200m long
model intervals designed in 1:200 scale are shown in the figures.
A necessary part of the final project of a local biocorridor is
the design of its further maintenance; without this care the lo-
cal corridor would not optimally develop. The system of clearings
and the development of the local corridor is shown in the figures
attached.

Founding local corridors

.Several technologies for founding local biocorridors in woodless
areas were chosen that pursued orchard-land keeping practices.
The following items are commanding for designing individual model
technologies:

- size of trees and bushes to be planted

- mechanization used for planting and maintenance work

- system of consequent plant maintenance

The typo of technology used depends on actual natural conditions
of the area of interest as well as on economic potential of the -
undertaking team.

The planting material should be grown with respect to a given
territory in a pattern similar to a succession phase of natural
communities of the region and from seeds or cuttings from the
plants in the region so that the autochtony and minimum need of
care can bo guaranteed.

Technological types and intervals of plantings

Size of plants to be planted
There arc two basic kinds of planting (according to plant species
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size):

Forestry seedling planting
Current forestry seedlings are planted in rows in a shorter in-
terval (0,5-1 m) . Higher consumption of seedlings is compcsated
by their lower purchase price, individual wood species need not
be tied to posts. It is assumed that small plants can better
sustain "replanting shock" or even droughts. Watering is not ine-
vitable. Forest - type seedlings make it possible to use planting
machines, which is one of the major merits. Replanting of "died"
plants is not concidered because of sufficient density of plan-
ting.

Since the majority of domestic deciduous trees and bushes are not
currently grown in forestry nurseries the seedlings grown in gar-
dening nurseries should be used instead.

Orchard-type material planting
Wood species from nurseries can be planted in shorter intervals
which reduces consumption of plants. At the same time, however
the demands on planting work are enhanced (hand planting has to
be mostly used). The trees should be tied to posts. Watering is
neccessery at least after planting even in climatically favourab-
le localities. The orchard-type material may be less adaptable to
a new place and may stop growig for some time.

Technological types of planting
The priciple of the following technologies consists in a tendency
to keep a newly founded corridor in a weedless condition so long
as the areas becomes shaded by wood species as well as forming
dense bush bordur prevents growing weeds. Using herbicides to
prevent growing weeds during founding and maintenance of biocor-
ridors is absolutely out of question. According to consequent
growth maintenance after planting the following technological
procedures have been developed and proposed.

Black fallow
The growth is kept in a weedless state by regular cultivating
(mechanically between rows, hand-cultivating within rows). This
system is demanding both economically and on work itself but it
is effective.

Strawing
Preserving weedless state is achieved by piling crushed bark or
cut straw. The bark layer should be at least 15 cm high, the cut
straw should be hardened by spraying (e.g. Duvilax) to protect
against blowing winds. The organic mass layer keeps higher soil
humidity. Depriving soil of nitrogen and consequent growth dep-
ression of planted wood species as a result of decomposition of
strewer should be prevented by using slow-action fertilizers. The
weeds that appear in places should be hand-removed. The drawback
of this technology is that the organic-mass layer provides for an
ideal haven for small rodents (mice ate).
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BIOCORRIDOR SECTION ( s c a l e 1 : 2 0 0 )

Age - 10 years

6 m poplars alders

3 tn oaK

2 in bushes

stream
bank growth

windbreaker (fast-growing wood species)

corridor core
(longeval final wood species)

Ago - 20 years

12 m poplars

10 m alders

6 m oak

3 in bushes

undergrawth - bush inflights

Age - 40 years

14 m oak

8 m undergrowth wood

3,5m bushes

poplars removed
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Using plastic foil or textile
Attempts to simplify the maintenance led no the experimental
planting of wood samples in black plastic foil or various types
of textiles. These materials retain soil hu-idity and prevent
growing weeds. However their life and thus even functioning and
economical expedience (considering material prices) has not yet
been sufficiently verified in practical use. Spreading this mate-
rial is also demanding, as well as securing against wind. Plan-
ting of wood species requires cutting holes in the sheet. In clo-
se vicinity of plants weeds grow through it and have to be
hand-removed.

Planting intervals
The distance of rows complies with mechanization used in planting
and consequent maintenance work. Presently used distance of 1,5
m proved adequate for this purpose.

Seedling distance in rows relates to size of the plants to be
planted. Outgrows were planted at 1 m distance orchard-type
plants at 2 to 3 m intervals. Bushes are at 1 m intervals, wild
roses and small bushes at 0,5m distance. Testing of intervals
proposed is neccessery when observing newly founded local biocor-
ridors.

4. Observations on newly founded parts of local TSES

It was not common in £SFR to intentionally found and create
close-to-nature and natural communities that respect given perma-
nent ecological conditions and gradually reach, through uncon-
trolled development, the stage of autoregulation without an ex-
pensive care and maintenance. That is why a lot of problems arise
in founding new parts of local TSES. The information of founding
windbreakers in 1950s is scarce because no designs and projects
persisted, no systematic observations were carried out and the
whole idea of the windbreakers was different from present ideas
and goals of TSES.

Observing newly founded parts of territorial systems of ecologi-
cal stability will help to solve a lot of problems occurring in
projecting and realizing TSES and also to confirm some theoreti-
cal conclusions to which the selection of methodological appro-
aches was subordinated. The aims of observing newly founded parts
of TSES can be summed up in the following items:

A. Verifying of theoretical hypoteses on a local TSES
1) Verifying of spatial parameters of local TSES
2) Verifying of time parameters of local TSES
3) Verifying of functioning of local biocorridors as migration

routes of organisms
4) Verifying the choice of suitable types of wood species for lo-

cal biocorridors
5) Verifying the positive and negative influence of local biocor-

ridors on surrouding agricultural areas
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B. The project of optimal method of founding local biocorridors

1) Evaluation of various technologies of founding and their ef-
fect on biocorridors' functions

2) Verifying a suitable size of planting material, types of pi-
ling water protecting layer and employing mechanization in
founding

3) Evaluation of the influence of changed nurturing and hydrical
conditions on biocorridors founded

4) Evaluation of appropriate choice of wood species, possibiliti-
es of planting of shady species utilising fast growing and
"pioneer" wood species

•5) Projecting the optimum system of corridor maintenance (clea-
ring, batering etc.)

6) Evaluation of various ways of protection against wild animals

c. observing further sucsesive development of local biocorridors

1) Obnorving of controlled sucsesive development of wood species
and its transition to natural one

2) Observing of natural sucsesive development of herbal underg-
rowth

3) Observing natural sucsesive development of animals
•l) Projecting the ways of controled sucsesive development of her-

bal undergrowth and/or selected animal species
r>) Observing of the development of the species diversity of a lo-

cal TSES

D. The project of solving property-rights and legislative
problems

E. Watching financial expenses spent on founding and mainteance
of local TSES and working out the most suitable systems both eco-
nomically and ecologically

F. Evaluating the sources of autochtonous vegetable material and
the possibilitions of founding genofond areas (maternity plants)
for local TSES

Conclusions

A systematical and a long-term research is neccessery for verify-
ing the theory of regional systems of ecological stability which,
on a local, base reached the phase of realization of componental
elements of TSES. It enables not only verifications of theoreti-
cal hypotheses but also the choice of more afective and cheaper
approaches in founding and maintenance of local territorial sys-
tems of ecological stability.
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Conception of Territorial System of Ecological Stability
in Slovakia

Ladislav Mikl6s
Slovak Commission for Environment, Hlboka 2, 312 35 Bratislava

Foreword:

The government of the Slovak Republic consider the territorial
system of ecological stability as a ecologically complex tool for
optimal organization of the landscape ensuring at the same time
- the ecological stability of the landscape
- the biodiversity maintenance
- the gene pool protection
- the "classical" nature protection
- the protection of soil, water and forest resources
- the protection of human environment

The Conception was approved by the Government of the Slovak
Republic in July, 1991 as one of the modern dirrections of the
ecological policy of the state.

A. GENERAL PRINCIPLES

1. Biologic-ecological and practical significance of ecological
stability maintainance

Ecological stability is a dynamic ability of the ecosystems
characterized as a stable maintainance and renewal of the systems
functioning condition especially by autoregulating mechanisms. It
is manifested as stability, resistance and resilience of
ecosystems against the disturbing influences of natural and
anthropic origin. Maintainance of ecological stability on the
Earth is the proclaimed principle of sustainable development.
Maintainance of ecological stability has a long-term strategic
and crossectorial importance for development of the society. The
most significant strategic and practical influences for
ecological stability maintainance is:

- constant preservation of production ability of the landscape is
the base for a long-term saturation of material as well as
intelectual needs of the society

- maintainance of sufficient resistance, adaptation and
compensation ability of the landscape against the interference
of man assures long-term conditions for the economic activity

- autoregulating mechanisms functioning in ecosystems reduce the
need of additional (fosil) energy for ecosystems maintainance
under the conditions required by man (in particular for
agroecosystems)
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- biodiversity maintainance is an assumption of purposeful or
random practical utilization of gene pool, which has a constant
and till now not sufficiently evaluated economic importance for
man

- maintainance of ecological stability and biodiversity of
gene-pool has an unequivocal and irreplaceable scientific
significance for understanding the natural mechanisms at
various ecosystems functions, which is the inevitable
condiditon for safeguarding and utilization of new resources
for future society development

- except for the mentioned strategic functions, ecologically
stabilizing landscape elements perform other ecological and
economic functions in the landscape, e.g. soil protecting and
soil formating functions, water protecting, microclimatic,
hygienic and sanitary, aesthetic and other functions. All these
functions have the concrete, economic importance for the
preservation of stable production ability of the landscape,
natural resources protection and improvement of the human
environment.

2. Strategy of ecological stability maintainance

Basic condition for constant maintainance of production ability
of the landscape - is the maintainance of life conditions in the
whole richness of life. This is the biocentric significance of
ecological stability maintainance. In this sense both targets are
not in antagonistic relation, but even in mutual
inter-connection.

Nature protection is generally aimed at the maintainance of
life conditions in worldwide seale. The biodiversity or
gene-pool can not be preserved by any strict protection of
individual or isolated territories, but by the maintainance of
life conditions heterogeneity, conditions of movement, ecosystems
interactions in area and time. Biodiversity can be preserved and
developed only by maintainance of landscape-ecological diversity
of life conditions - geoecodiversity.

The tool used for establishment of this system is the
application of territorial system of ecological stability
- a special spatial structure of landscape elements with
different landuse and with different ecological stability.
Decisive elements here are of course legislatively protected
areas as well as other forest complexes, greenery, water,
wetlands, meadow-pasture areas and other biologically,
ecologically and aesthetically valuable landscape elements.

3. Content and position of Territorial System of Ecological
Stability in the network of management tools

a) Territorial System of Ecological Stability (further TSES) is a
ecologically optimal structure of the landscape containing
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elements with different ecological stability <«ml utilization.
The most significant structures of TSES aro:

proclaimed protected territories and other protected
elements and nature phenomena

- biologically and ecologically significant territories and
landscape elements, legislatively un protected up to now

- landscape-ecologically stable specific structure of
landscapes as a whole, including landscape greenery,
pasture landscape, historical settlement structure, etc.

b) TSES will form the obligatory skeleton for all other
intentions, planns and projects of territory utilization

c) TSES will be the crossectorial convention which will be
respected by all the sectors

d) TSES will be included into all legislative tools which control
the organization in the territory. TSES will become the
obligatory part of then.

B. THEORETIC-METHODOLOGICAL STARTING POINTS

4. Ecological stability and human activity

To talk about ecological stability has its significance only in
relation to the human existence and activity on the landscape.
Ecosystems without human influence are in a state of dynamic
balance, corresponding to the development stage of the system.

Man has intervened in the landscape structure to such an
extent that the landscape elements cease to fulfill the required
function or perform it only at higher and higher
material-energetic imputs. The natural mechanisn of ecosystems is
affected, energo-material flows are deflected and we speak about
damaged ecological stability of the system. Anyway, the
ecosystems are somehow functioning at every stage, either making
effort to come back in original state or heading to the new ones.
They cannot classify themselves as "do not know" whether they are
in natural or in damaged state, stable or unstable. Therefore the
criterion for evaluation of ecosystem marked as the degree of
ecological stability has its sense only from the human
standpoint, because it was introduced by man. According to the
above mentioned we can consider the ecosystems ecologically
stable where energy and material flows maintain the system at
such level, which can be found as a long-term required model
(idealized) and therefore it is taken for a ecologically stable
system. Degree of ecological stability at each stage of
ecosystems is determined in relation to the model state.

However what is a desired model and an idealized state of
ecosystems?
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5. Model state of ecosystems and model state of the landscape

Ecologically stable ecosystem according to the present ecological
ideas, e.i. desired state of ecosystems is characterized as the
system with persistent and natural renewal of life conditions,
maintainance of the systems production ability with
autoregulating mechanisms and lowest amount of additional energy.
Undesirable state - damaged ecological stability, ecological
crises and calamities are the states when the man is not able to
keep up the autoregulating mechanisms and brings the system into
the desired state, however with the great amount of additional
energy. Desired model of ecosystems can however have a very
different physiognomic-formation character, from natural forest
formations to agroecosystems and artificially formed ecosystems.
Various degrees of ecological stability are assigned to various
formations; most frequently according to the degree of
"naturality" of biocoenosis and amount of additional energy
necessary for constant maintainance of the desired level. From
these standpoints natural forest and grass ecosystems are
considered the most stable ecosystems in temperate zone
conditions.

Problem of landscape ecological stability arises because the
human society needs the most variable "desired" ecosystems for
its development - stable, low stable and non-stable ecosystems
(agroecosystems, artificial ecosystems). That means that
ecologically stable ecosystems are required only somewhere and
from the standpoint of economic land-use, the most stable
ecosystems in local measure are not often desired. At this point
the problem results in a need to keep the ecological stability of
the landscape as a whole supported by the mosaic of ecologically
various stable elements. To achieve this stability the spatial
relations among the ecosystems with various stability must be
safeguarded as well as development and heterogeneity of ecosystem
life.

Therefore not only the ecologically stable isolated
ecosystems are sufficient to ensure the model (idealized) state
of the landscape ecological stability, but the whole spatial
system with the interconnected elements - territorial system of
ecological stability.

C. FORMATION OF TSES

6. Territorial system of ecological stability and its functions

Fundamental elements of Territorial System of Ecological
Stability (TSES) according to the preceeding chapters are various
ecosystems.To maintain the richness of life on Earth means to
keep up the model state of all ecosystem types and at the same
time the protection, preservation and development of gene pool
and biodiversity in situ, which needs also the maintenance of
life conditions of these live systems, e.i. geoecodiversity
protection.
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In the real landscape the ecosystems .ire actualy represented
by elements of landscape structure. The basic groups of this
elements are: forests, landscape verdure, water bodies, meadows
and pastures, orchards and vineyards, arable land, built-up and
devasted areas, extraction areas. At the same time, they
represents different degree of ecological stability.

For maintenance the model state of ecosystems it is
necessary to keep up the corresponding fundanental ecological
relations. That means, that individual elements of TSES
- biocentres, biocorridors, bioareas, buffer zones - have to
perform the following function:

6.1. Biocentres

These are the core parts of TSES and are forned by ecologically
most stable elements of landscape structure (forests, greenery,
grasslands, wetlands, natural water bodies, etc.).The functions
of life in the ecosystems are as follows:

a) food chain (the ability to provide food either in situ or in
close link-up)

b) protection of reproducing cycle (reproduction and upbringing
of descendants)

c) rest and shelter

If some ecosystem (geosystem) meets with its internal
structure the conditions for these demands can be considered a
biocentre.

6.2. Biocorridors and interacting elements

The elements of landscape structure interconnecting biocen-
tres play an important role from spatial and functional standpo-
ints. Biocorridors have the following functions for ecosystems
life:

d) migration and exchange of genetic information
e) interaction of various ecosystems with various stability

(especially important role play here line associations,
ecotones).

When some ecosystems (geosystems) provide these functions
due to their internal structure and spatial arrangement, they can
be considered a biocorridor or an "interacting" element.

One simple element cannot be considered a biocorridor, but
the group of elements in a certain spatial arrangement.
Biocorridors can also have a dispersed or mosaic character, but
only with the determination of general direction - bioarea.
Ecosystems in particular with higher degree of ecological
stability (forests, landscape greenery, grass) can provide at the
same time many specific not only biologic-ecological functions.
The most important of then are: water resource protection, soil
protection and soil formating functions, microclimatic functions,
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hygienic and sanitary functions, aesthetic functions, etc. Many
of these functions represent a buffer and so such elements can be
marked as buffer zones protecting the biocentres.

7. Criteria of TSES formation

A starting criterion that can establish TSES is the above
mentioned theory, according to which TSES forms a spatial
structure of landscape elements which makes possible the
maintenance of fundamental relations for life richness of the
Earth.

The ecosystem selection that respects TSES is as follows:

7.1. Selective criteria

Ecosystems are assessed as to their suitability for biocentres to
integrate them into TSES e.i. we answer the question whether the
ecosystem concerned is suitable to perform model
biologic-ecological functions.

There are 3 types of criteria:

a) representativity, i.e. a selected ecosystem is a typical rep-
resentative for a certain type of ecosystems that form a point
of view for maintenance of biological diversity.

b) ecological significance and internal stability, i.e. ability
of an ecosystem to provide the fundamental function relations
of biocentre for a certain type of ecosystem, it means food
chain, reproducing cycle, rest and shelter, i.e. provide the
function of biocentre under concrete conditions and the
preservation of autoregulating mechanisms in vertical as well
as horizontal direction without a marked input of additional

I energy.
'I

c) size and shape, i.e. the landscape elements can perform the
stabilizing functions provided they have a certain area and
shape. The shape of elements is important above all from the
standpoint of the length of borders or neighbouring
associations as well as in relation to additional functions of
elements. According to these criteria biocentres are
determined in a concrete territory or the new ones are
proposed.

7.2. Locating criteria

Locating criteria determine a suitability as well as
a possibility of integrating and locating a ecosystem into
biocorridors and interacting elements of TSES on the concrete
place of their occurrence.



The main locating criterias are:

a) position and spatial arrangement of ecosystems, i.e. whether
certain ecosystems are located in directions of global,
regional or local biocorridors or cover the demands for
migration, genetic information exchange and interaction of
various ecosystems.

b) the next big group of locating criteria, cainly in a detailed
scale are to imply with the demands for performing a number of
functions - soil and water protection, errosion prevention,
filtration, microclimatic, hygienic and aesthetic functions. A
suitable location of landscape greenery (bushes, stripes and
groups of trees, coppices, etc.), in the field edges, on long
slopes, skeletal soils, gravel pits, rocks, canals, wet areas,
source areas, springs, along dead arms of rivers, accompanying
greenery along streams and roads, dumping sites and landfills
as well as aesthetic shielding and isolating greenery around
factories, mining areas, farms, etc. All these localities are
mostly so called second-rate (interior or r.arginal) areas i.e.
they do not mean a loss of more valuable agricultural land.
According to these criteria the ecosystecs will be included
into biocorridors determining that in the detailed directions,
and specifying as well as localizing additional elements.

7.3. Establishing criteria

These criteria established in a given area determine the
possibility of TSES. They start above all fron the arrangement of
human activities in the landscape.

Main groups of establishing criteria comprise:

a) spatial structure of the elements of present land-use - a lay-
out and a surface ratio of natural, half-natural and artifici-
al elements in landscape. The whole ecological state of spati-
al units can be set by the coeficient of ecological quality of
cadastre territories, providing fundamental information whet-
her the given areas are suitable, less suitable or have unsui-
table conditions for TSES, at the same time they determine the
necessity of ecological stability being supported in the ter-
ritory by locating suitable elements. Line elements in this
structure are of a particular significance - transportation
lines of various types, water streams, channels, etc., offer-
ring thus possibilities for locating accompanying greenery.
Present landscape structure is a funadmental spatial framework
of TSES.

b) barrier effect of anthropic elements and phenomena. Many human
object - city agglomerations, settlements, surface line and
spot elements, large-scale works, spot, line or large-scale
contamination, special negative phenomena (noise, vibrations,
radiation) etc. represent a continuous spatial pattern of
stress factors which act as a barrier against the performance
of TSES functions, especially against the migration but also
against all other functions. On the other hand these barriers
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act as corridors of unfavourable phenomena spreading
(transportation lines, polluted streams), even of undesirable
organisms (weeds, rodents etc.). These factors limit markedly
possibilities of establishing TSES.

c) conflicts between TSES and a spatial distribution of stress
factors. These conflicting crossing points a in landscape are
from the point of view for the functioning of TSES the most
critical ones. At these localities establishing TSES requires
specific procedures. According to these criteria it is
possible to decide whether the location of TSES elements is in
a given territory possible or not, what necessary measures
exist and where the most critical territories of TSES location
are.

d) spatial structure of settlements. Considering the reinforce-
ment of biocentres and biocorridors functions, the settlements
with various internal structure have also various
significance. In many cases the rural settlement perform more
significant functions for TSES due to their structure than the
surrounding landscape (especially in regions of large ploughed
fields without any greenery). It depends on the amount and
quality of greenery in municipalities (old parks, copices,
wetlands) as well as on the character of municipality borders
(continuous transition into open landscape with gardens and
grasslands, or sharp borders).

e) legal reinforcement of the TSES. The question is if a TSES
element lies in a legislatively protected area, a nature
reserve, a water protective area, a protected forest etc.)
elements protected by law represent a skeleton of TSES.

The establishment of TSES is a complex procedure requiring
to evaluate at the same time all the selective, locating and
establishing criteria.
8. The Hierarchical structure of the territorial system of ecolo-

gical stability

Procedures and implementation of the TSES in the Slovak Republic
is based on retrospective knowledge and experience on nature and
natural resources protection, theory and practice of land
environmental science but also on knowledge of landscape design
and protection, and other fields (agriculture, forestry and water
management). It is connected at the same time with the experience
on TSES projects in the Czech Republic.

Similarly to any event requiring a space, the TSES should be
interpreted on different hierarchical levels as well, i.e.
supraregional, regional and local TSES. Hierarchical levels are
important mostly for TSES projects and at the same time they
represent different levels of importance in changing ecological
conditions.
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8.1. Supraregional TSES

Supraregional TSES by a General Plan of Supraregional TSES of the
SR representing a basic network of spatial ecological stability
and at the same time expressing the relationship between
ecologically stable territories of Slovakia and a European system
of ecological stability. In accordance with the position of
Slovakia in Europe the General Plan will represent a strategical
document for ecological stability protection, for protection of
biodiversity and gene pool of the SR, and the background for TSES
plant on lower levels.

8.2. Regional TSES

The purpose of a regional TSES is to secure necessary conditions
to conserve the species diversity of the natural gene pool inside
a particular region.

8.3. Local TSES

A local TSES secures a specific and functionally significant
condition on a local level. It comes from the regional level and
specifies the regional TSES on the level of concrete location of
landscape elements. These elements are used in reinforcement
projects. The local TSES represents limiting ecological
directions for various projects and planning activities; for
territorial planning, land reallotment, forest planning, drainage
works etc.

From the above mentioned hierarchy of ecological conditions
it is apparent that a supraregional TSES should define the scope
of interest for the regional one, a regional one for the local
one and not vice versa, e.g. directions for the higher level TSES •
can not be cancelled or nullified by the interests of the lower )
level TSES. It is necessary to stress however, that TSES will i
work only if it is completed in all the details directly in the .i
landscape. •

9. The Proposal for TSES Implementation i

TSES should become a part of the national priorities and it jf
should be included on all levels and categories of planning and
project documentations connected with the space arrangement and
use of the land.

a) The General Plan of Supraregional TSES, after having been app-
roved by the Government of the SR as a mandatory document, be-
comes a mandatory framework for the lower levels of TSES.

b) Regional and local TSES becomes a mandatorial part of the
territorial planning documentation at each level.
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c) TSES should be reflected in all types of sectorial documenta-
tion as a necessary core of all projects and plans of landuse
, I.e. in territorial plans and projects, plans and projects
of landuse and drainage schemes, forest management plans,
a forestation projects, plans and projects of water manage-
ment, regional plans etc.

9.1. Legislative conditions for the TSES implementation

These conditions are basic pre-requisites for a project and the
existence of TSES. The present possibilities of legislative
support of TSES are insufficient and incomplete. In order to
enable the implementation of TSES in future, it will be necessary
to include the problematics of TSES in the legislation tools,
namely into the law of territorial planning and building orders,
nature protection law, reallotment law, forestry law and others,
which are connected with the problematics of TSES depending on
their specification and extent.

a) The new Mature Protection Act includes the principle of who-
lescale landscape protection via TSES. Beside other categories
of protected territories and phenomena TSES will include also
those landscape elements and territorial areas which could not
be defined using categories common in nature protection and
could not be defined as such in the future as well. For this
reason the new law should involve such category as "A
Signiiicant Element of TSES" ?nd "A Significant Landscape TSES
Structure". A correspondent level of protection should be
defined as well as the exploitation regime for each of these
structures.

b) The new legislation on territorial planning will include
a procedural proposal of the TSES project as an obligatory
component for the territorial planning documentation as one of
the basic spatial elements, at the same time the basic subject
of planning, at all levels and categories of documentation.

c) TSES establishment on a forest soil fund is connected with its
implementing in the Forest Law, i.e. applying TSES proposal in
a Forest Management Plan. The proposal will contain acceptable
ways of management in TSES elements according to gene-pool
plots, requirements resulting from forest privatization and
priority determination.

d) On agricultural lands the TSES has been reflected in the real-
lotment law where the elements of TSES will be solved on a
local level (agricultural soil) respecting the TSES of the
higher level.

9.2. Economic conditions of the TSES implementation

At present appriate conditions must be create for TSES
implementation. Individual laws will create conditions for:
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9.2.1. economical advantages for those land users loosing a pro-
fit by taking care and restoring elenents of TSES thus
limiting the total area of agricultural land use. The
state support of land users will comprise:

a) a general encouragement using existing economical rules as
a tax relief, tax exemptions, interest rates etc.;

b) a general encouragement in the form of special subsidies, con-
tributions from different state funds as the Slovak Fund for
Environment, the Soil Fertilization Fund, or from the local
community funds;

c) purchasing the ground.

Selected economical tools used in environmental protection
include both physical and legal persons exenpted from taxes in
the case they implement, restore, and maintain elements of TSES.

9.2.2. right of recovery, sanctions in the case of a destruction
or a damage of TSES elements.

Conditions must be however created enabling not only the
conservation of existing elements of TSES but also allowing the
establishment of new ones based on individual plans and projects,
but always with an approval of the owner.

The idea of financial compensation should be based on the
principle that those who benefit from TSES should participate in
it. TSES implementation will andoubtedly bring a long-term
benefit for the whole community but it will be useful for
a particular land user as well. E.g. constructing of counter
errosive landscape barriers, planting of windbreaks, alleys and
lanes, or shielding by greenery and planting it around farm
centres and establishment of other types of green areas will have
a positive effect for the agricultural production as well.
Establishment of groves, enclosures small forests and other types
of scattered landscape greenery will mean a benafit for hunter
clubs, foresters, farmers etc. It will improve at the same time
the quality of water, health, esthetics etc.

According to the same principle the compensation for the
implementation of TSES will be granted by:

- the state from its funds
- local communities from the funds provided by their authorities
- these subjects useing the land for economical purposes
- land owners ':§.
- associations, groups and unions i'i
- joint activity of the above subjects. '

All these economical conditions should be transformed into
concrete tools, they should be included into legislative norms
dealing with environmental protection in order to implement them
into practice.
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A corresponding inspection activity will be conducted by
District and Local Offices for Environment in cooperation with
the Slovak Inspection for Environment.

6. Protective measures for maintenance of current landscape
structures and its stable elements (constituting the core of
the TSES)

IN the process of a present reevaluatation of territorial
planning documentation a special attention should be devoted to
those items which could be involved into TSES. These will create
ecologically signifivant items in a given territory becoming
a core of ecological stability.

Since any generally accepted TSES documentation does not yet
exist, and in the process of land privatization we can expect
pressures which will try to change the existing organization and
exploitation of the land and forests significantly, it is
necessary to approve temporary measures to prevent intentional or
unintentional damage or destruction of landscape elements which
will become a part of TSES. Due to this reason all those subjects
which use the land should be allowed to change the landscape
structure only after consulting with corresponding bodies of the
state environmental management.

All sectors should prepare recommendations to preserve
existing landscape structures according to their competencies,
i.e. to preserve existing natural and other ecologically stable
elements; mainly:

a) in forests
- to differentiate the forest stands according to their signifi-
cance in terms of TSES and definer corresponding forms of their
exploitation (e.g. gene pool areas),

- to secure the protection of autochtonous species exposed to
risks,

- to stabilize borders between the agricultural and forests land
as well as the upper border line of a mountains forest,

- in a step-wise manner to enrich the species diversity to reduce
the monocultures respecting the autochtonous backgrounds,

- to keep a specific technology in timber production in
protective forests,

- to secure the natural forest regeneration,
- to prevent insensitive impact on forests (e.g. during
construction of energy and transport networks, timber
production and transport);

b) in water management
- to prevent a further draining of landscape as a result of in-
discriminate channelizing of water streams,

- to protect spring areas,
- to protect swamps, bogs and river banks,
- to restore old water pools, fascines, ponds and fragments of
meanders and branch systems;
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c) in agricultural lands
- to protect existing fragments of scattered greenery, including
groups of trees and solitaries significant for a gene pool
protection,

- to plant autochtonous species,
- to secure ecologically optimal localization of cultures and
ecological technologies for farming;

d) in urban areas
- to protect the greenery during construction works,
- to support the planting and shielding of aesthetical greenery

in urban areas and along line construction works,
- to interconnect isolated natural and artificial greenery in
settlements (public parks, cemeteries, tree lines, green areas
around family houses) and to create possibilities for the
penetration of natural elements from open landscape into
settlements.

7. The stage of stable elements of the current landscape structu-
re - the possible frame for TSES in the SR

The present status of the stable elements of landscape structure
in the SR constitutes the skeleton of TSES. After completion this
skeleton will become the territorial system of eological
stability.

7.1. Core elements of TSES

Core elements of TSES are biocentres and biocorridors. These are
mostly national parks, protected landscape regions, state nature
reserves, protected finding places, protected study areas,
protected parks and gardens, protected natural phenomena and
monuments.

These areas represent the most stable parts in the i
landscape. This function is supplied by special forests and ;
protected water bodies as well. The total size of large-scale ;
protected territories of the SR is 860 217 ha, i.e. 17,5 % of the :
total area' of the SR. 3 32 from these are state nature reserves '
with the area of 48 343 ha, 36 843 ha of which are situated in \
large-scale protected territories. s

The area of protected water bodies in the SR is 694 200 ha. jj
The area of special forests is 165 000 ha, i.e. 8,9 % of the Jf
total area of the SR, the area of protective forests is 205 554 *s
ha, i.e. 11,1 % of the total area of the SR. Many of these Jf
territories overlap. In such a case the protection is ^
multifunctional, and viewed in the context of TSES it is ;
a positive phenomenon. A total area of protected territoties of ;
the SR is approximately one third of the territory of the SR. In ;
order to include protected areas into the core of the TSES, they
should be completed to preserve their representativness and gene
pool diversity.
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From the point of view European-scale TSES the Slovak TSES
should ba interconnected with the European one. The Slovak TSES
will be directed in this sense on the supraregional level of
TSES.

The general model of the TSES is shown in Fig. 1.

It is necessary, however, to show that the existence of
compact territorial system of environmental stress factors
isolates individual territorial parts of TSES and establishes
severe barriers, which makes the implementation of TSES more
complicated. Cores of the territorial system of stress factors
are industrial areas with a poluted atmosphere. Other parts are
areas with intensive farming where intensive chemisation pollutes
water resources and soil errosion resulting from a low occurrence
of greenery. These cores and areas are interconnected through the
network of heavy traffic lines and polluted rivers.

Many protected areas are directly exposed to stress factors,
mostly to polluted atmosphere. E.g. ridges of TANAP, PIENAP,
NAPANT, CHKO Kysuca, Ponitrie, Stiavnicke vrchy etc. Their
function in the TSES project is endangered.

7.2. The stage of ecological quality of a current landscape
structure

One of the criteria for integrating landscape elements into the
TSES is their spatial arrangement. Location and proportion of
areas of natural, semi-natural and articicial landscape elements
define the ecological quality of the landscape structure. By
interpreting them we can determine:

a) the status of the ecological quality of the landscape structu-
re in the whole cadasters and especially inside and outside
settlements,

b) to what extent of landscape structure improvements are neces-
sary in order to reach an optimum stage,

c) which possibilities of landscape structure improvement are
available.

The present status quo of the ecological quality of
landscape structure is derived from the proportion of areas
landscape elements with various degree of landscape ecological
significance.

The favourable status quo of the ecological quality is
a situation when the cadaster territory includes the highest
possible ratio of landscape elements with a high degree of
landscape ecological significance.

Imput parametres for the evaluation of cadaster ecological
quality are:

p c - the total area of the cadaster
Pi - the area of individual landscape elements expressed geodeti-
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cally
k_^- coefficient of landscape ecological significance of landsca-

pe elements (based on results of a long-term ecological
research in the Slovak Academy of Sciences)

Ecological quality of the landscape structure is expressed
by the coefficient of the ecological quality of a current
landscape structure EKS as follows:

JL pi-kPi
EKS=

The following characteristics can be derived from this
formula:

a) The state of the ecological quality of the landscape structu-
re.
It is a direct interpretation of the basic formula. The state

of the ecological quality is expressed:
- for the whole cadaster - EKS

- for the extravilan - EKsl (Fig. 2)
- for the intravilan - EKs2

,. These values are calculated for each cadaster of the SR, fi-
gures are generalized to some degree.

jr.,

f The lowest quality EKS and EK-^ are found in lowlands with
p; the most intense farming. Bad results are also found in intermon-
f taneous basins - 2ilinska, Rimavska, Kosicka and Popradska, val-
V- leys of the rivers Torysa, Topla and others.

j« Ecological quality of intravilans is not regionally diffe-
|;; rentiated. Each region has housing areas varying in quality.

*y b) A proposal for improving the ecological quality of the land-
U scape structure.

|;, It is indirectly proportional to the basic formula, i.e. the
£-. lower the EK values, the more ecologically stabilizing elements
|3- are needed for the cadaster area. The concrete data are obtained

as follows:

- definition of a demanded value - a model value - of a coeffici-
ent of the ecological quality EKM for cadasters in different
geographic region:

in lowlands EKM = 0,3
in undulated plains EKM =0,4
in hilly regions EKM =0,5
in mountain regions EKM = 0,7
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The formula for calculating a proposed size of an area of an
ecostabilizing element is as follows:

EKM-P -il
Ps =

kPs - kPo

where: p s - necessary area of a proposed stabilizing element
EKM - demanded value of the coefficient of ecological

quality
pc - total area of the cadaster territory
P£ - areas of individual landscape elements
kp. - coefficient of the ecological significance of ele-

1 merits
kp - coefficient of the ecological significance of

elements designed for stabilization
kn - coefficient of the ecological significance of arable
P o land

Many possible variations enable to reach the desired status
quo. We can combine various proportions of element area with
various values of their landscape-ecological significance.

The model value is present on approximately one half of the
territory of the SR. The schematic overview on a relative
necessity to complete stabilizing elements is shown in Fig. 3.
This method could be specified for each cadaster.

c) Possible options to improve the ecological quality of landsca-
pe structure.

We cannot expect that existing housing estates and arable
land (which have a low degree of landscape ecological significan-
ce) will be transformed into forests, meadows and pastures or ot-
her stabilizing elements. Therefore we have to search for other
approaches. Some options come out from line elements in the land-
scape: roads, railroads, rivers, channels, field roads etc. By
planting tree alleys a significant improvement of the proportion
of stabilizing elements can be achieved. This will become true
especially after the privatization of farming areas when large
fields are devided and new border lines appear. Thus a space is
created for additional greenery. There are also quite a few small
- scale elements suitable for vegetation planting.
In such areas planting of ecologically stabilizing elements will
not be considered as a loss of arable land.

All these questions should be solved in details for each
cadaster territory individually.

(Fig. 2,3 are taken from studies conducted at the Institute of
Landscape Ecology, SAS).
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Pig. t TERRITORIAL SYSTEM OF ECOLOGICAL STABILITY IN SLOVAKIA
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Fig: 3 RELATIVE NEED OF THE STABILIZING FACTORS WITH
THE AIM TO REACH THE SUITABLE STATUS OF THE
ECOLOGICAL QUALITY FOR THE CADASTRE AREAS
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Supra-regional Territorial System of Ecological Stability in
the Slovak Republic

Jarmila Husenicova, Jana Ru2i£kova
Urbion Bratislava

The General Plan of the Supraregional Territorial System of Eco-
logical Stability (TSES) was elaborated on the basis of the Dec-
ree of the Slovak Government No. 394/1991 on the proposal of the
TSES concept. This document was approved by the Decree of the
Slovak Government No. 319 from /pril 27, 1992.

To attain this goal the first step has been to delineate the
areas where ecologically stable communities reflecting the diver-
sity of environmental conditions in the region concerned can be
developed. These principles can be applied in the ecologically
optimum landscape structure of which TSES is part.

TSES identification and establishment are necessary to un-
derstanding various hierarchical levels representing the signifi-
cance of ecological conditions and the details of TSES establish-
ment resulting in distinguishing supraregional, regional and lo-
cal levels.

, Supraregional TSES reflects a spatial arrangement of the
i ecologically most important preserved natural territories, espe-

cially forests, wetlands, rocks, vegetation stands along water
courses, etc. and it specifies the relation and significance of
ecologically stable territories of Slovakia connecting them to

t the European system of ecologically stable regions forming thus
> an important strategy document for protection of ecological sta-
ll bility, biodiverstiy and gene pool of the Slovak Republic.

| The principal presumption to preserve the ecological stabi-
» lity is to keep sustainable production functions of the landscape
• and thus conditions for human life and the anthropocentric view
: of ecological stability safegaurding. Protection of living condi-
| tions on the Earth in their whole richness is a biocentric view
I of ecological stability safegaurding. In this sense, both these
| objects are mutually non-antagonistic, mutually beneficial.

| Protection of living conditions on the Earth scale is a ge-
I neral goal of nature conservation. Practical nature conservation
| however has been focused up to now on protected regions of vari-

ous hierarchical levels, on individual protected plant and animal
species and other nature phenomena in accordance with the exis-
ting legislation. The above conditions particularly biodiversity
and gene pool cannot be preserved by any strict protection of in-
dividuals or individual species or a strict protection of isola-
ted regions but it is necessary to preserve a diversity in living
conditions, movements possibilities, mutual ecosystem interacti-
ons in space and time. Biodiversity can be preserved and develo-
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ped just by preserving landscape-ecological diversity in living
conditions.

Human society requires various ecosystem types for its deve-
lopment: stable ecosystems (natural forests), less stable and un-
stable ecosystems (agroeecos terns, artificial ecosystems}. The
problem arises to preserve the landscape ecological stability as
a whole supposing it is composed of elements with various inter-
nal ecological stability.

Ecologically stable but isolated ecosystems are not enough
to attain the above aim, a system of mutually connected elements
is necessary to create a territorial system of ecological stabi-
lity, a selected irregular network of landscape elements with in-
ternal stability. These segments are distributed on the basis of
mutual relations, functions and optimal spatial criteria. It is
a temporal-spatial model of natural elements in the landscape and
of their mutual functional relations. It represnts an optimal
structure of ecologically precious, but economically and socially
exploited elements of the landscape.

Ecologically significant landscape elements are sorted ac-
cording to:

-spatial-structural criteria into ecologically significant
elements, districts, regions and line conraunities;

-biogeographic significance into local, regional,
supraregional, province and biosphere segments;

-spatial-structural criteria into biocenters, biocorridors,
buffer zones and interacting elements.

Biocenters are ecologically important landscape elements of
a certain size and conditions which support natural species and
communities. The main biocenter function is the protection and
conservation of a certain community type in the landscape. The
biocenter network should cover all the more important community

a1; types in the landscape. Biocenters are divided according to the
pi character of their communities into three functional types: rep-
|J resentative, contact and unique.

J.: Representative biocenters are landscapes elements with typi-
•!-> cal plant and animal communities of a certain biogeographic unit.
|; A representative biocenter is a fundamental and decisive part of
[v TSES. Representative plant communities contain natural species

reflecting natural conditions. They are considered to be final
communities from the point of view of evolution, zonal communiti-
es from the point of view of geographical distribution and climax
communities from the point of view of geology, geomorphology and
microclimate of the region concerned. Unique biocenter comprises
plant and animal communities unique in a given biogeographic unit
and developed thanks to unique habitat properties, e.g. serpenti-
ne biotopes, or thanks to long-lasting positive anthropogenic in-
fluences, e.g. some meadow communities of the Bile Karpaty Mts.
Various ecosystems are present in these biocenters starting from
some forest communities to ecosystems of stagnant and flowing wa-
ters, meadows and rocks. Species occurrence is strongly influen-
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ced by some of the environmental factors, e.g. rocks, dunes, peat
bogs, bedrocks (serpentine, travertine, etc.)

Biocorridors enable movement of plant and animal species and
connecting biocenters. They are dynamic elements forming a terri-
torial system from the biocenter network. Two types of biocorri-
dors are distinguished: connecting and contacting. Biocorridors
and interacting elements safegaurd the migration and exchange of
genetic information and interaction of various differently stable
ecosystems.

Ecologically optimal distribution of biocenters,
biocorridors and interacting elements supports a suitable
ecological quality of the whole region. On the other hand,
ecologically stable but isolated communities are subject to
genepool degeneration and resources exhaustion after some tiim.

Biogeographical significance of TSES is given by the signi-
ficance of individual types of plant and animal communities in
biocenters typical of a given landscape. Biocenter significance
is given by two basic criteria:

-complexity of plant and animal communities depending on
biocenter size, its ecological conditions and its protection
against disturbing factors.
-size and significance of natural regions for which the
community type preserved in a biocenter is representative.

Supraregional territorial system of ecological stability is
formed by a set of supraregional biocenters, particularly ecolo-
gically significant landscape regions and main directions of
planned biocorridors. Supraregional, province and biosphere TSES
presume to analyze biota and ecological conditions within a tran-
sboundary context and therefore their establishment depends on
a wide international cooperation. A network of biosphere reserves
comprising representative biomes in biogeographic provinces and
formed under the auspices of UNESCO can be considered a biosphere
territorial system.Selection of supraregional, province and bios-
phere biocenters for the TSES in Slovakia

The first draft of a supraregional biocenter system in Slo-
vakia was elaborated in the Ecological General Plan of the CSFR
(by Terplan Praha and the Institute of Geography, Czechoslovakian
Academy of Sciences, Brno, 1985, for the Czech Republic and by
Stavoprojekt Banska Bystrica and Institute of Experimental Biolo-
gy and Ecology, Slovak Academy of Sciences, Bratislava, 1985, for
the Slovak Republic). The selection in the the Czech Republic was
based on biogeographic criteria, the biocenter selection in Slo-
vakia came from administrative regional units. Therefore a new
selection had to be done to unify the biocenter selection and bi-
ogeographic criteria, and to utilize all the new available sour-
ces of information.

The following criteria have been chosen to delineate and
project biocenters and biocorridors on a supraregional level:
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-diversity of potential ecosystems,
-spatial relations of potential ecosystems,
-minimal necessary spatial and time parameters of ecosystems,
-actual nature and landscape state in the Slovak Republic,
-social limits and plans in the Slovak Republic.

As to the first criterion, supraregional biocenters must
represent as complex biota as possible for the given region. The-
refore a suitable spatial framework must be set. As there is no
detailed biogeographic differentiation up to the level of regions
for Central Europe reflecting present knowledge an auxiliary dif-
ferentiation has been used- a modified differentiation of the re-
lief in Slovakia (Mazur and Luknis, 1980). This procedure has be-
en also used in the Czech Republic (Petficek, 1982); these units
are called sosiecoregions after sosiecology, The science of natu-
re protection. It is desirable to define biogeographic regions
for the whole territory of the CSFR in the near future. The pro-
cedure integrating geomorphogical, geobotanical, geobiocoenologi-
cal and zoological units will be quite demanding.

Sosiecoregions are units of individual biogeographic diffe-
rentiation and have been formed by joining geonorphological units
with the same biogeopraphic features. Sosiecoregions are supposed
to differ more or less in biota in accordance with a geographic
position. Sosiecoregions respect phytogeographic and zoogeograp-
hic differentiation of the Slovak Republic (Futak, 1980; Cepelak,
1980). Sosiecoregions boundaries have been determined to corres-
pond with the boundaries of higher biogeographic units: phytoge-
ographic provinces and subprovinces. Slovakia covers Central Eu-
ropean deciduous forest provinces (West Carpathian and East Car-
pathian subprovinces) and Pannonian provinces (North Pannonian
subprovince).

At least one supraregional biocenter has been necessary to
select in each sosiecoregion. If just one supraregional biocenter
does not represent the complete series of main community types in
a given sosiecoregion two or more biocenters are selected. Spati-
al Parameters of supraregional and higher order biocenters are
derived from the fact that these biocenters should safegaurd li-
ving conditions for all the types of organises. Spatial criteria
are derived from the minimum areas of vital animal populations
differing in fact according to population size categories (Heyde-
mann, 1981). A supraregional biocenter. is divided into a biocen-
ter core and a surrounding buffer zone. The core should be formed
by original or natural communities, a buffer zone can be occupied
by seminatural anthropically more or less influenced ecosystems.

A core area of a supraregional biocenter must have a minimal
area corresponding to the recommended minimal area of a regional
biocenter varying according to the community type (Low et al.,
1988). A suitable total area of supraregional biocenter including
a buffer zone shoud not be less than 1000 ha. This area enables
life of a mojority of animal species (deer, lynx, wolf, etc.).
A core area of province biocenter should have the area of 1000 ha
and a bufer zone of at least 10 000 ha (deer, bears, etc.) Core
area of a biosphere biocenter should be larger than 10 000 ha
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which is the area safegaurding the life of populations of big
birds and mammals with higher spatial demands (eagles, bears,
etc.) Taking into account the importance of supraregional and
higher order biocenters for preserving biodiversity in the lands-
cape, core areas must be protected by legislation in an efficient
way. The best form could be the establishment of a state nature
reserve.

The General Plan of the Supraregional TSES in Slovakia has
been elaborated as an interdisciplinary document comprising the
questions of landscape ecology, forestry, geobiocoenology, zoolo-
gy, geology, geomorphology, hydrology, pedology, climatology, na-
ture protection, botany, territorial planning and urbanism. This
material prepared for the first time on such a wide interdiscip-
linary base has a dynamic and open character reflecting a present
state of knowledge and presuming to be updated and ammended in
the future. Protecting core areas of supraregional biocenters in
Slovakia small-scale nature protected regions have been utilized.
In such a way, core areas of supraregional and higher order bio-
centers have even now quite a strict legislation protection.

The whole project of supraregional and higher order biocen-
tcrs has been prepared in cooperation with the Institute of Geog-
raphy (Czechoslvakian Academy of Sciences), Forestry Faculty
(University of Agriculture, Brno), Institute of Forest Ecology
(Slovak Academy of Sciences), Forestry Planning Institute, Zvo-
lcn, Botanical Institute (SAC), Department of Zoology (Faculty of
Natural Sciences, Komensky University), State Nature Protection,
Forest Research Institute Zvolen and many others. Data obtained
in the Information Territorial System of the Slovak Republic,
a direct field research and practical experience have been used.

The project of supraregional TSES has come out from the fol-
lowing materials:

-historical migration routes of the flora of Slovakia and a po-
tential direction of migration routes at present in relation to
the ways of plant dispersal by means of wind, water, animals and
man,

-historical and present migration routes of the fauna of Slovakia
in relation to the possibilities of animal dispersal: limited
mobility animals (molluscs, arthropods, some insect species),
mobile animals (big beasts and ungulata at the top of evolution
pyramid of our nature) and very mobile animals (birds and but-
terflies) .

A draft of the supraregional TSES of the Slovak Republic

A proposed supraregional TSES of Slovakia is composed of 89 bio-
centers, out of them one of biosphere significance, 7 of province
significance and 81 of supraregional significance. 80 of these
are of representational significance and 9 are unique. SR TSES is
formed by about 2 660 km2 of supraregional, province and biosphe-
re biocorridors, while total area is 3 843 Jcm2 (7,84% of Slovaki-
a). The core area is 560,13 rtm2 (15% of the TSES) in protected
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areas.

At present four supraregionals are missing and new proposals
of supraregional biocenters in sosiecoregions Povazi Valley, 2i-
lina Hollow, Horna Nitra Hollow and Revuca Highland must be eva-
luated. The implementation of TSES on forest soil is given by its
utilization in the forest economy plan resp. by changes in legis-
lation concerning these plans and approved of by the state fores-
try administration.

A prevailing majority of stabilizing elements of TSES in fo-
rest will belong to the category of cultivated forests. This is
the reason why the new legislation must take into account:

-ways of cultivation in stabilizing elements of TSES,
-functional position of TSES,
-requirements resulting from forest property,
-interest conflicts and priority setting in favour of the ecolo-
gical stability.

The act of the Slovak National Council of July 12, 1991 concer-
ning land reallotment, land property, land offices, land fund,
etc. respects biocenters and biocorridors when implementing land
reallotment. At present, ways of efficient territorial biocenter
and biocorridor protection must be specified and elaborated. Wit-
hin the framework of land reallotment and land property changes
on forest and agricultural land various ways are possible:

1. a specific landuse in relation to landscape structure with the
help of tax relief, etc.

2. state subsidies
3. a land purchase and a lease to some voluntary nature conserva-

tion groups
4. land compensation from the Slovak Land Fund in the sense of

the Act of the Slovak National Council of July 12, 1991, No.
330, Part III.
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Territorial System of Landscape Ecological Stability and

Forest Ecological Stability

Eliska Novakova
Oldfich Sramek
Institute of Applied Ecology, 281 63 Kostelec n.C.lesy

Josef Sequens
Faculty of Forestry, Agricultural University in Prague
281 63 Kostelec n.C.lesy

1. Introduction

Forests are usually considered to be stable and stabilizing
segments in the terri torial system of landscape ecological stabi-
lity (TSLES)+' even in case they are cultural, differring quite
substantially in their composition and structure from natural fo-
rest stands. Therefore these presumed stabilizing landscape com-
ponents often need to be stabilized themselves, and so i t is ne-
cessary to establish in them and maintain their own functional
network of ecological stability segments integrated into the who-
le TSLES.

+) TSLES is a reasonably proposed system of ecologically stable ecosystems in the cultural landsca-
pe in which less stable or unstable ecosystems prevail. The existing more stable segments fora an
ecological stability skeleton while an optimuffl functional system consisting of not just present, but
also proposed newly developed segments fonts TSLES.

TSLES coaprises the following segments according to the prevailing function:

- a centre of biotic diversity (biocentre): ecologically significant landscape segment enabling due
to its size and ecological conditions a permanent existence of characteristic species and their ccm-
aunities, and natural ecosysten functions;

- a biotic corridor (biocorridor): ecologically significant landscape element connecting biocentres
and enabling organism migration;

- interacting lenent: coaasunities mediating a favourable biocentre and biocorridor functioning af-
fecting thus surrounding less stable cultural landscape.

2. Theoretical approach

The ecological stability is understood as a whole, i .e . an
internal one and an external one, a static one and a functional
one. Because of practical reasons and logistics, first of all the
static stability ( i .e . the indicators securing the static
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stability/lability of forest stands) is evaluited and then the
stability in the geobiocoenotic sense is assessed.

The ecological stability is derived from the synthesis
of the static and geobiocoenotic stability.

Methodological procedures should be used for preparing fo-
rest management plans and therefore they must come from the back-
ground materials on the information system contained in these
plans, they must respect a basic spatial arrangement of forest
stands and be implemented by professionally skilled forest mana-
gers and forest planners.

When localizing and delimiting the ecological stability seg-
ments more permanent elements and characteristics must be used.

Qualitative values and data are transformed into index indi-
cators describing a significance of a given characteristic. For
the complex evaluation a sum of indices is used meaning the glo-
bal characteristic (GCH). For clear and unified interpretation of
special (analytical) and global (synthetical) characteristics
a scaling is used from 0 (indicating the most favourable) to 4,
resp. 5 (indicating the less favourable value of a given charac-
teristic). A forest district Stfibrna Skalice can be presented as
an example of such practical actions taken.

3. Indicators of the static stability

Primary stability

Habitats influenced by water, frost localities, habitats ex-
posed to severe winds, excessive snow cover, land slides, locali-
ties endangered by forming gullies in the interaction with the
occurrence of a highly vulnerable tree species are the most im-
portant elements of the static lability of forest stands. (Fig.l)

Present forest stand composition related to the target compo-
sition

The internal stability of forest stands is supported by the
fact that their present composition is the same as the target
composition set for individual forest types. A suitable indicator
is the actual percentage of the most vulnerable species and the
percentage of the most resilient ones in relation to the target
stand composition, i.e. under our conditions of medium altitudes
it is a percentage of spruce and on the other hand a percentage
of deciduous trees.

Structural diversity of forest stands

The structural diversity of forest stands is determined be-
sides the species composition by the differences in their age and
by a mutual interdigitating of differently old stands. A certain
characteristic of this interdigitating is the length of bounda-
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ries between stands of a various age and stand segments of vari-
ous age classes kept to a certain extent during the development
of a given segment. Therefore the length has become one of the
indicators of the internal stability.

Genepool of the forest tree species

Even under gradually changing conditions, the original eco-
types and ecodemes have a better adaptive and resilient ability
and they are more tolerant to harmful factors than foreign ecoty-
pes and ecodemes. The valuable ecotypes of forest tree species
- with respect to ecological stability systea - are original and
local tree populations and stands not autochtonous ones but stab-
le enough undergoing long selective process, valuable in their
ecotypes.

Quite a specific attention is paid to forest tree species
individuals and populations with increased tolerance against
a particular imission load. Tree species preservation ana repro-
duction (generative and vegetative one) is crucial for a stand
regeneration especially in potential ecological stability seg-
ments and for establishing strenghtening stand strips. (Fig.2)

Health state of forest stands

The necessary criterion for establishing stablel and stabi-
lizing segments in forest stands is their adaptability to unique
environmental phenomena (such as important biotic pests or fac-
tors affecting a stand resilience). Easily observed indicator of
the stand adaptability is the percentage of its healthy biomass.

Quality of stand edges and stand mantel

Stand edges and stand mantels form boundaries of forest
stands in relation to other formations and therefore they are
critical buffer zones for preserving their identity and resisten-
ce against external impacts. The quality and function of these
stand edges is a temporary indicator of the internal and external
stability. Even if this indicator is subject to time changes it
must be reflected in establishing stable and stabilizing seg-
ments. (Fig.3)

Linear stabilizing stand elements

Stabilizing forest stand elements are established and plan-
ted as stabilizing segments particularly against harmful effects
of winds.

Global characteristic of static stability

The sum of values of primary lability, tree species composi-
tion related to the target species composition, indices of struc-
tural diversity, a genetic value and a percentage of healthy bio-
mass represents the global characteristic of static stability of
forest stands. (Fig.4)

I
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4. Testing of proposed stable/labile segments

When proposing stable and stabilizing segments in forest
stands the stability of forest stands against exogenous able fac-
tors to disturb the very substance of a forest is a key characte-
ristic. The exogenous factors comprise snow, wind, industrial en-
missions and having synergistic effects together with the former
factors. Localizing and evaluating the stand da=age caused by the
given factors can be used to test the quality in establishing
stable/labile forest stands. (Fig. 5)

5. Stability indicators in the geobiocoenotic sense

Tree stand composition in relation to the natural one

The plots with natural tree species composition are conside-
red to be highly stable. The level of differences between the ac-
tual stand composition and the natural one is one of the basic
characteristics of the ecological stability. A suitable indicator
of this characteristic is the ratio between the actual species
composition in cultural or semicultural stands preferred at the
expense of the natural composition and the reconmended compositi-
on suitable from the habitat point of view (or a presence tree
species belonging to the natural species composition).

Genepool elements in forest segments

The genepool protection is the main biocentre function while
biocorridors enabling the species dispersion prevent a genepool
impoverishment. The more genetically valuable stands (ecotypes,
original or local ecodemes) are represented by species belonging
to fundamental stabilizing elements in relation to the typologi-
cal (geobiocoenic) ranking of a given stand the more they are im-
portant in the ecologically significant segments.

Global characteristic of geobiocoenotic stability

The sum of values of global characteristics of tree stand
composition in relation to the natural one and characteristics of
genepool elements gives a global characteristic of stability in-
dicators in forest stands.

Forest stands complying with the demands on potential bio-
centres are evaluated whether and to what extent (individually or
in a group of several neighbouring stands)
- they attain a minimal necessary area for individual stages
of the ecological stability,

- they cover main and characteristic forest types,
- they comprise localities with the occurrence of unique
plant species and territories of unique animal species, parti-
cularly protected species included in red data books and lists.
(Fig.6)

In forests severely afflicted by imissions, particularly on
plots with a total forest destruction, specific substitutive
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plant and animal communities are formed, able of progressive suc-
cession aiming at more developed, quite unique ecosystems. These
ecosystems represent a significant element of biodiversity and
genetic information (e.g. pseudo-tundra communities in the Krusne
hory Mts. converging to a kind of secondary homeostasis). The
number, size, representativness and spatial distribution of these
ecosystems must be set both from the point of view of ecology and
economy in order to integrate them into a ecological stability
system. (Fig.7)

6. Proposal of the ecological stability system

Forest stands complying with the demands on segments 'of sta-
tic and geobiocoenotic stability form the base of a polyfunctio-
nal ecological stabilizing skeleton. On the other hand, those
stands which are the least stable ones according to both ways of
evaluation represent critically labile parts needing a special
care.

When establishing the system of static stabilization, the
skeleton is completed by segments isolating and strengthening
particularly labil parts.

When completing the system of the ecological stability in
forests, the network includes stands connecting it with the main
parts of this structure in the open landscape and possible breaks
are completed with narrow biocorridors approaching in their cha-
racter a stabilizing element.

In the end, all the segments are arranged in the structure
enabling their rational management.

%
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Resistance Potential of a Forest - an Indicator of
its Ecological Stability

Miroslav Stolina
Faculty of Forestry University of Agriculture in Prague

The term "ecological stability" of the ecosystem is used to
express its specific dynamics. It is understood as a long-term
unchangeable state of the ecosystem structure, component
functions and the ecosystem as a whole regardless to the impacts
of different disturbing factors. From a dynamic viewpoint,
a stability of the ecosystem is understood also as the ability to
preserve its basic functions and to return to more or less
original state after the ecosystem or its abiotic environment
disturbance by exogenous factors (Margalef, 1969). The stability
rate of such an ecosystem is directly proportional to its
disturbance rate. Today the concept of ecosystem stability is
specified (c.f. Gigon 1974, 1982, Rejmanek 1979, Slavikova 1986,
Bucek et Michal 1990) mostly according to ecosystem responses to
impulses of exogenous factors (inappropriate for a particular
ecosystem) and/or endogenous ones. In this respect, four basic
types of ecosystem stability are distinguished depending on the
fact whether a "foreign" factor is acting or not. "Constancy" or
duration and "cyclic stability" are the forms of ecosystem
stability if a "foreign" factor is not acting. They are marked by
slight, endogenously caused changes in structure and functions of
ecosystem components. "Resistance" meaning the ability to
withstand the changes and "resilience" meaning a flexibility of
the ecosystem are the ecosystem responses to "foreign" factors.
In the first case, an ecosystem is resistant to exogenous factors
therefore it cannot induce more significant changes or
fluctuations of its component functions. Resilience is reflected
in the ecosystem ability to attain its original state, and it is
caused by an endogenous autoregulation of interactions and
ecosystem structure in case they were disturbed by a "foreign"
factor.

Stability of a forest ecosystem being judged from the above
viewpoint can be evaluated regarding forestry on the basis of
forest resistance potential. Forest resistance potential
represents a synthesis of properties resulting under given
ecological conditions in the forests natural ability to make
impossible or to inhibit activation of pests of forest tree
species, and to resist disturbing effects of abiotic factors
(Stolina 1979, 1982). Ecological and static stability and
functioning of a forest ecosystem form a core of resistance
potential. While the ecological basis of forest resistance
potential and hence the ecological stability is derived from
ecology findings on the ecosystem stability, the static stability
is understood from forestry aspects as a functional forest
property. It results from static properties of trees, stand
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structure and canopy against mechanical •-.-frects of abiotic
factors which are the most frequent natural dostructive factors
in forest.

The concept of a forest resistance potential comes from
a suitability composition of tree species, stand arrangement,
canopy type and its development and fron sanitary (health)
quotient of a stand.

The function composition of tree species is applied both
from the static aspect and ecological point of view. In the
ecological aspect, it is the edificator of structure of biota
components bound on trep species of forest ecosystem, and it is
a determinant of their interactions. In the static aspect, it is
a positively affecting factor in a forest ecosystem provided that
the tree species composition corresponds to the abiotic
environment conditions.

Formation, meaning a spatial arrangement of stand is applied
as an important factor acting on static stability, and as
a factor affecting interactions in a forest ecosystem. The
ecological importance of formation results from a spatial
arrangement of tree species and particular trees development
stages. In this respect, it affects also static elements of
a stand. Besides playing a very significant role in static
stability of stands, type of canopy and its development they
create conditions for specific biota interactions in forest
ecosystem.

Stand sanitary quotient is an indicator expressing a ratio
of a unhealthy number, damaged and dying trees and the total
number of trees in a stand. Natural reductions of trees in
a stand depending on their age affects a significance of this
quotient. Sanitary quotient is an auxiliary indicator for the
evaluation of forest resistance potential, and together with tree
species composition and stand formation it provides basic data
for the assessment of a resistance degree for the concerned
forest stand. With regard to the fact that forest is one of the
basic factors of stability in the country, its stabilizing effect
depends on its resistance potential i.e. on its tree species
composition, spatial arrangement of stands and sanitary quotient,
and also on factors affecting given properties of a forest
concerned. Main management methods belong to these factors. They
affect ecological conditions in forests directly, either
strengthening or weakening its resistance potential. Factors
limiting, worsening or eliminating living conditions of a forest
limit, worsen or disturb stabilizing effects of forests in the
country.

To evaluate forest resistance potential, methods coming from
bioindicator principles and criteria are elaborated. They are
arranged into tables which make possible a quick overview of
resistance characteristics of a forest concerned.
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Use of Historic Documents About Territory for
Study of Landscape Development

Zdenek Lipsky
Institute of Applied Ecology, University of Agriculture,
Prague
CS-281 63 Kostelec nad Cernymi lesy

1. Introduction

Czech rural landscape has undergone in the recent 40 years
literally a revolutionary change-over which concerns the speed of
changes as historically incomparable. Present ecological problems
stein from both technological changes in agricultural management
( e.g. environment chemization and intoxication, soil compacting
as a result of heavy mechanization use, decreased resistance of
new species), and a principal change of a landscape structure in
the direction of its significant simplification. A landscape
structure expressed in a land use, mutual arrangement, shape, si-
ze, quality, and conectivity of unique areas and lines has a de-
cisive influence on the landscape dynamics and stability. Changes
in a land use influence the material and energetic flows in the
landscape, effect its hydrological regime, processes of water and
wind erosion, life richness and landscape penetrability.

. Present agricultural landscape is a result of a long pressu-
re on the environment. Man has long been the most dynamic and at
the same time the main destabilising factor. In the past, ecolo-
gical problems evoked by inadequate way of land use,
non-respecting the nature potential and natural variability of
landscape space occurred many times. For example, in our Central

i European conditions, the improportionate plowing of sloping
; fields, sometimes even during the medieval colonization, resulted

in the origin of erosion trenches, ravines, and vast areas of
i washed-away soils.

Nowadays the situation is defined not as a problem but di-
r rectly as a crisis for the Czech rural landscape. Numerous
i authors emphasize the importance of studying the historic state
'r of landscape with regards to the development of its structure. It
I is not aimed at, with few exceptions, the return to fragmentation
h of a small-scale production or conservation of the previous sta-
F te, but at drawing a lesson from the previous development and the
I change of present exploitation and forming of the landscape and
» finding again the relation of man to the soil.

2. Methodology

The historical development of a secondary landscape structure has
been observed in a typical rural landscape of Central Bohemia
between Cesky Brod and Kostelec nad Cernymi lesy. The available
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archive materials were gathered, above all rt-.yj, statistic data
and photographies. From the methodological p̂ ir.t of view the at-
tention is paid to the use and evaluation of oenorally accessible
data which exist in a unified form for the whole territory of Bo-
hemia, the Czech republic or CSFR.

For the old periods till the 17th century the map and sta-
tistical data are missing. The development of land fund can be
investigated only in global measures, not in a territorial de-
tail, using historical, archeological, palynological, and sedi-
mentological data.

A precise and detailed reconstruction of the historic land-
scape structure can be carried out on the basis of detailed maps
existing since the end of 18th or the beginning of 19th century.

The land use in each cadastral area has been documented in-
completely since the end of the 17th century, completely not be-
fore the beginning 19th century.

For investigating the youngest period - SO~G 4 0 recent ye.irs
- the multispectral aerial snaps are used interpreted in a common
visual way.

Ecological assessment of the landscape structure would then
be based on investigating the relative conformity or inconsisten-
cy of historic forms of land use with its natural structure and
potential, and on the influence of the secondary landscape struc-
ture on the biological diversity, course of natural processes and
ecological stability of the landscape.

3. Historic documents - overview

3.1. Statistical data on land use

There are together 4 provincial real-estate cadasters as
a basic land use document:

- Roll of Assessment (1653-1656)
- Theresian cadaster (1713-1757)
- Josephian cadaster (1785-1789)
- stable cadaster (1817-1843)

Only the youngest cadasters are perfect while the older ones
are not precise and are missing some land parcels. But they enti-
rely offer a view of a land use in the period of 17th-19th centu-
ry.

The Roll of Assessment of the agricultural land is the de-
tailed evidence of the economic state in Bohenia after the devas-
tating Thirty Years1 War. It files for each settlement of that
tine the number of inhabited and waste farms and the area of he-
longing parcels. In spite of many insufficiencies - the forert
land, water areas, nor the landlords1 agricultural land are men-
tioned - it represents the unique, first detailed and uniformly
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elaborated material on agricultural land use throughout the enti-
re Czech region.

The Theresian cadaster finished approximately some 100 years
later comprises much more complete data on land use including fo-
rests. Also lists of mills, fish-ponds, hammer-mills, and other
manufacturing estates and data on the number of inhabitants are
interesting.

The Josephian cadaster, valid from the 1789, introduces
a new administrative unit - the cadaster districts (parishes).
A geomatrically measured parcel became the basic evidence of land
use.

Also the stable cadaster from the first half of 19th century
is based on a precise geometrical measurement. These basic kinds
of land parcels are distinguished: fields, meadows, vineyards,
pastures, gardens, forests, water areas, waste land, and sites
for buildings and other constructions sites. For each cadaster
district further data are filed: location, climate, land fertili-
ty, rivers and lakes description, data on field and meadow manu-
ring, number of agricultural labourers. The detailed cadaster
maps are the significant component of stable cadaster. Modified
stable cadaster data is presented in clear arrangement according
to cadaster districts and basic land use categories (fields, mea-
dows, pastures, gardens, forests, and other) in the statistical
tables "Tafeln zur Statistik der Land- und Forstwirtschaft des
Kdnigreiches Bohmen" published for each region in 1860-1881.

The land use on the turn of 19th and 20th century again on
the cadaster districts is reported in "Lexikon obci pro Cechy"
(District Lexicon for Bohemia) based on the results of census on
31.12.1900.

The present land use is filed centrally and updated annually
in Goodezia. This information is together with data from 1948
a component of an information system databased in the Geographi-
cal Institute of the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences.

3.2. Map documents

The old maps of Bohemia are on a too small scale for us to
be able to observe the land use. For this purpose partly
Muller's map of Bohemia ("Mappa Geographica Regni Bohemiae"),
published in 1723 on the scale 1:132000 can be applied. It origi-
nated from the field mapping and allows observing especially the
spreading of forests and lakes, remarkably different from the
present state.

Next group is formed by map files I. (1763-1787), II.
(1842-1852), and III. (1874-1880) of military mapping on scales
1:28800 and 1:144000, later 1:25000. They are followed by present
topographic maps the rescale of which starting from 1:10000.

^
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The more detailed file is represented ivy c.idastml maps on
the scale 1:2880. They are based on the stable cadaster naps,
originated from a precise geometrical measure-ent in 1825-1843.
They express the basic categories of land use, borders and num-
bers of parcels, ground plans of buildings, cor.municational, wa-
ter, and other objects, and correspond with the tabular data of
the stable cadaster.

3.3. Aerial photographs

Black-and-white panchromatic aerial photographs on the scale
approximately 1:10000 to 1:20000 have been covering the entire
territory of CSFR since the 30ies of this century. The photogra-
phy is repeated in 5-7 years' intervals. The snaps are filed in
the archives of Vojensky topograficky ustav (Military Topographi-
cal Institute). The whole unique file which hardly has analogy in
the world comprises now 1 300 000 historic snaps.

Since 1980 also aerial multispectral colour and colour in-
frared snaps have been available locally as they do not cover the
entire territory of the country.

Since 1970 Czechoslovakia has been photographed repeatedly
from the automatic satellites (LANDSAT, SPOT, METEOR-PRIRODA), or
casually from the piloted space ships. These snaps have not been
exploited substantially yet.

; 3.4. Other archive materials

: Some non-systematic data on changes in land use during the
past, e.g. afforestation or deforestation, building or breaking

; of lakes, land drainage or orchards establishing, can be found in
f. local chronicles and feudal land and duties registers. Also the
|. historic reports on nature disasters - floodings and soil
|;, wash- aways - which could be strengthened by improper land use are
i': undoubtly interesting. But they need to be assessed carefully as
fp they are not based on exact measurements and despite their real
f. basis they are affected by a personal view and common exaggera-
| ting of disasters and unusual nature effects.

p
&-, 3.5. Data Evaluation and usefulness

The regional cadasters mentioned above enable observing land
use development through important time periods since the half of
the 17th century till the half of the 19th century.

The Roll of Assessment reports the state of deep depopulati-
on, economic breakdown and agricultural land desolation shortly
after the 30 Years' war. Despite the insufficiencies mentioned,
it is the indispensable source of information about economic and
land conditions in those times.

The Theresian cadaster, though, documents roughly 100 years
lasting renewal of proper cultivation and establishing of a Czech
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"Baroque" landscape. It provides a good view of a high and exten-
sive-rise in the an arable land, used above all for crop growing.
So it characterizes the end of a stage in which the
development's marked by a production extensity and very low
yields. The data on an average land soil bonity can be assumed to
express a natural potential of a present cadaster territory for
crop production at times when a man could hardly influence a na-
tural fertility of land.

Stable cadaster in both tabular and nap form represents
a preserved set of priceless historical values, a detailed docu-
ment and a basic material for all research on a detailed develop-
ment of the landscape structure during the past 150 years. For
the first time, it classifies all forms of a land use which are
comparable to present categories of territorial statistics. It
again documents another important turning point in the develop-
ment of our landscape - the era when forests reached the histori-
cally largest area, the end of three course field management and
the predominance of crop rotating even in a small scale producti-
on. It presents also the original state for starting the rapid
intensification,, decrease in pastures, introduction of new crops
and a rise in hectare yield of the second half of 19th century.

The data concerning the key time 1900, 1948, and 1990 can be
well used to observe statistically the further development of
land at the level of a cadaster district. The Lexicon of settle-
ments for Bohemia (data in 1900) involves the period of relative
prosperity and stabilization of Czech countryside. The state of
year 1948 immediately precedes the deep changes in landscape du-

| ring the following period of the collectivization and socialistic
; .iqricultural large-scale production.

i The areial territorial photographs of the recent 40 years
are the most proper material to study the landscape development.

t They provide a vivid idea of both shape, size, composition of
"jj parcels and structural elements in the landscape and their chan-
| gas in time. The aerial photograph is indispensable especially
f for observing the rapid and revolutionary changes in the landsca-
\ po from the 50ies to the 70ies. The objectivization and speeding
I up its interpretation requires proper instrumental facilities.

i

f 4. Draft of historical development of a landscape structure

\ Since the early origin of agricultural landscape in the neo-
I lite representing the principal change of a natural landscape
| structure a landscape natural potential for agricultural activity
i has been empirically observed to valorize. This always manifested
I in a rapid deforestation and plowing of the most fertile lands
j while preserving a higher ratio of forests, grasslands or unused

land in worse soil conditions. There also occurred a alternation
of fields, grasslands, and forests there. The plain part of the
territory mentioned with fertile chernozem was deforested and
used for arable land for the entire historic period.
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The landscape structure formed by the use of land fund chan-
ged several times in history depending on political, economic,
technological and demographical changes. On stabilizing the
socio-economic development characterized by a settled production
with approximately unchanging inputs and outputs also the secon-
dary landscape structure settled.

The table presents the land use development in the observed
area in Central Bohemia. The older data have to be considered in-
complete and even underestimated.

Year

1654

1757

1842

1860

1900

1948

1958

1990

Fields

(15

56

70

73

76

eo

74.

68.

•4)

.0

2

0

1

0

6

8

Meadows

(2

2

2

2

1

2

1.

•

•4)

.6

.7

2

7

0

5

Pastures

2

10

7

4

3

1.

1.

•

.5

.0

2

9

4

5

5

Total

Gardens

•

•

1

2

2

3

4.

1.

.8

.1

8

7

3

3

area percentage

}rchards Total Agr.l.

(31.4)

(60.9)

84.6

85.0

86.0

88.8

1.2 83.6

5.1 81.9

Forests

•

•

12

11

10

6

9

9.

.0

.7

4

8

8

4

Vit-.z

•

•

0.4

•

0.3

0.9

?:ildings t other

3

3

3

4

6

7.

•

.

.0

3

6

4

1

8

Tab.l Development of land use in Vitice district
years 1654-1990 (relative values)

(32 sg.km) in

The development of arable land ratio is characterized by
a rapid increase before 1982, a permanent slow increase before
1948 and a relatively rapid decline after 1948. Grassland percen-
tage, above all pastures, has been decreasing recent 150 years
from 13% down to 3%. After a rapid increase before 1842 the agri-
cultural land area had remained stagnant or had decreased modera-
tely. The forest area which was decreasing during the whole last
century has been increasing after 1948.

The statistical values of each category share in a land use
is applied sometime to compute approximately the coefficient of
area ecological stability do not provide a perfect idea of an ac-
tual space composition of landscape structure elements though.
The decisive influence of a landscape mosaic including the size
of patches, their organization, shape, and interactive elements
on the ecological stability steins from the negative ecological
evaluation of the landscape in the recent 30-40 years, that is in
the period, when the arable land area has been increased and so
has the ratio of forested land.
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The land use was much more sensitive formerly even on
a high share of arable land. Beside the natural way of agricultu-
ral production the variety of landscape structure formed by a mo-
saic of little patches separated by linear elements and respec-
ting the difference in natural conditions had the decisive role
in ecological the landscape ecological stability.

There could be observed a high inertia of stand variety re-
lated to soil hydromorfism, which was reflected well by former
distribution of meadows in alluvial plains, slopes, and spring
bowls.

The traditional character of Czech landscape with tiny pat-
ches of fields* thick web of country roads lined with fruit tree
alleys and scattered green, admired by painters and photographers
had preserved till the half of 20th century. Had it vanished its
outlook has preserved in the old cadaster maps and archive aerial
photographs.

The most significant change of Czech landscape has occurred
from the 50ies to present times. They have been caused by politi-
cal and economic changes, new ownership conditions, and a transi-
tion from small scale production technologies of individual agri-
culture towards a socialisticaly large scale production. The land
improvement has proceeded literally in the meaning of a German
term "Flurbereinigung". Even up to 80ies our agricultural re-
search institutes dealt with the task to "clean" the area of an
agricultural enterprise of barriers hampering the fluent land
cultivation. According to instructions, the parcels being unified
had to be as few irregularities as possible and patches of arable
land should not be interrupted by patches of meadows, pastures,
and scattered green.

The one-sided preference of only a productive function for
agricultural landscape and its subordination to the requirements
of a heavy mechanization resulted in multiple increase in area of
arable land blocs, a further decrease in grasslands and plowing
most of the meadows in alluvial plains, abolishing old road webs
and liquidating the remaining stabilizing elements in the land-
scape.

The total of agricultural land shows a very unfavourable ra-
tio of fields and grasslands. But the total change of a landscape
structure in the decrease of its diversity was much more signifi-
cant. Only during the parcels unification in a common cadaster
district some 350-400 adult trees were felled and 2500-3500
sq.m. were cut away. Balks, streamside stands, old country roads,
scattered green was vanishing. Obviously, as a consequence of
landscape structure changes the intensity of water erosion has
risen 10 times. The change in landscape structure effected nega-
tively its water regime and caused a high disbalance of water
streams.

Our landscape management is standing at the crossroad now.
New economic and social circumstances, a change in the form of
ownership, and also a set-aside programs in our agriculture
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should change the recent negative landscape development. But the
most important task is the general alternation of approach to
land use as a polyfunctional space not only for agriculture but
also for a man's life.
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The Role of Corridors for Plant Dispersal in the Landscape

Jana Haskova
Institute of Applied Ecology, CS - 281 63 Kostelec n.C.l.

The extent of natural vegetation was strongly reduced because of
intensified agriculture in Central Bohemia. Individual parts of
this vegetation became more isolated, therefore the population
ofinteractions some species decreased.

The role of corridors (in the sense of Forman and Godron,
1986) differs in particular plant species and depends on their
dispersal type. Corridors are supposed to be in direct signifi-
cance for both autochorous plants and plants dispersed by agents
moving along corridors. In this context, connectivity and corri-
dor width are considered to be of great importance. Corridors are
often not wide enough to provide acceptable conditions for shade
plant species (cf. Forman et Baudry, 1984).

In general, good coincidence of ecological demands for
plants with both biotic and abiotic environmental factors is ne-
cessary (so called "filter by the biotope" - Linhart 1980 in Kra-
hulec, Leps et Rauch 1987).

The following results were obtained in the surroundings of
Kostelec n.C.l. (Central Bohemia) in the 1990 vegetation season.

The aim was

1) to evaluate the possible distance from the diaspore source
which can be reached by plants (in the interval of few years
to tens of years), and

2) to find the main ways of dispersal for plants growing in the
line formation (from which they can migrate both along the
corridor and toward the neigbouring areal formations).

All corridors were studied (balks, path and road edges,
strips along brooks etc., approx. 37 km in total) in the landsca-
pe segment of 7 km2 (Fig. 1). Corridors were divided into parts
of 25 m in length and all plant species present were listed in
each of these parts. Distribution of approx. 400 species found
was then mapped.

Re aim 1):

From all species present, 41 species were selected for which it
was possible to find the probable diaspore source in this area.
Maximum reached distance was determined from the map. (Tab. 1).

The decrease of species number with increasing distance from
the diaspore source is highly significant; approximately 90% de-
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pendent on this factor (Fig. 2). High percentage of ancmochory
(found in 25 from 41 species in total) is distinct. Lower percen-
tage of zoochorous species was determined. Autochory is conside-
red to be a "slower" type of dispersal, being of higher signifi-
cance in shorter distances or longer time periods (Fig. 3).

Forest plants usually grow in wider corridors, where tree
and/or shrub layers are present.

Many various types of non-linear landscape formations are
considered to be a potential diaspore source: forests and wood-
lots (in the case of Gnaphalium sylvaticum, Sileno inflata, Fes-
tuca ovina, F. gigantea, Lupinus polyphyllus, Satrothamn'is scopa-
rius, Tmpatiens parviflora - Fig. 4, etc.), clearings (Fragaria
moschata. Origanum vulgare, Calluna vulgaris, . . . ) , brook edges
(Alnus glutinosa, Salix caprea, Filipendula ulxaria, ...), villa-
ges (Atriplex nitens - Fig. 5, Malva neglecta, Corylus avellana,
Ribes sp. div, ...), dumps (Hesperis matronalis), etc.

Re aim 2):

On the basis of lists of species dispersal spectra (for 31 seg-
ments of 100 m in length) have been determined for approx. 2.6 km
of corridors by this time. Similar spectra were calculated for
all the areal formations in this area (28 fields, 13 meadows, 5
forests, 9 woodlots).

; By determining dispersal spectra we can indirectly investi-
f: gate the presence of dispersal agents in the landscape, illustra-
% te the real migration of species from the biocentres, and predict
fj a possibility of further plant dispersal from these stands both
£' along the corridors and into the neighbouring areas.

^ On the basis of preliminary results, differences in disper-
|j£ sal spectra are not too significant. The most widespread type of
J| dispersal is anemochory (approx. 50 - 70% of species), in the ex-
it ception of fields (under 50%). Surprisingly, endozoochory and
I epizoochory don't show any differences with various types of lan-
fj; dscape structures and their proportions seem to be variable: en-
is dozoochory is used by approx. 10 - 20% and epizoochory by approx.
|: 10% of plant species. Myrmecochorous species were not found in
f:: brook edges; in other segments (both linear and areal ones) they
kj< made approx. 5% (not exceeding 10%). As it was expected, antro-
u* pochorous species were common in fields (6.3 - 28.6%) and penet-
fe* rated into balks (0 - 21.8%); their percentage was low in forests

(under 7.4%) and brook edges (not exceeding 4.8%). Hydrochorous
species were very rare, having been found only in brook edges
respectively neighbouring meadows. Autochory as a dispersal type
doesn't show any dependence on landscape structure and its pro-
portion varies from 4.3 to 25%.
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Table 1

s p c c i c s

Vaccinium myrti11 us
Gnapha1ium sy1vaticum
Silcne cucubuI us
Scneciq viscosus
Fraga r ia mosclia ta
Snmbucus racemosa
Origanum vulgarc

Potent i 11a eroc ta
Sol idago canndens is
llcspe r / s ma trtma I i s

S a dum ju 1 i .i n um
Fcstucn uvinn
I. up i ruts po lyphy 11 us
A Inus inenn/t
C;tmpnnu la t rachu I ium

O< 1 Iuna vuI gar is
Avcnclla fIexuosa
Acer psciuiupla tanus

Humulus lupulus

scopar i
u1 mari a

Sarot hamnus
Fi1i pendula
He 11 i .•>• pcrunn is
Chenopodium bonus-

henricus

il is tance
(m)

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

2S
25
25

50
50
50
50
50

7 5
7 5
75

100

150
150
150

150

A1nus glut inosa 175
Chaarophy11um temu Ium 17 5
AstragaI us glycyphyIlos 17 5
Equiseturn sylvaticum 175

Atriplcx nitons 200
Malva neglect a 200
Festuca gigantea 200
Carpinus bctulus 200

Geranium robcrtianum 250

Cory 1 us avcllnna 27 5

Impat iens parvi flora 350
Populus trcmula 350
Salix caprea 400
Lactuca scrriola 400
Reynoutria japonic,-! 400

Senecio fuchsii 450
Chamaenerion angusti-

folium 450

Kibes sp. div. 475

d iaspore
source

forest

cI c a r i n g

v i1 I a g o
flump

fores t edgej
wood Iot

brook edge
viI I age

clearing

forest

wood lot

forest edge
brook edge
v i 1 1 age

brook edge
fores t

forest edge
wood lot

viI 1 age

fores t

v i 1 1 a g e

fores t

brook edge
v i1 I age

forest

forest ,
wood 1ot

vi11 age

d i spcrsa1
type

En
En
W
W
En
En
A , W

P
W
W, M

\V
A
W
IV

w
w"
W

W

A , Zin
W
W

IV, M

W
Ex
P
W

W.M
A ?
IV
W

A

S

A
W . A

W
W
W , M

W

W

En

En cndozoochor.v
Ex epizoochory"
S synzoochory
Zm inyrmecochory

M iinthropochory
W aneriiocliory
A autochory
P polychory

1



.3. Types of diaspore dispersal

Anemoch. Zooch. Autocrt. Antrop. Polycfiory

I
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/Correlation coefficient = -0.95; fr * 90.83; p = 0.01/
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Anemochory

is supposed to be of a great importance especially for
a short-distance, but with higher possibility of long-distance
dispersal (cf. McEvoy et Fox 1987, Skoglund 1990, etc.). Moreo-
ver, much dispersal by wind is incidental, especially during
storms, and is not based on any special adaptation (van der Pijl
1969).

Anemochorous species are potentially ubiquitous in the land-
scape. Their dispersal doesn't depend on corridors directly. By
slowing down the wind speed, corridors with shrub and/or tree la-
yers form a barrier for migration, but they can be used by plants
as a "stepping stones" for their further disparsal (e.g. Betula
alba, Equisetum arvense, Cirsium oleraceum, Senacio fuchsii, Cha-
maenerion angustifolium - Fig. 6).

Zoochory

Birds especially are documented as long-distance dispersers (high
number of zoochorous plants was found at newly originated islands
- Whittaker, Bush et Richards 1989, Fridriksson 1982, 1987, and
many others). Endozoochory is significant mainly in the case of
species with fleshy fruits; moreover, "accidental endozoochory"
was documented in plants with small seeds and hard seedscan,
which help to withstand digestion to some extent (Amaranthaceae,
Chenopodiaceae and many grasses - van der Pijl 1969, Chenopodium
glaucum, Polygonum lapathifolium, Plantago, etc. - Lhotska 1974,
Lhotska et Blazkova 1975). Endozoochory is supposed to be of hig-
her significance with small mammals in comparison with cattle
(Lhotska et Holub 1986).

Dispersal of zoochorous species along corridors depends on
their use by dispersal agents, e.g. plants dispersed by birds are
present especially in the segments where the tree and/or shrub
layer is present, (e.g. Rubus sp. div., Fragaria vesca, Galium
aparine, Arctium tomentosum, Bidens tripartita, etc. In the case
of Sambucus nigra, its reduction by mowing of road edges is appa-
rent - Fig. 7.)

Significance of myrmecochory is, with respect to possible
distances to reach, low. For example, in the genus Viola, Verkaar
(1990) supposed the maximum distance as only a few cm; in the
present research, the myrmecochorous Sarothamnus scoparius
reached, the distance of about 150 m from the seed source.

Anthropochory

is a type of dispersal becoming more and more important in con-
nection with transport expansion, even at the inter - continental
scale (cf. Baker 1986). In general, species dispersed by trans-
port agents are often distributed along these corridors (roads,
railways, rivers etc. - cf. Hejny et Jehlik V. [eds.] 1973, Jeh-
lik 1985, Kopecky 1978a,b and many others).
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The distribution of other species depends on farming techno-
logies; e.g. small seeds are often adhered to farming machines
(many weed species in fields then penetrating to balks, eventual-
ly to road and path edges - Chenopodium sp. div., Amaran thus sp.
div., etc.). Moreover, species piopagated by "root cuttings" cau-
sed by ploughing (especially when harrowing is omitted) are also
taken into this category (e.g. Cirsium arvense, Agropyron repens
- Fig. 8, etc.).

Hydrochory

Although another possible way of long-distance dispersal (cf.
Whittaker, Bush et Richards 1989, Fridriksson 1982, 1987, Skog-
lund 1990 etc.), its significance is limited in the study area.
Some species with floating diaspores (Cirsium palustre, C. olera-
ceum, Ranunculus repens etc.) may be dispersed by water - cur-
rents, but percentages of such species in the dispersal spectra
are usually very low. Species dispersed by rain (categories "ra-
inwash" and "rain-ballist" in the sence of van der Pijl 1969) are
very rare (Veronica spp., Sedum acre, Prunella, etc.).

Autochory

includes ballists (genera Impatiens - Fig. 4, Oxalis, Geranium,
Erodium, etc.), species with creeping diaspores (Trifolium p.p.,

i. some species of the family Asteraceae and Poaceae, ...) and
plants with vegetative propagation (Ranunculus repens, Phragmites

'-: australis, Populus tremula, etc.). This dispersal type is very
; slow and is important for short-distance dispersal or in

long-time scale.

, [In some cases 3 or more possible ways of dispersal were
r found and it wasn't possible to determine the most important of
\ them; these species are included in the category of polychores.]

i Besides their corridor role, these line structures provide
• a potential diaspore source for further dispersal. They may form
j last habitats for some plant genera, which are extinct in neigh-

bouring areas due to anthropogenic impact. From this point of vi-
; ew, especially, strips along brook and river banks are of great
I importance, as some endangered wetland species (often mentioned
1 in the "red lists") may grow here. In this area, some highly re-
; sistant hydrophilous species were found in these strips (Cirsium
: palustre, C. oleraceum, Lythrum salicaria, Achillea ptarmica
£ - Fig. 9, etc.).

On the other side, some ruderalised corridors act as reser-
voirs of weeds, which may expand to neighbouring areas. This
disadvantage should be prevented by the appropriate management of
these corridors.
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fig. 6.
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Spoil Heaps from Brown-coal Mining in NW Boheaia:

Spontaneous Succession vs Reclamation

Karel Prach
University of South Bohemia and Institute of Botany, Czechoslovak
Academy of Sciences, 379 82 Trebon, Czechoslovakia

Introduction

There is a prevailing opinion, especially among engineers, that
spoil heaps represent such a severe and crude habitat that for
successful reclamation only technical measures can be used (5tys
ct al. 1981, etc.). However, most spoil heaps have a comparably
hiyh potential to be spontaneously colonized in an acceptable way
if we disregard toxic and extremely dry sites. Especially under
present economical conditions, it is practically impossible to
adopt the hard technical approach in the huge area of spoil he-
aps, which is the case of the Most Basin, N.W.Bohemia, Czechoslo-
vakia. The following results, conclusions and suggestions have
emerged from the study of spontaneous succession conducted in
permanent plots which started in 1977. In details, the results
are presented elsewhere (Prach 1987, 1989).

i. Trends in spontaneous succession

I The spontaneous succession starts immediately after dumping a he-
f ap. After c. 5 years, the total cover reaches about 50 % and usu-
| ally after io years, the whole heap is covered by vegetation with
'<, only small gaps (Fig. 1). Annuals and biennials start the primary
,'s succession (Atriplex nitens, Senecio viscosus, Sisymbrium loese-
| lii, Carduus acanthoides, etc.), followed by broad-leaved herbs
I? (Tanacetum vulgare, Chamaenerion angustifolium, Tussilago farfa-
| ra, etc.) and later by grasses (mainly Arrhenatherum elatius and
| Calamagrostis epigeios) together with scattered shrubs and trees.
f After c. 20 years, the vegetation is changing only slightly and
I the general character of vegetation seems to be stabilized. Arr-
| henatherum elatius dominates in the ground layer, Sambucus nigra,
| Betula verrucosa, Fraxinus excelsior and Acer pseudoplatanus are
| the most common among woody species. There are some modifications
I in the species sequence, especially in wet sites and on heaps

formed by different substrate, however, the general successional
trends, described above, have been observed on all the large he-
aps in the region. (Majority of heaps are formed by uniform grey
clay of the Miocene period.)

Comparably high species diversity develops during the suc-
cession: more than 100 species of vascular plants were noted in
the area of c. 10 ha on a 5 years old heap. In the studied heaps
of different age and total area of cca. 2 km2, 222 species were
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noted in total, some of them retreating and l>_-irig endangered. To-
gether with other literary records of other h-r̂ ps in tho Most Ba-
sin, more than 400 species have been reportoti, which represent
remarkable floristic diversity (for details s-:-e Prach 1089). Some
of the species can be successfully used for success ion control
and for pure reclamation.

Using spontaneous succession in reclamation

Under certain conditions, the spontaneous succession can be seen
as a reclamation measure. It is the cheapest way to return the
disturbed area close to a more natural status. Grassland with
scattered shrubs and trees is the late successional stage on the
heaps which usually de-slops after c.20 years of the succession.
The fear that the emerged plant communities can be dangerous
sources of troublesome weeds is unrealistic if we confide dis-
persal mechanisms and quantity of the species (see Prach 1989).

Because of the present lack of technical and financial capa-
cities, tree planting can be recommended as the most urgent rec-
lamation measure on marginal heap slopes, forming an optical and
other barrier between the inner vast area of a heap and the sur-
rounding landscape. The areas left to spontaneous succession can
develop to a background for various amenity areas. The heaps ol-
der than 20 years represent the most natural places in deeply
disturbed industrial landscape.

Some suggestions for directing the succession (for the theo-
retical background see Luken 1990):

The expansion of grasses and trees can be accelerated by
their artificial sowing or planting. Arrhenatherum elatius seems
to be the most suitable among grasses, and Betula verrucosa among
woody species to be sown and then successfully established. The •;
best period for that is usually between the 6th and 10th years of
the spontaneous succession (see Fig. 1). Earlier, the abiotic en-
vironment is too harsh; moreover the tall Atriplex nitens, local- ;
ly dominating in this period can partly inhibit the establishment J
of the species. After cca 10 years, the herb layer becomes too i
compact, reducing the probability of successfull species estab-
lishment because of strong competition. Robust perennials like £
Tanacetum vulgare and Chamaenerion angustifolium are the strong v
competitors. Using commercial mixtures of grasses is also recom- ;|
mended in the mentioned period. I am aware of the limitations f;
using this approach, however I believe that at least in local si- Jj
tuations the recommendations can be helpful. I would greatly app- f
reciate the discussion on the topic. ,."•

Conclusions

Spontaneous succession can return the disturbed area of the spoil
heaps comparably quickly to a semi-natural stage, especially if
regarding the heavy industrial area of the Most Basin. Spontane-
ous, or partly directed succession can be included into a more
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sophisticated planning of heap reclamation and rehabilitation of
the region than it has been practiced till now. it can help to
improve the natural value of the region (I intentionally avoid
the term 'ecological stability' because nobody knows what it is).
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Different Approaches to the Afforestation of Damaged Areas
in the Ore Mountains

Jindfich Tichy
J.E. Purkyne University
Usti nad Labem, C

History of air pollution

The most and first polluted area was the north of Bohemia.
The first references to the injury of trees can be found in chro-
nicles from the 17th century (Jirgle 1985). More serious were re-
ports about the large scale Silver fir decline from the turn of
this century (Schlegcr 1972). The real ecological disaster began
in the 1950's as a consequence of putting big brown coal power
stations into operation.

The total annual output of SO2 increased from 300 OOOt to
more than 1 million in the course of 20 years. For the recent 10
years, the emission situation has been stabilized. The concentra-
tion of S02, however, has not been stabilized. They have reached
the record annual mean values oscillating around 100 ng/m3. The

. daily peaks reached 2 000 M.g/m3 and in 1985, during a long las-
! ting inversion, even more. Such an overloaded environment could

not stay without any response.

Process of damage to forests

The first indicator of damage was the sensitive mountain forests.
Before the breaking point of air pollution there were very pro-
ductive forests. High levels of air pollution resulted first in
direct effects of pollutants to needles. Pollutants like S02, HF,
O, and PAN cause the dysfunctions of stomal mechanisms and in
higher concentrations some deleterious biochemical transforma-
tions (Treshow and Anderson 1989). The symptoms of this kind of
damage are needle discoloration, their shortening and premature
shedding. Dying of forest stands quickly spread over the most ex-

. posed localities. Protected localities in the valleys were dama-
ged more slowly. Acidification of soil and the consequent delete-
rious changes came later. ^

; $
! Strategies of afforestation |!

h U
'• At the beginning we had only theoretical knowledge. The fo- &
j. restry practice demanded the immediate advice and forestry re- ?
p search needed at least some time to prove their experiments. In f.
y this rather nervous situation emerged two basic strategies, both f

focused on substitution of sensitive Norway spruce by other tole- \
rant species (Tesaf and Tich^ 1989). First way was typical tradi- '}
tional forestry strategy-to keep as long as possible the recent \
way of management. In the mountains it is the spruce management. I
That is why from different introduced spruce species the best one |
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was chosen (blue spruce). The tolerance was r.ostly conceived as
a tolerance to the direct impact of air pollution to leaves. Si-
multaneously with the introduction of species was another more
natural way of afforestation which was tested in many localities.
The "<ther concept was based on using early successional species
and thus supporting the process of natural succession. These two
parallel concepts of forestry management persist up to now resul-
ting in often sharp discussion between representatives of both
ways.

The concept based on introduction of species

This concept has a lot of supporters ar.ong traditional fo-
resters and is often criticized by forest ecologists. If the con-
cept is conceived from the point of view of natural succession,
a lot of differences can be seen.

Species composition and their diversity are functions of
competition for limiting resources (energy, nutrients and water).
In the final stage (climax) exists a relative equilibrium between
strong species (competitors). In such a stage is also the highest
energetic trade/off. The highest consumption is balanced by the
highest production (Crawley 1986).

Probably the greatest mistake of foresters is the replace-
ment of one late successional species by another late successio-
nal species in disturbed depleted environments. As late successi-
onal species these tree species have high energy needs. Depleted
resources necessary for respiratory costs (e.g. growth, reproduc-
tion, defense against conpetitors, stresses and harmful agents)
must be added artificially. The resource pool, however, is not
usually completed entirely. The lack of stored energy results in
higher sensitivity to abiotic stresses and pathogens. Sooner or
later these species collapse.

The concept based on use of pioneer species

Nature solves the problems itself. In the phase of moderate
damage the share of ruderal species is usually increasing. The
pioneer tree species with shorter life span and with typical ru-
deral strategy may be considered to be ruderals among tree spe-
cies. These species appear spontaneously in disturbed habitats.
In traditional concepts these weedy species are removed from fo-
rest stands. To support pioneer species means to cope with the
process of natural succession. These species (birch, rowan, wil-
lows, etc.) cope exactly with the present pool of resources and
slowly improve the habitat paving the way for more valuable (from
the forestry view) late successional species. This way is still
less popular among foresters but also less risky.
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Scheme of need for resources di;rin/; tins process of succession
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(AJ Scheme of energy demands during natural succession.
(B) Use of ate successional species and fertilizers + pesticides (ener-
gy of fossil fuels) may be followed sooner or later by collapse of these
spec 1es;
(C) Resource support of early and mid successional species prepares the
habitat for late successional species.

Other kinds of treatment of damage

With the direct impact of air pollution the forest ecosys-
tems experienced also indirect impacts-acidification of soil.
Less damaged original forest stands needed to improve their sta-
bility. The same need was, however, actual also for the substitu-
te forest stands, both for introduced and pioneer species.
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Liming, fertilizing

This treatment is aired to either complete the depleted ele-
ments, or to improve base saturation of soil and thus to improve
the properties of soils. The seminatural and anthropogenic acidi-
fication of soil results in leaching and immobilization of nutri-
ents. In second or third generation of spruce forest, this deple-
tion of nutrients is magnified by taking away a lot of nutrients
stored in perennial organs (harvested trunks) (Cerny 1989). Dep-
letion of the nutrient pool means the depletion of stored energy
so important for trees struggling with competitors, stresses and
biotic or abiotic harmful agents. Pronounced acidification acce-
lerated the depletion of important nutrients from soils. Resour-
ces should be returned back in more or less similar proportion as
was taken out. This may be a reason why we do not always get po-
sitive results using high amounts of some fertilizers or lime.
The other reason may have harmful effects of liming to biological
components of soil (decomposers) or other complicated chemical
reactions. From the ecological point of viev, often liming and
fertilizing support more grass competitors than trees. So far
there are few experiences with wood ash. In Sweden and the other
Nordic countries, use of wood ash has proved successful.

Conclusions

Following the line of natural succession is a less risky way of
afforestation of the most damaged localities owing to air pollu-
tion. Directed succession is probably the fastest way to reach

i the climax composition of species again.

I Liming and fertilizing should not be used schematically. Much
i better seems to be liming before planting or sowing. Other kinds
% (more natural) should be taken into consideration.
i'
| Forests in air polluted areas should be considered as forest eco-
| systems and not only as forest stands.
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Vegetation and Nutrients in Floodplains Indicating
Lanscape Management

Karel Prach and Ota Rauch
Institute of Botany, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences,
379 82 Tfebon, Czechoslovakia

Introduction

Rivers are 'cloacks' of a landscape and most changes in landscape
management, especially those altering nutrient budget, are close-
ly reflected in rivers and their floodplains. Studying movements
and allocation of nutrients in a floodplain we get more informa-
tion on 'landscape metabolism1 (Naiman et al. 1989, etc.). The
nutrient budget in a floodplain is well reflected in the vegeta-
tion pattern together with two other main environmental factors:
moisture, and disturbance intensity (Day et al.1988).
Semi-natural or natural vegetation play an important role in ri-
ver corridor management for both wildlife and water quality cont-
rol, beside its economical use.

Thus, vegetation can be used as the cheapest and most visib-
le le indicator of environmental conditions in any floodplain. A jo-
j int study of vegetation and nutrients is the best way to get re-
\ suits on ecological functioning of river corridors and the re-
| suits can be well exploited in possible restoration measures.

The following main functions can be expected from river cor-
;, ridors:

f (a) In intensively managed landscape, river corridors provide im-
| portant habitats for biota, including retreating and endangered
j species. They increase both species and habitat diversity in the
; landscape.

I (b) Buffer effects: Water retention during high flows with impor-
;- tant implications for wetland habitats as well as for flood cont-
h rol. River corridors act as natural filters against different
j, kinds of organic and inorganic substances (Minshall et al. 1985;
I Pinay et al. in press). The filter ability controls the quantity,
I quality, and timing of allochtonous matters and thus quality of
| water. There are three basic possibilities in the fate of a mat-

ter transported through river corridors: storage in the system;
utilization; transport to adjacent ecosystems in transformed, or
untouched form.

(c) Biomass production exploited by agriculture, forestry, fishe-
ry, etc. River and their floodplains were the first habitats
which production was exploited by man (Petts 1984). Unfortunate-
ly, at present, the production potential is not often exploited
properly.
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In industrial and agricultural landscape of Czechoslovakia,
rivers and their floodplains are seen as ones of the most impor-
tant filter zones of polluted water. The high amount of nutri-
ents, especially of nitrogen and phosphorus, characterizes the
water (see Moldan et al 1990). Regarding a particular segment of
river corridors, two main nutrient imputs can be distinguished:
(a) by downstream flow; and (b) by lateral overland flow or dif-
fuse sub-surface flow. They must be considered in any study of
nutrient budget in a floodplain.

The nutrient imputs have increased enornously in Czechoslo-
vakia in the past four decades under devastating industry and ag-
riculture practices. At the same time, management of floodplains
themselves has changed substantially. Earlier, most larger flood-
plains in Czechoslovakia were managed as meadows, occassionally
as pastures. Gradually, large areas were ploughed up, some parts
were abandoned, others flooded, or overexploited as intensive
grasslands. Distinct processes of vegetation succession have ta-
ken place in many floodplains following the alteration in manage-
ment. The Luznice River under our concern is a good example where
all above relations can be demonstrated. Some results of the
long-term study are presented here.

Case studies in the Luznice River floodplain

The Luznice River is a natural axis of the Tfebon Biosphere Re-
serve in South Bohemia, the western part of Czechoslovakia. In
1986, the project was launched under the title "Ecological func-
tioning of the Luznice River floodplain in the Tfebon Biosphere
Reserve", being a part of the MAB project No. 87 "The Tfebon Pro-
ject - Role of Wetlands in the Temperate Forest Biome". The re-
sults presented here were obtained under the grant of Czechoslo-
vak Academy of Sciences (no. 60520). For other information on the
project see Jenik and Prach (1988), Prach et al. (1990).

(a) Vegetation indicating environmental gradients

In the majority of floodplains, the moisture gradient expla-
ins the most vegetation variability, and this is true also
of the Luznice River floodplain (see Prach et al. 1988). Ne-
vertheless, two other gradients, i.e., of nutrients and of
disturbance intensity, also play an important role, especi-
ally if they change in time (Day et al. 1988). The diagram ;
in Fig. 1 concludes our present knowledge on the vegetation ,>
response to all the gradients. The response to moisture was 3
quantified elsewhere (Prach et al. 1988). The investigations i'j
on response to nutrients are under progress, some results ift
were published in Prach and Rauch (1992), and they are also p
evident from the next section. Disturbance intensity was '*;
simply considered here as a binomial variable; mown vs. un-
mown sites. The most frequent recent successional changes in
vegetation pattern are depicted in the figure.
Considering a biomass productivity, as the most productive
managed parts of the floodplain the Alopecurus meadows can
be taken which are neither dry nor too wet, and where the
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nutrient supply is high. Mowing is regarded here as an arti-
ficial external disturbance. The high productivity is also
attained in the Baldingera stands at the river bank where
water flow acts as a natural disturbance of moderate inten-
sity and a vector of nutrients. Both kinds of disturbances
of moderate intensity increase biomass productivity.
The increasing input of nutrients (eutrophication) causes
a deep decrease in species diversity, especially in sites
where the regular mowing regime was ceased. It is possible
to say that in the studied floodplain, the productivity and
diversity are negatively correlated.

(b) Filter effects in the floodplain
The filter effect is apparent in the floodplain under our
study. It is shown in Fig. 2, where concentrations of Ca,
Cl, and N03 in shallow underground water are depicted, chan-
ging along the transect from the river up to the terrace.
Maximum biomass- is also indicated, which reflects fertility
(nutrients and moisture) of a site. Two main inputs of nut-
rients can be recognized in the figure, the lateral one pre-
vails as polluted water is coming from heavily fertilized
fields on the terrace. The rapid decline of nutrients with
the distance from the terrace is generally caused by two
processes: by filter effects themselves, and by mixing the
more polluted water with less polluted in the floodplain.
The filter effects depend mainly on the characteristics of
the porous media (fluvial deposits and soil) and on the di-
rection and rate of underground
water movement.
The topic is discussed in details in Prach and Rauch (1992).

(c) Possibilities for restoration
To exploit the high productive potential of aluvial meadows
and in the same time to preserve comparably rich flora and
vegetation, we must accept some findings: The diversity can-
not be preserved under the present high nutrient level wit-
hout human intervention, i.e., regular mowing of meadows,
and if possible to start again to cut places earlier abando-
ned. The decrease of nutrient inputs can be attained by dec-
reasing application of fertilizers over agricultural land in
the surrounding landscape, especially just on the terraces
(see Fig. 2). Cleaning of sewage water from settlements and
industrial areas can substantially contribute to the
re-establishment of natural floodplain value.No hard draina-
ge is necessary because floodplain ecosystems are well ad-
justed to regular flooding. The problem only exists in re-
turning guickly the flooding water into to the river. The
fine scale drainage and cleaning of the river bed can be the
best measures. If all above suggestions are adopted, the ar-
rows in Fig. 1 will be turned in the opposite directions
than depicted, and the floodplain would return back to a mo-
re ecologically balanced stage.
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Fig. 1 - Vegetation pattern in the Luznice River floodplain

in relation to three main environmental gradients:

moisture, nutrients, and disturbance intensity. The

arrows indicate the most frequent recent transitions;

their inclination symbolizes the increase of site
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Fig. 2 - The cross-section transect in the Luznicc river flood-

plain, demonstrating the average content of Ca, Cl, and

NO-j in underground water; the mean long-tern position

of water level; the approximate rate ant! directions of

underground water movement; ana the maximum aboveground

living biomass of tlie herb layer (dry weight, July 1 9 9 0 ) .
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Wetlands of the Tfebon Biosphere Reserve (TBR)
as Stabilizing Landscape Elements

J. Kvet and J. Pokorny
Institute of Botany, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences
Dukelska 14 5
CS-3 79 82 Trebon

Wetlands and polymictic shallow water bodies (also falling
within the category of wetlands according to the IUCN definition)
stand out as stabilizing elements in the structure and function
of whole regions, catchment areas as well as small segments of
landscapes. The relative importance of the stabilizing role of
wetlands differs according to the type, position, size and shape
of each wetland and according to the character of the surrounding
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems.

The following functional attributes of wetlands, to varying
degrees in different types of wetlands, contribute to their sta-
bilizing role:

(a) meso- and microclimatic characteristics of vegetated
wetlands capable of evaporating large amounts of water into the
atmosphere. The transpiration of wetland plants, drawing water
from a water-saturated rhizosphere, and the evaporation from open
water surfaces are not limited by water availability and thus ma-
intain a rapid water turnover in a relatively closed "small" (lo-
cal or regional) water cycle in humid regions. In climatically
dry or arid regions, the functioning of wetlands supported by ex-
ternal water supplies (groundwater or inflowing surface water) at
least removes the limitations of biota by the unfavorable microc-
limate. The fact that latent heat of evaporation is the main com-
ponent of heat balance in wetlands is reflected in the long ack-
nowledged buffering effect of wetlands on the local temperature
and air-humidi*y regime.

(b) Hvdroloqical role of wetlandsi This is partly linked
with the high evapotranspiration of wetlands mentioned sub (a),
i.e. the partial diversion of water flow to the atmosphere. Ex-
tensive wetlands subject to wider water-level fluctuations can
retard water discharge as long as their retention capacity is not
saturated. If it is, this effect is absent. From each wetland,
however, surface water infiltrates into groundwater in the sur-
roundings; this effect increases with soil permeability and the
length of the contact zone between the wetland and surrounding
dry land.

(c) Role of wetlands in biochemical cycles; Wetlands, being
often situated in depressions, can act as sinks and pools inter-
cepting suspended particles, dissolved mineral nutrients, and ot-
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her chemical substances. Solid particles usually settle down and,
unless they are flushed out or mineralized (in the case of detri-
tus), gradually fill up the wetland and cause its terrestrializa-
tion. This is the case in many lenitic wetlands. At the biologi-
cal level, their gradual terrestrialization is associated with
a zonation corresponding, more or less, to the succession of bio-
tic communitites within the lenitic wetlands. On the other hand,
in most lotic wetlands a long-term balance usually exists between
sediment accumulation and erosion, manifesting itself in a patchy
pattern of various biotic communities, mostly subject to cyclic
changes in time. Hence, lenitic wetlands are a nore powerful sta-
bilizing element with more closed internal biogeochemical cycles
than lotic wetlands. Anaerobic conditions, however, occur more
frequently in eutrophicated lenitic than lotic wetlands. The re-
sult is an opening of the nitrogen cycle within the wetland and
release of N 2 or N2O through denitrification. Phosphate and some
heavy metals (e.g. Mn) are also mobilized fron sediments under
anaerobic conditions. The immobilization of nutrients in sedi-
ments, their uptake by and accumulation in living organisms (bio-
seston, macrophytes, fish, etc.) and a corresponding improvement
of water quality in welands are facilitated by aerobic conditi-
ons, which, however, are not easy to achieve and maintain in our
heavily eutrophicated wetlands with standing or only slowly mo-
ving water. Fishponds, which are typical of the TBR, behave more
or less as typical shallow lakes, i.e. lenitic wetlands, for most
of the year. During the drawdown, however, a fishpond can release
large amounts of solid particles and mineral nutrients through
the outlet and a minimalization of this release is a question of
a correct management strategy in the whole fishpond system. Mires
(bogs, fens) and oligo- to mesotrophic marshes and swamps accumu-
late organic matter i.e. carbon in peat and immobilizes it for
years, centuries or millenia. In this way, they act as carbon
traps or sinks and can somewhat modify the global increase in
COj concentrations in air and the progress of the greenhouse ef-
fect.

(d) Productivity of wetlands. The annual production as well
as short-term production rates are highly variable in wetlands.
Bogs and oligotrophic shallow water bodies are situated at the
low-production end of the scale while some floodplain communiti-
es, especially floodplain forests and meadows, aquatic biotic
communities within and some marches along the shores of eutrophic
shallow lakes and fishponds are at the opposite end, together
with wetland crops (e.g. paddy rice) or artificial wetlands pro-
cessing wastewater. The buffering role of wetlands in carbon eye-
ling is not proportional to their production. It is probaly nig-
hest in oligo- to mesotrophic mires. In more productive meso- to
eutrophic wetlands, the fixation of carbon in organic matter
(both live and detritus) is mostly of short-term nature (several
years as a maximum), but the stabilizing role of their high orga-
nic production is entirely different: it is the source of energy
for a great variety of biota involved in complicated food webs.
High organic production thus supports a high biodiversity in me-
so- to eutrophic wetlands. Hyper-eutrophic wetlands, however, li-
ke any other extreme ecosystem, exhibit a simplified structure
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and species composition as a result of a strongly enhanced compe-
titive ability of a few species populations capable to make the
most efficient use of the high nutrient supply and/or to survive
various secondary stresses (e.g. lack of oxygen, high pH in wa-
ter, shading by dense canopy) linked with hyper-eutrophic state
of a wetland.

(e)Biodiversitv in wetlands. A high species diversity of bi-
otic communities is a sign of healthy landscapes. In this res-
pect, most types of wetlands contribute significantly to the to-
tal number of species populations of plants, animals and fungi
occurring in wetland-rich regions. The TBR is no exception to
this rule. A flat country with numerous bogs, ponds, floodplains
and other less important wetlands, the TBR hosts about the same
number of vascular plant species as the Krkonose National Park
with its great altitudinal and geomorphological differentiation.
One of the reasons for the high species richness of wetlands is
the high number of specialized species populations that can live
only at the wetland ecotone (e.g. waterfowl, reed, sedges, certa-
in insects), or in the peculiar environment of mires, especially
of bogs. It is here that numerous relic and/or highly specialized
species survive in ecosystems which are, in fact, islands sur-
rounded by ecosystems on mineral soil.

1 Within the TBR, the main types of wetlands are:

' (l) Mires, ranging from Sphagnum bogs of valley-bog nature
i; (transitional bogs) to acidic fens. Their most important stabili-
; zing role is that of carbon sinks and of refuges of specialized
\ and relic plants and animals (particularly insects).

• (2) Floodplains along rivers and streams. Their most impor-
tant stabilizing role is the retardation of river discharge, sa-

f turation of the groundwater pool, sedimentation and
I. self-purification of both river and soil water. For the latter,
\ the floodplain acts as a filter. The biodiversity of the floodp-
j) lains is quite high.
li
[: (3) Fishponds and adjacent marshes and swamps, which are now
i highly eutrophicated and productive. Their most important stabi-
•L lizing role is due to their high potential evaporation and the
L provision of food resources for maintenance of a high biodiversi-
h ty in biotic communities, their hydrological and mesoclimatologi-
| cal cycles within the ponds and their littoral zones, There
?? exists, however, a danger that all these stabilizing functions
|] can be damaged if the productivity of the ponds is enhanced over
f-j a sustainable carrying capacity of the TBR for fish production.

(4) Waterlogged forests may also be regarded as wetland.
They are not very productive but the constant water supply ensu-
res regular annual increments of timber. They also play an impor-
tant role in modifying the local climate because of their high
potential evapotranspiration.

(5) Sand pits are not wetlands sensu strictu but should be
mentioned here because, though man-made, they have become an im-
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portant landscape feature in the TBR. Their most important role
is storage of pure water, but this is now at stake as a result of
their gradual eutrophication by atmospheric nutrient inputs and
by water enriched with nutrients percolating form surrounding dry
land.

(6) Artificial watercourses such as canals feeding and drai-
ning the fishponds or drainage ditches. Their main role is to
help stabilze the water level in the ponds and, respectively, to
stabilize the groundwater table within a narrow range. Narrow
strips of wetland that may develop along these watecourses may
act, to some extent, as nutrient traps and so car. these water-
courses as a whole if they get silted.

A common denominator of the entire stabilizing role of wet-
lands is a strong reduction of entropy in energy flow through the
wetlands in comparison with structurally less diversified ecosys-
tems. Consequently, a region rich in wetlands uses the solar
energy, hydrodynamic and other energy supplies more efficiently
than an otherwise similar region poor in wetlands.
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KruSne hory mts.
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Jan Ziraa
Institute of Systematic and Ecological Biology
Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences
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Primary succession of bird and small mammal communities are
studied in five resp. six successional stages on spoil heaps and
acidophilous oak forest which more or less correspond to the
expected climax ecosystem on spoil heaps (Moravec and Neuhausl
1976). Three resp. four successional stages represent spoil heaps
from those just after deposition to those twenty years old
without any reclamation. Two successional stages were observed on
spoil heaps after forest reclamation: closed shrubland and young
forest (Bejcek and stasny 1984, Bejcek 1988).

The total density of bird communities increases gradually
from the initial stage (18 couples/100 ha) to the grassland stage
with scattered trees (248 couples/100 ha). At first forest
reclamation brought about a decrease in the total density in the
shrub stage (160 couples/100 ha) but a marked increase in the
young forest stage (410 couples/100 ha). The climax stage of the
150 year old acidophilous oak forest attains almost twice the
density (729 couples/100 ha) because of its richer vertical
structure (Karr 1968). A similar trend is shown for the other
synecological characteristics: species number and species
diversity index, which depends to a large extent on the species
number. While the relative frequency distribution of bird
communities in the initial stages responds more to the geometric
series, the relative frequency distribution of bird communities
in the young forest stage and the acidophilous oak forest can be
approximated by means of Richelt's distribution indicating a well
developed community (Rejmanek 1974).

The initial bird community on spoil heaps has a very
interesting species composition. It can be defined by the second
or third year after deposition, in which vegetation cover in
minimal. Just three bird species are found: Oenanthe oenanthe,
Anthus campestris and Alav>da arvensis. Particularly the first two
species require biotopes with low vegetation cover, defending
extensive territory for of trophic reasons.

These species occur, however, in much higher population
densitites in the following successional stage six years after
deposition when vegetation cover reaches almost 60%. Some
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newcomers are present: Saxicola rubetra, Sylvia communis, Anthuus
trivialis. The increase in the herb layer and a gradual
development of shrub and tree layers is followed simultaneously
by the change in bird community composition. Already 12 species
were observed in the grassland stage with scattered trees, the
most numerous species were Lanius collurio (55 couples/100 ha),
Sylvia nisoria (44 couples/100 ha) and saxicola torquata (22
couples/lOOha) (Bejcek and Tyrner 1980).

After forest reclamation, the number of species was
temporarily reduced to six species. A decrease in the species
diversity of the bird community passively reflects a decrease in
the spatial diversity of vegetation in the relatively closed
shrubland stage. Twenty years after forest reclamation, the
vegetation cover resembles young forest with a corresponding bird
species composition. The most significant species were
Phylloscopus trochillus (80 couples/100 ha) and Fringilla coelebs
(40 couples/100 ha), and the first species nesting in cavities,
Parus major, occurs. The acidophilous oak forest contains
numerous forest species and particularly significant is the
occurrence of cavity-nesting birds (Bejcek and Stasny 1984).

The first invading species of a small mammal on spoil heaps
is Apodemmus sylvaticus. This very vagile species has been
trapped already on freshly deposited spoil heaps but its
permanent occurrence can be dated. The first two years after
deposition it is the only species of small nammal and in fact,
its population represents a monocoenosis here. Contrary to the
initial stage of bird communities formed by stenotopic species,
Apodemus sylvaticus has an extremely wide ecological amplitude.
During the third year Microtus arvalis starts to appear in
response to the first grass patches which provide habitat and
food. Sorex araneus, the third key successional species under
spoil heap conditions is found in the fourth year, probably
supported by the expansion of Atriplex nitens. Gradual
development of grasses coincides with the increasing number of
Sorex araneus and declining importance of Apodemus sylvaticus up

s to the 20 year old successional stage of grassland stands where
| Arrhenatherum elatior has 100% coverage. Microtus arvalis
I population size cycles and in the years with maximum numbers has
f a density of more than 200/ha (Bejcek 1988).

i Forest reclamation connected with closing the canopy and
reducing herb layer results in a gradual elimination of Microtus
arvalis and the introduction and establishment of forest species:
Apodemus fluvicollis and Clethrionomys glareolus; Apodemus
sylvaticus becomes more numerous again. Sorex araneus and Sorex

j minutus occur in all the investigated successional stages in the
| highest numbers in the acidophilous oak forest reflecting their

topic and trophic demands in the best way.

Density, production, plant biomass consumption values of
small mammal community have been increasing from the stage of
heap depositing to the stage of a closed grassland. Following
forest reclamation these values have declined dramatically to the
stage of the acidophilous oak forest. A determining species of
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these changes is Microstus arvalis. Animal biomass consumption
plant biomass consumption ratio is declining up to the 20
year-old stage after depositing. On the contrary, after a forest
reclamation it inceases and it reaches a maximum in the
acidophilous oak forest. Small mammal commumity on the 20 year
old spoil heap 20 years after the forest reclamation is similar
in its species composition, structure and general characteristics
(diversity index, equilability index) to the small mammal
community in the acidophilous oak forest to a great extent.
Forest reclamatin is a very efficient tool in the biological
struggle against Microstus arvalis. This fact is of a marked
importance from the epidemiological point of view (Microstus
arvalis is a significant pool of soonozes and anthrosoonozes)
even with respect to the agrocoenosis protection in the
surroundings of not forested spoil heaps which are an important
refuge of theis species (Bejcek 1988).

Forest dieback in the Krusne hory Mts. caused by immision
has resulted in vast clearings with a denselly closed herb canopy
with dominating Calamagrostis villosa. Reforestation of these
areas is very difficult. Abiotic and biotic factors play a very
important role here. climatic dynamics is a decisive limiting
abiotic factor. Following a drastic rejuvenation of mountain
forest ecosystems, temperature and moisture conditions are
changed, unfavorable consequences result from winds on extensive
open areas. Immissions change pedosphere chemistry as well. This
process is influenced particularly by sulphur dioxide with direct

i toxic impacts on biota and a pronounced soil acidification.
\ Mitigation measures are taken in the effort to reduce SO,

negative consequences by repeating large-scale application or
a ground dolomitic lime stone - with disputable results however.
Exposed ecosystems are influenced as well by other immission

I components originating in burning poor quality brown coal in
'I thermal power plants and industrial enterprises. These facts
\ force forest managers to use forest species resistent both to
} extreme climatic conditions and immissions during afforestation.
' Autochtonous species such as birch or mountain ash (Sorbus
i aucuparia) and beech (Fagus sylvatica) on protected places are
; used just to a certain extent, Northamerican spruce (Picea
i; pungens), larch (Larix decidua) and dwarf-pine (Pinus mugo) are
i preferred.

I Aforestation accelarating the successional processes towards
| target forest communities is limited however by numerous direct
I and indirect biotic factors. The former ones comprise

particularly various pests. In fact, a number of species have
become a pest just after the drastic rejuvenation of a forest
ecosystem. They are prone to sudden gradations under changed
conditions damaging planted trees. Besides many insect species,
an important role is played by vertebrata e.g. small mammals or
deer (Cervus elaphus). Undirect biotic factors comprise e.g.
a competitive ability of Calamagrostic villosa versus young tree
plantings.

The above facts emphasize an immence importance of the
ecological studies in these regions. The investigation of
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communities in dying forests aiming at finding "'a successional
series towards destruction" is also of a great significance.
Partial bird and mammal communities reflecting conditions in the
whole coenosis can be studied in this case. The question is
whether just these communities could not be used as a suitable
bioindicator of a spruce forest damage under seemingly healthy
conditions.

The investigation has been performed in the Most region of
the Krusne hory Mts. Bird communities have been represented by
five types of spruce stands (Picea excelsa) of a various age and
of a various damage stage, by one recently cleared patch with
piles of tree branches, and by two plots with stands of Picea
pungens of a various age. A mountain acidophilous beech forest of
a higher montaneous stage representing the original forest
community of the highest altitudes of the Krusne hory Mts. (in
contrast to mostly secondary spruce stands) has been chosen as
a comparative plot.

A substantial part of a material has been collected during
the last six year research dealing with the population dynamics
of small mammals in the dominant biotopes of the Most part of the
Krusne hory Mts.

In a relatively healthy developed spruce forest 13 species
have been found with the total density 470 couples /100 ha.
Species diversity index has reached quite a high value 3,1.
A superdominant species has been Fringilla coelebs (31%),
Erithacus rubecola (13%), Regulus regulus (13%) and Parus ater
(11%). In a developed spruce forest dead fron three quarters the
number of bird species has declined to 9, the total density has
decreased by two thirds (154 couples/100 ha), species diversity
index to 2,8. A decisive dominant position has been kept by
Fringilla coelebs (35%) followed by Regulus regulus (17%) and
Anthus trivialis the dominance of which has increased from 4,3%
to 13% in comparison with the previous stage. Completely dead
stands have been changed in a fundamental way. In this
environment hardly called a forest because dry trees missed often
even branches a bird species diversity has been narrowed just to
3 species. Anthus trivalis has been the most numerous species
(53%), followed by Fringilla coelebs (27%). The next species,
Anthus pratensis (20%), indictes typical poen biotopes. Bird
community density has been further reduced just to 75
couples/100 ha, species diversity index to 1,5.

A recent clearing with piles of branches is occupied by
a specific bird community. Prunella modullaris (41%) is
prevailing, followed by Anthus pratensis, Alauda arvensis and
Saxicola rubetra. The total density has increased a little bit
(122 couples/100 ha) as well as speices diversity index (1,9) in
comparison with dry stands.

Quite a rich bird community occupies partly dry forest
stands of 10-15 year old spruce trees corresponding more or less
to the successional stage of an open shrubland. These stages have
traditionally a marked bird species diversity (see e.g. Bejcek
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and Stastny 1984). 12 species have been found, the total density
of 810 couples/100 ha is almost twofold in comparison with
a relatively healthy developed spruce forest. The most frequent
nesting species has been Carduelis flamea (17,2%). other species
attaining superdominant values have been Prunella modullaris
(16.4), Anthus pratensis (15.6%), Fringilla coelebs (12,3%) and
Carduelis cannabina (12,3%). In spruce forests of the same
character but 10 years older, species bound to shrubs are limited
and therefore there is a decline in a species number to 7, in the
total density to a half (40 couples/100 ha) and in a speices
diversity index from 3,2 to 2,6.

A successional trend after Picea pungens planting is very
interesting to observe. The plots 3 to 4 years after reforesting
with young trees not influencing substantially the habitat over
grown by Calamagrostis villosa are similar to the recent
clearings except for Prunella modullaris (12,2%). The total
density approaches a similar value as that in the stands of Picea
excelsa of the same age, the species diversity however being
lower.

The stage of spruce forest damage is in the best way
indicated by the species closely bound to this type of the
environment, e.g. Parus ater, Parus cristatus, Regulus regulus,
Regulus ignicapilus, Certhia familiaris. Most of them are not
able to live in severely damaged stands, some of them survive to
the stage in which just isolated groups of trees outlive, their
density and dominance however drops down rapidly, e.g. Erithaeus

f rubecua, Regulus regulus. Species populations generally bond to
> a forest behave in a similar way, e.g. Fringilla coelebs or
I Dendrocopus major.

j Quite a specific bird community has been found in the 5 ha
I remnant patch of an acidophilous beech forest about one hundred
f years old surrounded by immission clearings. 10 species have been
I observed in a high total density of 710 couples/100 ha. Sturnus
I vulgaris and Fringilla coelebs have been highly dominating (31%,

resp. 28,2%). Some of the species such as Columba oenas, Sitta
europaea bound to this ecosystem type have not been missing.
A number of common species in this environment have not been
present, some of the others such as Anthus trivialis have
demonstrated its degradation (Stastny and Bejcek 1985).

Deforestation changes fundamentally a species composition
and community structure of ground small mammals. Beech forests on
the Krusne hory slopes are occupied manily by forest species:
Apodemus fluvicollis and Clethrionomys glareolus and species with
wide ecological amplitude Apodemus sylvaticus and Sorex araneus.
Some other species occur in lower numbers, as well. Disturbance
of the natural character of a beech forest e.g. more light
penetration caused by tree fellings supports a quick development
of up to that moment poor herb layer. It is Calamagrostis villosa
that governs this process. The result is a severe decline in the
occurrence of forest species of small mammals and an increase in
the numbers of Microstus agrestis, Sorex araneus and Sorus
minutus. Similar development is observed when mountain ash stands
become more open. In the older spruce forest the small mammal
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community is represented by a high percentage of Clethrionomys
glareolus in spite of a pronounced stand danage and dying off of
individual trees. The percentage of Apodemus sylvaticus is not
usually high. Relatively important species are Microstus agrestis
and both Sorex species but just in case of existing herb layer.
As soon as the forest becomes completely dry Clethrionomys
glareolus becomes quite extinct and a decisive role in the
community is played by Microtus agrestis and Sorex spp.

The same type of community can be found on al the deforested
areas with prevailing Calamagrostis villosa forming thick layers
of a dead biomass. Microtus arvalis occurs sporadically
prevailing on places with a drier substrate particularly on
previous pastures and mown meadows. Even distribution of both
mentioned Microtus species is on the plots overgrown by
Calamagrostis villosa and scraped recently by bulldozer. The
percentage of Sorex species is rather declining probably
responding to a more sparce vegetation cover and thinner layers
of a dead biomass.

On freshly scraped plots smal mammals are not caught at all
or just in a limited numer most probably close to the deposits
The most frequent species is eurytopic Apodenus sylvaticus whose
occurrence comples with the possibility of a ftee movement on
plots without vegetation.

In twenty year old open stnads of Picea pungens the species
typical of a forest occur just exceptionally and small mammal
community composition resembles more forestless environment
including a decisive position of Microtus agrestis. In dense
young spruce stands with a very low resulting from an
insuffiecient food supply. Just scattered individuals of
Cletrionomys glareolus and Apodemus have been trapped. Very low
small mammal density have been observed on a peat bog, Microtus
agrestis and Sorex araneus live there.

A dominant position of Microstus agrestis in immission
regions of the Krusne hory Mts. is most pronounced on clearings
resulting from spruce forest dieback mostly already replanted.
Before the extensive deforestation this species was not dispersed
in a areal way in the Krusne hory Mts. It occurred more
frequently just on wet meadows of flood plains and similar
habitats. At that time its numbers were not subject to marked
fluctuations, a finding comparable with the experience from the
other mountain areas with no large-scale forest dieback.

Suitable conditions for a spatial dispersion and a cyclic
population explosion of this species have been generated by
a large-scale deforestation and the establishment of herb
formations with dominating Calamagrostis villosa. High stands
with layers of dead biomass form a wet micorclimate fully
responding to the ecological demands of Microtus agrestis
(Dienske 1979). The investigations not only in the Krusne hory
Mts. but also in the Krkonose Mts. (Flousek in litt.) and in the
Jizerske hory Mts. (Plesnik, Ruzicka, Preisler in litt.) show
that the populations of Microtus agrestis on immission clearings
having a character of the early successional stages are subject
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to regular cycles in abundance trends observed with the majority
of -.icrotus rodents. During this cycle population explosion
occurs once in three or four years. The highest population
density up till now observed on the investigated plots of the
Krusne hory Mts. has numbered tens of individuals. The hactare
densities by one order higher are not however excluded. Similar
densities have been found by Flousek (in litt.) in the Krkonose
Mts. Population cycle of Microtus agrestis is not synchronic in
all the regions of a spatial dispersion.

These high densities of Microtus agrestis cause frequent
huge damages on planted tree species. Such damages appear
paticulary in winter months during the population explosion when
Microtus protected by snow cover bites a tree bark to wood
tissues close to the ground surface and the tree is dying.
Microtus agrestis prefers deciduous trees such as beech or
montain ash the cultures of which can be totally destroyed during
one year. Large damages have been found even with Picea punges
and Larix decidua plantings.

During the population explosion of Microtus agrestis the
abundance of some predators increases, the most conspicuous of
them are birds of prey Buteo buteo and Falco tinnunculus. At this
time the percentage of Microtus spp. in rests of owl food is
getting higher, which pays particularly for Aegolius funerous in
the investigated region.
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Northbohemian brown coal basin (SHP) is a ditch depression defi-
ned by a massif of the Ore Mountains (Krusne hory) in the north,
by the Elbe river in the east, by the Ooupov Mountains in the
west and partly by the Czech Central Highland (Ceske stfedohofi)
in the south and the 2atec plateau. Mild to seniaride climate is
characteristic for SHP. The region is poor in precipitation. So-
ils of brown and black types prevail. Vegetation is dominated by
subxerophile hornbeam-oak groves with alder-ash and alder stands
on wet places, poplar and willow stands in meadows along streams.
The natural environment of SHP has been markedly transformed in
a"l its abiotical and biotical components by industrial exploita-
tion and its impacts.

Brown coal seam of SHP has an average thickness of 20-30 m
(fluctuating from 5 to 60 m). Its upper part is built by tertiary
rocks dominated by clay and sand and by quarternary rocks of

i loess origin formed by alluvial sediments and clay-stone rocks at
i the bottom of the Ore Mountains. The dep̂ .h of a coal seam deposit
•- is between several metres up to 400 m in the basin centre. Up
\ till now 2,9 . 10 tons of coal have been mined here, remaining
\ geological reserves reprent 6,4 . 109 tons, of which that 4
t. 109 tons are exploitable.

I In 1945 there were 24 opencast mines and 35 deep mines in
•1 SHP. Post-war development is characterized by opencast exploita-
i tion development covered from 95% by eight large-scale opencast
i mines (1990). Opencast mining consists in removing overburden la-
; yers dumped in spoil heaps outside and inside the mining area

(with a year capacity over 200.10 m ), and in making accessible
coal seam. 69 excavators, 37 stackers and belt conveyors (with
the whole length 327 km) work in the basin. It must be moved 3,7

^ m3 overburden rocks mast be removed per 1 t coal.

\ Coal exploitation transfers all parts of landscape - litosp-
| here, hydrosphere, atmosphere, pedosphere and biota - destructing
a all the ecosystems and also the landscape ecological stability of
I the SHP basin. Landscape affected by mining has dramatically
| changed relief dynamics, atypical petrographical and stratigrap-
| hical properties of rock layers, progressive morphological and
jj genetical dynamics, rather new soil conditions initial stages of

newly formed hydrology, specific microclimate and mesoclimate,
initial successive phytocoenoses, zoocoenoses and microcoenoses
- including present montane ecosystems.
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Present results lead to a conclusion that even such techno-
genic activity as mining can be adapted to ecological needs and
demands. The "ecologisation" of mining must be reflected in:
- preventive protection of valuable parts of ecosystems,
- minimization of ecologically negative impacts mining has on
ecosystems,

- reclamation of all areas affected by exploitation.

Protection of valuable parts of ecosystems impacted by wi-
ning must be focused on ecotopes and biota. Considering an ecoto-
pe all fertile and potentially fertile substrates of overburden
layers removed selectivelly must be. Soils of top humus horizons
for following restoration quartenary clay substrates, mainly lo-
ess and loess clays from overburden layers are highly valuable
for restoring the area. These substrates must be deposited on the
surface of territories exploited by mining. Autochtonneous bioco-
enoses must be protected before mining activities start to save
the gene pool of phytocoenoses, zoocoenoses and microcoenoses.
The phytocoenoses gene pool can be saved by

- collecting storing and consequent planting vegetative and gene-
rative organs of especially valuable and old trees, which can-
not be transplanted;

- by replacing valuable young vital trees (by techniques careful-
< ly transplanting the whole root system protected by soil);
j - by transplanting valuable and protected plants outside the mi-
s', ning area (the choice of a new habitat is however rather diffi-
! cult).

X Zoocoenoses can be saved preventively, too. There is highly
| positive experience e.g. with moving ant-hills from forests befo-
t re the spoil heap of the Bilina mine affected them. Animals can
I be caught into traps, as well, and moved to a more suitable regi-
| on.
\ Microbiocoenoses are saved together with a removal top hu-
| mus soil layers.

I
L The minimization of ecologically negative influences of mi-

ning on ecosystems must be focused on:

- proper prevention of mine fires and reduction of technological
gaseous and solid emissions into the atmosphere;

- cleaning mine waters and waters contaminated by mining activi-
ties;

- decrease the amount of waste, its utilization, ecologically
processing suitable disposal;

- reduction in the levels of noise and vibrations;
- minimization of harmful effects of blasting works.
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All these measures must be taken during the whole period of
mining not only to protect the working environment of man, but
also to minimize harmful influences of mining on ecosystems of
the surrounding countryside.

The basic pre-requisite of "an ecologization" in mining is
however the restoration of an area impacted by mining. It is ap-
parent that mining particularly an opencast one affects radically
all abiotical and biotical components in the ecosystems - they
are not only degraded, but directly destructed. This devastation
afflicts mostly a wider region than the mining area itself. In
spite of this the strategy can be directed only to the protection
of ecological stability in the a given area and for the establis-
hment of new ecosystems, their structure and function. New eco-
systems should comply with the requirements on functioning econo-
my, good health and hygienic conditions, aesthetics and recreati-
on, but particular on the ecological balance. Reclamation should
be considered for a controlled input of matter and energy via
a feedback way into new reclaimed ecosystems. These basic strate-
gic goals can be achieved only by reclamation integrating in
a balanced way of forestry, hydrological, recreation, agricultu-
ral and ecological ways of reclamation. The conception must come
from all the natural and socio-economic factors:

- ecological balance, characterized by a dynamical stability of
ecosystems, can be achieved by a proportional representation of
producers, consumers and reducers in landscape. The main empha-
sis is necessary to put on a sufficient representation of effi-
cient producers. Mixed forests, parks, meadows and pastures,
shallow lakes, streams and wetland, grassland orchards are the
most valuable from the above points of view.

| - economical effectivitv of reclamation can be achieved particu-
ij larly by a proportional representation of agricultural reclama-
I' tions. They are mostly however ecologically the least stable
f ecosystems,

*• - health and hygienic character can be attained in reclaimed
countryside

- by a suitable relief important for creating a desirable mezoc-
y limatic, microclimatic and mainly bioclimatic condition,
>
»' - by the quality of reclamation soils, that influences the sani-

tary function of physical-chemical and biochemical processes.
The proportional representation of soil microbiota , mainly
bacteria and fungi as reducers is of a particular importance,
their function determines the ecologically and hygienically ne-
cessary cycling of matter and energy in the ecosystem,

- by a sufficient representation of reclamation plant biomass
with many-sided sanitary, hygienic and health functions,
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- by balanced hydrological conditions which extreme values which
are undesirable not only from the point of view of ecology ,
but also from health and hygiene.

- aesthetical effects can be achieved above all by a suitable re-
lief, by a suitable structure of all reclamation ways in lands-
cape. Neither large areas, nor fragmentation are aesthetical.
Therefore edges between a high greenery, water bodies and agri-
cultural plots are efficient from this point of view.

Coming from the fact that natural systems are managed by en-
dogennous and exogennous powers affecting their structure and
function, it is possible to distinguish

- powers not possible to influence, acting in a certain geograp-
hical area without a real possibility to influence them (f.e.
sun and gravity power),

- powers possible to influence, litosphere, pedosphere, ground
layers of troposphere, hydrosphere and phytosphere, it is ne-
cessary to respect the fist part unreserved. Reclamation enab-
les however to influence actively and purposefully all the inf-
luenceable subsystems of the landscape in nature.

Thus reclamation differs from an usual practice resolving
systems of ecological stability being focused on a biotic subsys-
tem of the ecosystems, especially on the application of suitable
vegetation formations and optimal structures of surface, line and
point ecosystems. Reclamations make possible to influence all
factors of an ecotope in a target-like way.

Two objectives dominate reclamation efforts from the point
of view of their conception:

- a choice of an optimal way of reclamation (taking into account
that forest, hydrological, recreation, ecological and agricul-
tural activities are distinguished),

- an achievement of a suitable structure of these reclamation
j ways in the landscape (the following connection:territorial

plan

- territorial system of ecological stability - reclamation gene-
ral plan).

From a technological point of view the following reclamation
procedure has proved good:

- mine-technical stage of reclamations deals with: geopedological
investigation of overburden layers, ecological optimizing the
start of mining activities, selectively mining overburden lay-
ers, locating the spoil heaps in the landscape, and suitably
shaping them;
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- ecotechnical stage of reclamations comprises

- technical works - terrain shaping, taking avay an overburden
and depositing suitable soils, basic soil melioration, communi-
cation, constructions, technical ways of crop protection, hyd-
romelioration and hydrotechnical works and technical works to
secure the slope stability;

- biotechnical works - agrobiotechnical activities during agri-
cultural reclamations, forestry activities connected with plan-
ting and protection of forest stands, with a layout of parks,
line and scattered greenery.

" Particularly specific impacts of mining activities on the
landscape provide a possibility, to deepen our knowledge on eco-
logy. The first important fact is that spoil heaps are not only
a waste, but at the same time also a basic subsystem of an ecoto-
pe, a permanent component in the landscape. The fact that fresh
spoil heaps are an ecosystem in the earliest stage of its deve-
lopment is quite unique. It enables to use sone spoil heaps as
unique ecological research objects on the example of which it
would be possible to observe a development of this ecosystem (in
all its abiotical and biotical subsystems) in a long-term, exact
and comple> way.

• ^n the end several closing comments are given to the results
£• of restoration in North-Bohemian brown coal basin, carried out
fi systematically since 1952. The structure of completed and running
!? reclamation activities is apparent from the following tables
';; - divided according to administration districts and according to
% individual mining localities. These tables show that in the whole
{. basin reclamation was completed on 6 409,23 ha and not completed
•'I on 3 096,89 ha at the end of 1991.
fv
I If we come from the fact that forests, parks, water bodies
% and already done reclamations (mainly temporary forests) have
i stabilizing effects it is possible to state that cca 5 000 hecta-

res of existing reclamations have a high ecological value and are
actually a backbone of ecological stability and a basic element
of a territorial system of ecological stability of
North-Bohemian brown coal basin.

At present long-term reclamation plans are prepared with
a time horizon of 2030 when the mining activity is supposed to be
ceased. During these works ecological aspects - are paid much mo-
re attention in comparison with the last period.

Therefore it is possible to assume that the landscape of SHP
- after mining activities stop - will become a valuable type of
landscape thanks to large areas of forests, parks, scattered gre-
enery and extensive water bodies predetermining this warm area to
become a centre of recreation activities at least of a Central
European importance.
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E N C L O S U R E

Completed and uncompleted reclamation works in SHR the state
to 31.12.1991 (data in ha)
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Methodology of the Ecological Carrying Capacity and its
Verification in Environmental Impact Assessment

of the Dam Zilina

Jan Drdos
Institute of Geography, Slovak Academy of Sciences,
Bratislava
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Institute of Landscape Ecology, Bratislava

1. Introduction

The presented contribution gives a summary of results in the ela-
boration for methodological approach of the ecological carrying
capacity in the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) in Slovakia
and of verification in this approach for the first area in with
the procedure of EIA was used. The processing is in conclusion
with the first step, i.e. eleboration of environmental prelimina-
ry study with impact assessment for the "scoping". The next step
presenting the elaboration of Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) will include the completition in evaluation of ecological
carrying capacity with synthesis aspects (evaluation of landscape
carrying capacity) and with evaluation of urban and human carry-
ing capacity. Results concerning ecological carrying capacity are
valid only for northern, strongly anthropogeneously changed part
of the basin Zilinska kotlina because they are issued from the
features of its natural factors.

2. Concept of ecological carrying capacity

In CSFR the preparation of a new strategy for spatial planning,
as well as the preparation of implementation for the act of envi-
ronmental impact assessment into practice called attention to the
issues of ecological carrying capacity.

The issues of carrying capacity are applied for environmen-
tal research of ecology (e.g. W. Westman 1984) and geography
(e.g. B. Mitchell 1989, M. Antrop 1991, J.D. Hamerlinck 1992). M.
Antrop points at the too vague interpretation of the term carry-
ing capacity. It can be confirmed that in ecology this term is
partly closed to the term of environmental sensitivity elaborated
for environmental impact assessment (EIA) in the work of J. Ro-
berts (1991). We prefer the term of environmental vulnerability.

Knowledge of carrying capacity in ecological, especially in
geographical literature is summed up by M. Antrop (1991). He re-
marks that this term is especially used in natural resources of
analysis, but it is vague and its content is difficult to be ope-
rationalized. According to his knowledge of literature he defi-
nes: "Carrying capacity refers to the maximum number of individu-
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als of a population that can continue to live at a predefined le-
vel of well-being and in a limited area without causing irrever-
sible changes in the environment, so that its living conditions
deteriorate and its growth declines". The author observes that
ecological approach tries to determine critical threshold after
what the features of physical and biological environmental ele-
ments alter by man's impact. Geographical approach is related to
behaviour of human beings and it expresses their satisfaction in
recreation areas. Satisfaction is determined by variables relati-
ve to natural environment, ecology, economy, social and psychical
aspects. The problem of solution is crowding and congestion of
space and perception of the environment. A special case is human
carrying capacity - at least it was elaborated by M.V. Gilliland
and D.B. Clark (1981). According to these authors "natural" car-
rying capacity is valid for the planet as a complex, on all other
lower levels the carrying capacity has to be determined socially.

J. Roberts (1991) elaborated the issues of environmental
sensitivity belonging to the complex of ecological approaches to
evaluation of carrying capacity. He defined 5 degrees of environ-
mental sensitivity. Criteria for assessment are either natural
and cultural values in the area (protected species of plants and
animals, preciousness of territorial elements, archeological and
historic sites etc.), either the character of natural resources,
the degree of irreversibility of environmental changes by human
pressures, temporal duration of territorial rehabilitation and
the means of rehabilitation (natural, technological). The degrees

"• of sensitivity are

1. Critically sensitive environment. This category includes
a territory with endangered species, nonrenewable resources in

; limited supply and unique historic and archeologic values. Ex-
"t ternal pressure causes permanent loss and irreversible changes
\ in the environment.
i;

?: 2. Very sensitive environment. There are territories with occu-
j rence of rare species, renewable resources in little or limi-
; ted available supply, resp. changes affect the majority of
: a population in the locality. External pressure will result in
_ serious and long-term damage. Rehabilitation of the territory
\ will require more than 10 years.

| 3. Moderately sensitive environment. This category includes
j. a territory with element, resources or species that are decli-
} ning or in limited supply. Rehabilitation will require up to
s ten years.

F 4. Slightly sensitive environment. Rehabilitation of the damaged
| territory by natural or technical means will require less than
I 4 years.

p 5. The least sensitive environment. Territories in this category
I are tolerant to external pressure. Rehabilitation occurs natu-
| rally and rapidly.
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3. Methodology of ecological carrying capacity for EIA

As we have mentioned above, ecological carrying capacity is lar-
gely applied in spatial planning as well as in EIA process. It
was a reason that in 1991 the project of ths Federal Committee
for Environment: "A proposal o'f the methodology of ecological
carrying capacity evaluation" (Klauco i,. et al., 1991) was star-
ted with the aim to apply this procedure in a new conception for
spatial planning in CSFR. Simultaneously appears the requirement
to apply effectively procedures of carrying capacity evaluation
in EIA process including ecological, urban and social aspects.
Therefore within the frame of outputs (manuals and guidelines) in
the scientific-technological project "Methodology of Environmen-
tal Impact Assessment" (guarenteed by the Slovak Committee for
Environment) is preparing a particular manual aimed at environ-
mental carrying capacity. In the issues of environmental carrying
capacity are included evaluation of persistance and response of
environmental system (system of natural, urban and social ele-
ments) to a new external element. The aim of the manual is to
elaborate and modify methodological processes for evaluation of
environmental carrying capacity and their application in initial
steps for EIA process (i.e. for Environmental Preliminary Study),
in elaboration of Environmental Impact Statement, but first of
all in strategic environmental evaluation of development prog-
rams.

In the first stage (1. part - 1992) will be elaborated
methodological procedures for evaluation of ecological carrying
capacity for natural environment. The output will include proce-
dures for evaluation of element vulnerability in natural environ-
ment - geology, relief, climate, surface and ground waters, so-
ils, vegetation, biotopes of animal species and the method for
synthesis mapping expression of ecological carrying capacity for
natural environment will be proposed.

The second step (2. part-1993) will include also the prob-
lems of urban and social environment. This enlarged methodology
will be aimed at the evaluation of environmental carrying capaci-
ty and it will be elaborated with respect to applicability of
elaborated procedures in new concepts of spatial planning, as we-
ll as of further concepts and development programs.

The methodological manual will be elaborated in tight coope-
ration with the authors of the "Proposals of the methods on eva-
luation of ecological carrying capacity" as well as with authors
of projects evaluating the principles, rules and methods for the
new concept of spatial planning.

As it was mentioned above, up to this time we have elebora-
ted the criteria for evaluation of ecological carrying capacity
in sense of degree for environmental sensitivity to external
pressure (anthropogeneous, in the case of EIA), resp. to a new
external element. The response may have various characters, e.g.
acceleration of surface processes, rapid decline of sensitive
plant and animal species, local climate changes and geology des-
tabilization, etc.
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In the prepared methodological manual for EIA in Slovakia,
we distinguish carrying capacity and vulnerability (J. Drdos, M.
Kozova et al., 1992). The carrying capacity is considered in
a broader, synthesis context, the vulnerability is related to
a particular element of territory.

The level of inner organization of an environmental system
influences the level of sensitivity (vulnerability), dependency
on external factors. Due to its highest organization in the natu-
ral environment, the most vulnerable element is the flora and
fauna, the least vulnerable is the geology. The adaptability of
biotic components has a significant role in this context. By dif-
ferent plant and animal species it can range from very low to ve-
ry high. The categories of vulnerability of particular elements
are not comparable. Critically vulnerable vegetation cannot be
compared with critically vulnerable geology as they are qualita-
tively different elements in a different level organization. The
natural spatial structure of a territory, given by the structure
of natural environment and its anthropogenic changes, is another
factor of differentiation in territory from the aspect of ecolo-
gical carrying capacity. The degree of anthropogenic changes has
a significant role in our classification in the vulnerability of
biotic elements. By the evaluation of vulnerability are also app-
licable the procedures of ecological stability evaluation. They
are applied by the evaluation of vegetatiton, ecosystems, resp.
landscape most often. These questions are not discussed in this
paper but they will be the part of the elaborated methodology of
ecological carrying capacity.

3.1. The basic steps in evaluation of ecological carrying
capacity for EIA

The evaluation procedure has been designed with respect to its
applicability, i.e. the particular steps have to be in a logical
sequence and the whole procedure has to be flexible and adaptable
for various types of territory as well as for various mapping
scales. Scales recommended are from 1:5 000 to 1:25 000, resp. 1:
50 000.

The basic recommended steps of evaluation are:

a) evaluation in the vulnerability of environmently natural ele-
ments of a studied territory and a creation of vulnerability
categories

b) creation of weighting matrix for particular natural elements

c) definition and synchronization of the created vulnerability
categories

d) elaboration of the synthesis maps of ecological carrying capa-
city
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e) complex characterization of the territory from the aspect of
its carrying capacity

ad a) In the methodology for evaluation in particular elements of
the natural environment we recommend the following
procedure:

- determination of all the most important impacts that may
(potentially) affect the studied element of the natural
environment. It may be a complex of natural or anthropo-
genic factors, or special criteria nay be introduced
(e.g. as decisive criteria of the vulnerability of
ground water may be considered: the depth of the surface
cover, the level of ground water, and the flow rate of
acquifer)

- determination of the basic types of natural elements.
The types of vegetation, biotopes, soils, bed rock, etc.
will be determined with respect to the required scale of
evaluation, as well as with respect to the character of
the studied territory. The aim of the determination is
to record all types with different responses to the ex-
pected (potential) impacts.

- comparison of the basic types of given natural element
with expected impacts in the area. Also expected im-
pacts, that may arise ouside the study area, are taken
into account. This comparison is recommended to do wit-
hin a matrix where impacts will be expressed on the ho-
rizontal axis and the types determined for the given
element on the vertical one. Degrees of vulnerability
for each type of different impacts will be determined in
the matrix. Weighing their intensity is very exacting
and for each specialist is recommended to form special
criteria (scale), resp. the indices of vulnerability may
be obtained in the form of expertises (by the average of
estimations of more experts). The use of 5-7 classes
(categories) in vulnerability of environmental elements
seems to be practical.

ad b) For evaluation in interrelations of natural elements as
well as their relative importance in the set of these
elements

- we recommend to classify the weightening matrix on the
basis of expertise having in view regional specificity.
There are expressed average values obtained from experts
estimations in the matrix. In evaluation of interrelati-
ons and dependences is setting out from the principle:
we determine the degree of dependences is setting out
from the principle. We determine the degree of dependen-
cy of valuated elements on other elements of the natural
environment. The use of a 4-degree scale is suitable
(according to J. Roberts, 1991 and to the verification
in the study of A. Mocik, M.' Kozova et al., 1992):
0 Independent element
1 Low dependency of the element
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2 Moderate dependency of the element
3 High dependency of the element
Values obtained may be interpreted a in
generalized, simple form on the basis of relation:
the higher the weight of the element the higher
is its dependency (and vulnerability on the changes
of other elements). Especially important is to take
into consideration these relations, e.g. where the
damage of an element causes secondary impacts on
other ones functionally depending on them.

ad c) synchronizating vulnerability catogories in environmental
elements belongs to those steps of methodology where is es-
pecially important to use experties or comparing synthesis.
It is necessary at the very beginning, i.e. at the step a)
to define unified criteria for determination of the catego-
ries of element vulnerability. We assume as suitable of the
categories of vulnerability of the elements, '̂'e assume as
suitable the categories of J. Roberts (1991) which were
used in this methodology and were described in the previous
chapter: "Concept of ecological carrying capacity". Synch-
ronization of the categories is necessary in order to form
the synthesis map of ecological carrying capacity. Certain
classes (especially the critical vulnerable ones) need not
occur in the given territory for each natural element,
e.g. from the aspect of geological factors the territories
influenced by vulcanism or earthquake may be ranged into
the category with critical vulnerability. These processes
are irreversible. These impacts are so intensive that we
are not able to rehabilitate the territory into its origi-
nal state by any anthropogeneous activity.

ad d) Different methods (from simple to scientifically com of
ecological carrying capacity. One of the simplest methods
suitable for e.g. preliminary environmental study is the

£ overlay of mapping expressions of particular environmental
|; element vulnerability with synchronized categories of vul-
1;.' nerability. Its graphics should give an explicit visual
i- concept on the potential vulnerability of the natural envi-
t ronment as a whole. The plots of mutual overlapping of ca-
% tegories with the highest vulnerability of elements pointed
2 at those environmental elements the functions of which are
M risky threatened. For a more detailed evaluation we may
ft calculate the resulting environmental vulnerability (resp.
% ecological carrying capacity) on the basis of synthetic we-
}\ ight evaluation in particular elements of type natural are-

a. This procedure is much more exact and we recommend to
use it for environmental impact statement (BIS).

ad e) For more complex evaluation and interpretation of environ-
mental vulnerability it is necessary to confirm the synthe-
sis map with other maps of the present environmental state
in the area, with the limits resulting from existing legis-
lative regulations
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It is important because in the areas with existing
threats of serious environmental problems, resp. environ-
mental damage is potential by impacts of lower intensity.

In complex evaluation it is necessary to take into
caused by natural or anthropogeneous factors. The most fre-
quent are the combinations - e.g. anthropogeneous influence
activates, natural process (landslide or erosion activity,
increase or decrease in a level of ground waters) and the
exceeding of the critical threshold causes the degradation
of the environment. At the same time it is important to
consider the magnitude of impacts, their duration and furt-
her special conditions that may increase (or decrease) in
the vulnerability of environmental elements. Expecially im-
portant is the time factor: some changes take a few seconds
and some changes thousands of years.

4. Verification in the methodology of ecological carrying
capacity from the Environmental study of the Dan 2ilina

In the preparation of EIA for the Dam Zilina (with respect to the
proposed methodology to the Act of the Slovak National Council on
EIA) we relate the concept of ecological carrying capacity to the
concept of persistance, vulnerability and sensitivity of the en-
vironment. To its biophysical base we are adjoining also other
phenomena of anthropogenic, cultural and social character.

On the basis of theoretical knowledge and works of the aut-
hors mentioned above, and knowledge on the natural pattern of the
territory, we created the classification of ecological carrying
capacity of the Dam Zilina based on the degree of vulnerability
of its natural elements. Methods for the evaluation of the vulne-
rability of elements were elaborated (A. Jurko 1992, E. Kalivodo-
va 1992, J. Linkes 1992, K. Vrana 1992, I. Modlitba 1992), the
weight of slements was calculated and the vulnerability was de-
termined. The most dependent element of the territory - and thus
the most vulnerable - is the vegetation, the least dependent
- and thus the least vulnerable - is geology (bed rock). Some
elements in the territory (abiotic) do not reach the degre of
critical vulnerability, according to J. Roberts (1991) criterion
- the irreversibility of losses, resp. difficul rehabilitation.

From the aspect of ecological carrying capacity the territo-
ry of the Dam 2ilina is very complex. It is situated in the nort-
hern part of the basin 2ilinska kotlina on its contact with the
klippen belt Kysucke vrchy. Two geological units are in contact
here - upper cretacious (klippen belt) and palaeocenous flysch
covered by alluvial sediments of the river Van and they appear at
the surface only on the short slope of the river terrace. Both
units have a common feature: the alternation of permeable and un-
permeable layers causes intensive landslides.

The territory is throughpassed by a tectonic line to which
one of the most intensive seismicities in Slovakia (8° of the
M.C.S. scale) is bound. The spread of horizontal and vertical se-
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ismic waves is most potential in the alluvial plain and in the
low terraces due to their lithologic, hydrologic and tectonic
conditions.

The climate is characteristic of a very frequent air tempe-
rature inversions with 102 foggy days/year (Mellner D., Darnady
A., 1990). The number of calmy days (approximately 61,2
days/year) is the highest in Slovakia excluding Banska Bystrica.

From hydrological aspect the territory is also specific. It
has large areas of groundwater (level up to 3 m under the surfa-
ce, rate flow 10.10"3 n^.s"1) which have exceptional hydrological
and water management significance. The protective facility of the
ground cover is low. In the soil layer are prevailing fluvisols
on the alluvium and kanbisols on the terraces.

The territory is unique from the aspect of biotopes. 24 % of
the avifauna of Slovakia live here, 61 species of them are pro-
tected. In the river Vah live 25 fish species, 15 of them are re-
ophilous. The river and its riparian zone is a biocorridor and it
is the most important migration route of birds in Slovakia. Be-
cause of specific requirements of some avian species on biotopes
(e.g. the black stork), the replacement to compensatory localiti-
es is not possible. The significance of the biocorridor is empha-
sized also by the Ramsar agreement that was signed by the govern-
ment of CSFR (the Federal Act No. 396/1990). On the territory,
there are also biotopes of rare vertebrates (25 species), many of
them endangered on the European continent. The natural riparian
stands and the swamp and hygrophilous communities with many pro-
tected species are especially unique from botanical aspects.

The significance of the biotopes is emphasized by the fact
that the territory belongs to the most technologized in Slovakia
and thus the biotopes support the ecological balance in the land-
scape. The resource components (the soil and especially the wa-
ter) are significant in relation to the adjacent industrial espe-
cially the water) are significant in relation to the adjacent in-
dustrial agglomeration with high consumption of drinking water
from immediate environs.

The territory fulfils not only residential and production
(industrial and agricultural) functions. Because of its thorough-
fare (road and railway) of international relevance, it fulfils an
especially significant function in transportation. It is overc-
rowded by technogenic elements of all kinds (amonia pipe lines,
cable ways, power transmission lines etc.). In the space between
the river Vah and the settlements between 2ilina and Varin,
a shunting yard is under construction that will encompass a great
part of the alluvial terraces between the river Vah and the Ky-
sucke vrchy Mountains. The concentration of technoger.ic elements
is enormous in the area below the slopes of Duben mountain and
the northern margine of the city. The industrial zone, localized
in the eastern part of the city, where the construction of the
dam is planned, produces solid, liquid and gaseous pollutants
that - by the thermal inversions charateristic of the local cli-
mate - make the air quality one of the worst in Slovakia.
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The ground water in this zone is heavily polluted by liquid
waste. In the surroungings of the city there are numerous waste
disposals among them also toxic ones.

On the other hand, the territory is unique for its cultural
monuments - the castle Budatin (1323) and the ancient part of the
city Zilina have the status of protected national monuments.

The ecological carrying capacity in an expression intefra-
ting the vulnerability of biotic and elements, is the following:

1. The territory with critically vulnerable elements

This category includes primarily the river Van with its riparian
zone. The river is a remarkable biotope of ichtyofauna - 15 spe-
cies of 25 are reophilous, and the salmon of Danube (Hucho hucho)
are protected species. Besides the aquatic birds, the riparian
zone is the biotope of other numerous avian species, from which
61 is protected.

Technical impacts disturb the flow and the quality of water,
and as it is extremely susceptible to contamination of bottom se-
diments and banks the river Vah and also the other streams are
critically vulnerable to hydrological aspects.

Critically vulnerable are also the gravel-pits and their
hygrophilous vegetation, the natural riparian stands, and expeci-
ally the swamps and alluvial meadows in the area of Mojskova Luc-
ka that are endangered. In the swamp communities protected speci-
es are also present .

2. The territory with very vulnerable elements

*•: These elements are very vulnerable:
if'

|, - natural forests, mesophilous and semi-arid meadows above
f Mojskova Liicka
I;
k - biotopes of riparian stands and dispersed verdure in the
I larger area of Mojskova Lucka
if - gleic fluvisols in the area of Teplicka n/V. and Gbelany,
I; pseudogleic kambisols on the slope of the 2ilina terrace,
| the slope between Budatin and Teplicka n/V. with active
| landslides due to lateral errosive activity of the river
I' Vah, and heavily contaminated bedrock in the environs of
f factories, farm yards, etc.
IS
I - areas of acquifers with high flow rate (10.10~3m2.s"1), of

low level up to 3 m under the surface an of low protective
facility of the ground cover (with thickness to 1 m) on
the flood plain of the river Vah between Teplicka n/V. and
2ilina: the central, eastern and the majority of western
part

I
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Fig. 1 Ecological carrying capacity (segment of the synthesis map 1:10 000),

autors: J. Drdofi, M. KOZOVJ'I, D. Cuoova, D. Kandak (in: A. Mocik,

M. Kozovii, 1992)
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The prevailing and most significant part of the territory belongs
to this category and it is affected by all elenents of the natu-
ral environment.

3. The territory with moderately vulnerable elements

These are the moderately vulnerable:
- alluvial plant communities of the river Vah
- biotopes of semi-arid meadows, parks and gardens,
- psefitic fluvisol in Mojsova Lucka and between Mojskova
Lucka and between Mojskova Lucka and Varin,

- areas of ground water level up to 3 n, thickness of the
ground cover up to 3 m, rate flow sometimes exceeding
10.10"3 n^.s"1,

- areas of stabilized and potential landslide on the slopes
of Kysucka vrchovina highlands (Dubert) and 2ilina terrace,
areas susceptible to soil degradation caused by periodical
flooding and other external factors (practically the whole
flood plain), and the area of river terraces (2ilina ter-
race, flood plain terrace) susceptible to capacity changes
in relation to moisture changes and susceptible to erosi-
on.

We may conclude that the major part of the project site belongs
to the category of ecological carrying capacity which is affected
by very and moderately vulnerable elements of natural environ-
ment. The critically vulnerable biocorridor with the river Vah
and its tributaries is situated in the central part of this ter-
ritory. The very low value of ecological carrying capacity is due

; to the fact that each element of the studied natural environment
f is vulnerable.

I The category of higher value of ecological carrying capacity
| - affected by moderately and slightly vulnerable elements
i - includes only the marginal parts of the territory but the-
I se are not significant for its global character.

!
I 5. Conclusion

f Besides the vulnerability evaluation of natural environment, in
i the framework of EIA there will be evaluated also the carrying
| capacity of urban complex, social complex, nature reserves, pro-
I tected water management areas, zones of hygienic protection for
I water resources, protected historical monuments and protective
£ factor zones.
a-
j|! We suggest also to evaluate the carrying capacity of locali-

ties with anthropogeneous elements, while they are very vulnerab-
le - e.g. waste and dung disposal being the sources of environ-
mental contamination, farm yards, hazardous factories, areas of
heavily contaminated geological environment.

Human carrying capacity is also a significant phenomenonon
the studied territory. Sociological investigations (I. Kusy,
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1992) show great concerns in the community.

The evaluation of human carrying capacity is not discussed
in this paper while it is exceeding the framework of ecological
carrying capacity.
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Czechoslovak Participation in the CORINE Biotopes Project

Lubos Halada
Institute of Landscape Ecology, Slovak Academy of Sciences,
Stefanikova 13, CS-941 01 Nitra

CORINE (CoORdination of INformation on the Environment) is an ex-
perimental programme of the Commission of the European Communiti-
es aimed at the collection, coordination and providing consistent
information on the state of environment and natural resources in
the countries of the European Communities. The programme is a re-
sult of the necessity for systematic information about the envi-
ronment consistent for the entire territory of the European Com-
munities and inevitable for an effective control of the environ-
mental policy of the ECs, conservation of natural resources and
support of their research.

The CORINE Programme consists of several projects aimed at
particular components in the environment: In 1991 it was decided
to extend the participation in the project also for the countries
of Central and Eastern Europe under the PHARE Programme. The
Czech and Slovak Federal Republic participates in three projects
of the CORINE Programe: CORINAIR (air pollution), LAND COVER (re-
mote sensing, land use), and CORINE Biotopes (living nature).

The objective of the CORINE Biotopes is to "identify and
describe the biotopes of greatest importance for nature conserva-
tion in the European Communities". For this purpose, the follo-
wing procedures have been devised and agreed upon as consistent
on EC level:

a) selection of areas important for nature conservation on EC
4 level using criteria that are common for all member states,

I b) collation and exchange of information of these areas in
>' a common format,

\ c) the use of a generally accepted way of data processing and
{ information formatting to conform the above standards,
f

I d) integration, analysis and circulation of information from this
f database,
I
I e) integration of the data into the general geographical
I information system for CORINE.

The incorporation into the project of the Central and Eas-
tern Europe countries brought necessary adjustments and/or supp-
lements into the project's methods. This was mainly due to its
application to new territories with different natural conditions
and thus to the ecosystems of different plant and animal coeno-
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ses. This is why the methods of the project had to be supplemen-
ted mainly in the following points: establishing and coding the
regions of the newly integrated countries, completing the classi-
fication of habitats, completing the list of plant and animal fa-
milies, drafting a list of regionally important endangered speci-
es of angiosperms and invertebrates for each newly integrated
country, creating and coding a list of these categories for pro-
tected sites of each country.

The coordinator of the CORINE Biotopes Project for CSFR is
the Institute of Landscape Ecology, Slovak Academy of Sciences.
Project tasks proper will be controlled by two centres in ^
Czechoslovakia: the Institute of Landscape Ecology, Slovak Acade- j
my of Sciences for the Slovak Republic, and the Czech Institute
of Nature Conservation for the Czech Republic. It is important
for the work on the project that there exist sources of informa-
tion that can serve both as a basis for the selection of sites,
habitats and species for the CORINE Biotopes Project, and as
a source of information of these places for the project database.
This is why a whole range of institutions are supposed to coope-
rate on the project, especially the organizations of
state-controlled nature conservation, research institutions, uni-
versity and college departments, but also some voluntary organi-
zations. Data from these sources are sufficient for the first
phase of the project, i.e. for the selection of "candidate sites"
for the project, as well as for the decision taking as to which
of these localities should be incorporated into the project and
which should be excluded. For the second phase - completion of
data on selected biotopes - in some cases the sources of data are
sufficient, in other cases it will be necessary to supply the
missing data.

The cooperation in the CORINE Biotopes Project on part of
CSFR is in its very beginning. The first step has been taken,
i.e. getting acquainted with the project's methods, plus their
adjustments and supplements, which makes it possible to properly :
launch the project. The background and the existing data on bio- '
topes and their components, collected by pertinent Czechoslovak ;
institutions make it possible to suppose that the results of the
project's solution will be processed in such a way as to be in- J
corporated into the Report on the State of Environment in the -\
countries of the European Communities prepared for the close of "
1993. :>

References ^|
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EECONET and the CSFR

Possibilities and Pre-requisites for Integrating Territotial
Systems from Landscape Ecological Stability into EECONET,

Perspectives in the Central and Eastern European Countries

Jan Cefovsky
IUCN East European Programme, Slezskd 9, Praha 1

Miroslav Martis, Hana Rambouskovd
Institute of Applied Ecology, 281 63 Kostelec n. C. lesy

A. Historical retrospective

(1) Landscape development in many parts of Europe is comparable.
Most natural habitats in which diversified "wildlife" has develo-
ped are in fact the result of enhancement by a human project car-
ried out by country people, based on an intimate knowledge of
ecological processes. This is the case with upland pastures, dry
grasslands, marshes and wetlands, hedgerows and bocages, terraced
hillsides, riverbanks etc. - all extremely artificial landscapes.
These "soft" agricultural methods bequeathed the land to one's
descendants in at least as good conditions as when one inherited
it, in fact a principle of sustainable development.

(2) The development in the last few decades has supported the in-
tensification and industrialization in agriculture leading to ha-
bitat deterioration caused by ill-judged reallotment schemes, ex-
cessive use of chemistry (both pesticides and fertilizers), soil
erosion, abandoment of marginal lands, in the end resulting in
simplification of biotopes, domination of one or more wild speci-
es, eliminating long-standing diversity, and landscape standardi-
sation. Today the over-production and consequent agricultural po-
licy aside programmes which might increase the numberof areas
still being cultivated and cause abandonment of the most vulne-
rable areas where "soft" agriculture would have promoted biologi-
cally balanced environments and high-quality landscapes.

(3) These general characteristics concern Czechoslovakia as well.
Besides agriculture, landscape deterioration (fragmentation, loss
of heterogeneity, fundamental changes in landscape structure and
function) is induced by large-scale industrial activities, trans-
portation, recreational activities and urbanization.

(4) Nature scientists being aware of the fact for quite a long
time faced the question how to stop technocratic lanscape dest-
ruction. Nevertheless, this challenge has brought about a concep-
tion of ecological stabilization basedon the thesis that "to ma-
intain a high and sustained productivity and ecological landscape
stability it is necessary to separate ecologically labile lands-
cape parts by the system of stable and stabilizing ecosystems"
(Novakova 1976). This idea was developed in the so-called Ecop-
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rogramme resulting in the already discussed territorial system of
landscape ecological stability. The attribute "territorial" means
that it is created for a territory.The attribute "ecological sta-
bility" indicates that such a defined system should lead to
strenghtening the ecological stability of a larger area.
B. International correlations and prerequisites

(6) Discussing ecological networks (or infrastructures or terri-
torial systems or however we call that) on individual spatial
scales should stem from principles on landscape ecology stressing
connectivity of landscape structures channelizing the flows of
matter and energy in the landscape. Clearly, the ecological net- .
work must respond to spatial scales from local to continental [
landscapes. It is evident that there is no use to limit the eco-
logical infrastructure just by EC boundaries.

(7) Some prerequisites for European Environmental Plan including
the ideas on ecological infrastructure were already set up by the
Dobfis Conference of European environmental ministers in June
1990 (CSFR). Follow-up activities should be developed by the 2nd
Conference on Environment in Switzerland, 1993 with the main the-
me: to define an action programme for central and eastern Europe.
One of the background materials should be "Report of the state of
environment in Europe" prepared under the supervision of the Eu-
ropean Environmental Agency which should reflect the strategies
of nature development, landscape restoration supporting landscape
heterogeneity and biodiversity.

(8) Another important event is 1995 European Nature Conservation
Year. The Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe assig-
ned a group of specialists whose task is to prepare a report on
the proposal submitted to declare 1995 European Nature Conserva-
tion Year. This event should draw the attention of
decision-makers and the general public to the main aim of the ye-

i ar which is to highlight the need to protect nature not only in- ''.
side but also outside nature reserves and protected areas. I

il

j* (9) There is a number of other activities such as "Ecological
; Bricks for Our Common House of Europe" - an alliance of currently -;

40 environmental organizations in several countries of Central
': and Eastern Europe. Its objective is among other to develop a Eu- I
; ropean Campaign to save the remaining natural habitats and most ;
' valuable landscape by building up a network of effectively pro- {.

tected "Ecological Bricks". ^

\ (10) A significant activity regarding the ecological infrastruc- :f
|: ture is CORINE Biotopes Programme and its extension to central %
' and eastern Europe. This is the source of background data on the /*
i state-of-the-art for establishing the ecological infrastructure. i

S| (11) The most important stimulus is the report prepared by the

I* Institute of European Environmental Policy carried out with the
financial support of the Dutch Ministry of Agriculture, Nature
Management and Fisheries called Toward a European Ecological Net-

,, work (EECOMET), which is tht first attempt to elaborate such
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a concept. At the same time it is a challenge for remaining Euro-
pean countries to join these works.

C. Czechoslovak prerequisites

(12) As already mentioned, there is a well-founded conceptual
framework for building an ecological network. And not only there
is a framework but a supraregional system of landscape ecological
stability (TSLES) is defined in a map "Ecological stability of
landscape" contained in the Atlas of Environment and Public He-
alth of CSFR" and based on biogeographic differentiation of the
(SSFR (Bucek et Lacina, this volume). Biocentres included in the
map and generally deliminated by Terplan, 1990 are described in
detail in a data bank of the Information System on a Territory
and specified within former administrative regions in scale 1:50
000, Biocentres of the Slovak Republic are specified by a project
elaborated by Urbion Bratislava and approved by the Slovak Gover-
nment this year.

(13) The CSFR participates in CORINE with geographic inputs 1:
200 000 where the most decisive is the choice of registered ob-
jects. A critical analysis of supra-regional biocentres of the
CSFR may serve as one of the inputs.

(14) For supra-regional TSLES integration into the EECONET,
a critical analysis of comparability of selected landscape seg-
ments with the elements of the EECONET is necessary.

(15) 'Set aside programmes and a Programme of Countryside Reconst-
ruction can help to preserve or to develop and rehabilitate the
natural areas as potential segments of the TSLES.

D. Strategies for integrating the Czechoslovak TSLES into EECONET

(16) It is suggested for the IUCN East European Programme to take
on a part of responsibility for the work. Its objective should
be:

- to develop national ecological networks
- to develop National Nature Plans which will propose instru-
ments for implementation of the networks (covering a wide
range from legislation, through planning controls to volun-
tary conservation management)

- to lay the ground for a central European sub-regional net-
work and make preliminary proposals for international acti-
on required for completion and implementation seeking to
link national ecological networks, identifying possible
gaps and promoting future international cooperation for im-
plementation.

(17) To control all the activities, it is suggested to establish
- a national steering committee with representatives from
a wide range of sectors (nature conservation, environment,
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agriculture, forestry, tourism, media, education, MGOs,
scientists, business, transport, energy, industry etc.),
the main role of the Committee will be to inject an up to
date policy into the project process, act as the main poli-
tical decision-makers and review progress at critical sta-
ges;

- national project coordinator or a focal point preferably
within IUCN national project unit, which has the advantage
of providing a direct link into wide scientific networks,
and administrative and logistical support. The national co-
ordinator will be responsible for identifying experts to
contribute to the project, for production of documents, or-
ganisation of meetings and the general day to day conduct
of the project;

- technical support represented by an adviser with experience
in developing ecological networks and formulating national
plans who will assist a coordinator throughout the project.

This scheme could be followed in all the countries participating
in joining the EECONET.
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